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against inordinate care. The heathens 
believed in the existence of many gods. 
Their goda, they admitted, took no 
interest in hntnaa affairs, but were 
wholly intent in promoting their own 
schemes ami securing their own happi
ness.
wonder that the 
solicitous for the things of this world, 
since he imagined that everything wai 
the result o? chance, and that there was 
no God in heaven to interest Himself 
in human affairs.

“A MOKE SUBLIME DOCTRINE."
‘ But yon have been taught a more 

consoling and a more sublime doctrine. 
You believe in the existence of a super
intending Power that watches over the 
t ffxirs of men and of nations. You know 
that the same divine wisdom that num
bers and names the stars of the firma
ment counts the very hairs of your 
head. Yju know that the same omni
potent God Who supports and nourishes 
the angelr in heaven feeds also the 
AùsüâB of the earth.
Augustine,‘created the angels in heaven 
and the worms in the earth.’ llis omni
potence and providence are not more 
manifested in the creation of one than 
of the other.

44 In fSet, what is this earth bub a 
vast storehouse containing all things 
essential to the wants of man. If you 
look about you. you will behold the 
mountains clothed with virgin forest. 
If you delve into the bowels of the 
earth, you will find an inexhaustible 
supply of coal and other minerals. If 
yon oast your eyes around yon, you will 
see the valleys smiling with harvests 
of grain and fruit. What God said of 
old to Adam He says also to you ; 
‘Rule over the fish of the sea, and the 
fowls of the air, and the beasts of the 
field, and over all creatures that move 
on the face of the earth.'

“ But you will say : 
such an eye to our wants, if His provid
ence watches over us, nay we not fold 
our arms,sit down idly and do nothing? 
May we not even squander what we 
possess, trusting in the Lord to replen
ish our coffers. May not the capital
ist hoard up his treasures and give no 
employment to others ? May not the 
son of toil frequent the tavern and 
read the papers all day and enjoy a 
perpetual holiday ?

DANGER OF OTHER EXTREME.

easy about the recovery of a sick trier d 
or of a member of your household.

BE EOT SOLICITOUS.
44 Now, the religion of Christ, which 

was established to prepare us for future 
bliss in the world to come, < on tribute* 
at the same time to our happiness in 
this life, as far as It can be attained in 
our present condition. And as cares 
and solicitudes are a bar to peace and 
t-anquility, He frequently suggests to 
us by His inspired writers and by His 
own Bps the motives and means of 
banishing these cares, or of lessening 
their hurtful influence, or of lightening 
their burden. If Ho does not subdue 
the storm that assails oh, He at least 
helps ns. He enabled Peter to walk 
upon the waves.

St. Paul says: 4 Be not solicitous 
about anything (observe that he oaken 
no exception of anv oatise whatever), j 
* but by prayer and supplication let 
your petitions be made known tj God.' 
Instead of consuming ourselves with 
vain fears, he exhorts us to lilt up our 
hearts to heaven for light and strength. 
St. Peter expresses the same thought 
in tta^se few but touching words :
1 Cast your care upon God, for He hath 
care of you.’ Deposit the bundle of 
your solicitudes in the arms of your 
Heavenly Father. He will dispose of 
them.

44 But let me set before you the beau
tiful t xhortation of our Saviour on this 
subject in His Sermon on the Mount :
4 Ba not solicitous,’ He says, 4 for your 
life, what you shall est, uor for your 
body, what you shall put on. Is not 
the life more than the food, and the 
body more than the raiment ?' He who 
giveth more can afford to give less. 
Can yon imagine that God gave you 
life without making suitable provision 
to sustain it ? He is not like a cruel 
tyrant who takes a capricious pleasure 
in torturing his subjects. Nor is He 
like those unnatural monsters which 
are said to devour their tffipring as 
soon as they are born. No. A God of 
infinite knowledge. He knows what is 
De dful for you ; a Creator of infinite 
power, He can supply all that is neces
sary ; a Father of tender compassion, 
He is concerned about jour reasonable 
wants.

been approved, nor have they been 
Condemned by the Holy See, which 
•imply has allowed them to be accept
ed, belief in them being based on human 
faith and on the traditions which are 
associated with them and which are 
Corroborated by trustworthy testimony 
and by reliable documents." (Decree 
of May 2,.1877 ) Whoever is guided 
by this rule has no cause for fear ; for 
a devotion based on an apparition, in so 
far as it regards the fact itself, or in so 
far as it is what is called relative, im 
plies the assumption of the truth of the 
foot. This devotion, in so far as it is 
al'iiolute, is based on truth, inasmuch 
as its object Is the persons of the saints 
tyho are honored. The same thing 
holds good in reference to relics.

Finally, we require of the Councils 
ol Vigilance that they keep a continu
ons and a strict watch over social 
organizations at d over books dealing 
with social questions, lest the spirit of 
Modernism may find a lodgment in 
thorn ; they should also take care that 
the instructions of the Supreme Pon
tiffs be carried out.

Translated for The Freeman’s Journal.THE PRIVILEGED CLASSES.
There are, to onr raird, two privi

leged classes In this country — babies 
and students. Far from us any cavil
ling at the exuberance of spirit among 
the babies, but among the students we 
should like to have it within doe 
bounds. It should not invade the do
main of the hooligan. If it must mani 
lest itself In horse-play it should avoid 
the things that can be done by any un 
lettered blackguard.

Cf)e Catljoltc ftecorb ENCYCLICAL ON "THE DOCTRINES 
OF THE MODERNISTS."

London, Saturday, Nov- 30, 1907. BY HI3 HOLINK83 POPE PIUS X.

PIÜS X. POPE.
To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Arch

bishops, Bishops and other Ordin
aries who are at peace and in com
munion with the Apostolic See.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
VIGILANCE COMMITTEES.

It was not, then, a matter of 
heathen should beTHE PROFESSOR] ADRIFT,

:/•The French Presbyterian Professor, 
Banel-Maury, who is visiting Canada, 
must have been living these years past 
in some secluded spot far. beyond the 
reach of telegraph, cable and news
paper. Or he may have an extraordin 
ary amount of what our Yankee friends 
call 44 nerve or again, he may think 
that Canadians are the 44 some people 
that can be fooled all the time."

When he assures ns that the 41 cul 
tarai associations are merely the agents 
and financial representatives of the 
churches and have utterly nothing to 
do with teaching or ceremonial," we 

that either his optic nerve is

; tBat, Venerable Brothers, how can 
any beneficial results ensue from our 
laying down rules and regulations If 
the latter be not enforced strictly and 
firmly ?

That results, therefore, may corres 
wishes. We have deemed

i.

TBE MCUERN WAY. u
5*1In the course of a speech, at London, 

Mr. Jerome K J arome confessed t at 
although well fed he wag not happy. 
For there were eight millions of poor 
people in this country who did not 
know what dinner meant, who were Hr-

pond to our 
it expedient to extend to all dioceses 
the regulation* the Bishops of Umbria 
very wisely adopted for their dioceses 
many years ago. We quote their own 
words : ‘God,* says St.

log the lives of wild beasts, without “ To extirpate the errors already 
the wild beasts’ privilege of making a I propagated and to prevent their 
bee line for his food when he saw it. | further diffusion and to remove those

teachers of impiety through whom the 
pernicious effects of such diffusion are 
perpetuated, this august assembly, fol
lowing the example of St. Charles Bo:• 

w.ifin» I» Rf. I romeo, has decided to establish in eachWriting in the Saored ‘ 6art ^ ol the dioceses a Council consisting of 
view, Nov. 2, the non-Catholic, Dr. C. approved members of both branches 
Starbuck, says: Dr. Stack pole, once | 0| the clergy, which shall be charged

with the task of noting the existence 
of errors and the devices by vhich 
new ones are introduced and propa- 

ently what a farce it is. Dr. Stack- glted| and inform the Bishop of 
pole was a zealous proselytizer, but he these errors so that he may take coul- 
wanted the ex tot facta and figures given eel with them as to the best means for

nipping the evil in the bud and for 
i preveuting it spreading to the ruin of 

poses of the bishops aul secretaries 8oai8> for preventing h gaining 
at home. These do not seem to have strength and Decoming daily more and 
found anything amiss in the pleasant | more widely diffused, which would be

still worse." (Acts of the Assembly 
A. , A1 , . , ct Bishops of Umbria, November, 1849.

another s congregation, against what Chapter il| Article 6 ) We, therefore, 
may be called an archdeaoonal visita- decree that a Council of this kind, 
tion, so that the Presiding Elder might which We are pleased to name 4‘ the
be able to report home lour time. a. ‘intvery d.T^e aïthe^eariièri
many members as there were in tbe date. The persons summoned
two societies, or, at least, t ' Imply the to participate in these Councils shall

be chosen somewhat after the manner 
We have prescribed above for the 

. • a .V „ , selection of Censors. They shall meetbare canonized the date ol Victor under the Presidency of tbe Bishop,
Emanuel’s entry and have dedicated a overy two months on an appointed 
church to Venti Settembre. Here day ; their deliberations and decisions
they live in all comfort and good tel -hall be placed under the *s»l ol 
. .. ... „ .. ... ... secrecy; in virtue ol their (tine theylowship with the Oariba dians. Athe- shjU watch m0lt carefully for every
ists, Socialists, worshippers of G lor- trace aod indication of Modernism, and 
dano Bruno and other true unbelievers they sha’l exercise this vigilance not 

sweetly only in regard to books, bat likewise 
, , In regard to teaching ; they shalluniting Ulster formula : “To Hell with &dop( prudeLf] prompt and «flica

the Pope.” I cious measures to preserve the clergy
and the youth from Modernism ; let 
their attention be concentrated especi 
ally upon novel modes of expression, 
always hearing in mind this admon- 

» pendents, we have no hesitancy in itlon 0f Le0 XIII.
saying that the life of the “stage “ It is impossible to approve in Cath- 
Irishman ” has been protected by olio publications of a style inspired by

unsound novelty, which seems to deride 
. the piety of the faithful and which 

men with Irish blood in their veins dweu8 on the introduction of a new 
enjoying the antics of a clown carlca order of Christian life, on new régula
taring the Irish race. Now what is tions for the Church, on new aspira-

tions of the modern soul, on a new 
, , mi social vocation for the clergy, on a new

He g dagos prosperity by the box office Chri8tian humanity, and on other sub 
their neighbors. Are they in mental pecelpt8# When these are not dim In- jects of a similar sort." (lustruo. S. C.

Was Mr. Gladstone pro Uhed thoagh battions say 44 bedad," NN. EE. EE.27 Jan., 1902 ) Language
claiming himself a slave he he ..id welr „d whUUerS| snd speak . Ian- °«' ?“°rl?ntlo£.JTVïn leS.'
"that the whole human family, and guage hnown oni, to comedians of s I The 0onnon, „t Vigilance must cot 
the best and highest races of it, and oerto|n type, he thinks, and not with- overlook books dealing with the pions 
the best and highest minds of these rea80n, that we are not averse to I traditions of certain places, or with 
races, are to a great extent upon the ^ klud ol thing. 8o let not pose to he" d“"ou..^n new,"
crotches which authority has lent u lnjared innocents. The “ stage pa^r, or periodicals which aim at

Irishman,” as well as the caricatures stimulating piety. Neither should 
of mooks, will disappear the moment these questions be discussed with an 
we deign' to make a protest in - f ^VonT
effective manner. | treated in a dogmatic manner, especi

ally when, as it often happens, what is 
THE PREACHERS AGAIN. I stated as a certainty either does not

------ . , pass the limits ol the probable, or is
Some time ago we commented on an bMed Qn pre-conoelved opinions, 

address ol a Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop, in which he stated that the
preachers’ influence was on the w*°6- I “whin”'BUhops, who alone are 
We gave-some reason* to show that tne jnd ^ the,e matters, know for cer 
pulpit but redacted the opinions of the I Min that a relic is not genuine, let 
new. and that the average preacher them remove it at once from the vener

—-- “““■ SS
He maj^Weave commonplaces on patri- ^ through political or social np 
otic and aesthetls topics, but he must heaval, or in some other way, let it 

the pulse I not be exposed lor public veneration 
he until the Bishop hss verified it. The 

. . , I argument of prescription or well-
wishes to be np to-date he can hazard ,ounded pregDmptlon is to have weight 
a criticism of the Bible to the acquis* I onjy when devotion to a relic is com 
ition of some notoriety and the bewild- I mendable by reason of its antiquity.

» »» ». a. - «J
friends promote the cause of pare and ^ of i„daig0noes and Sacred Relics, rage. .........
unadulterated Ohriitiantty. These I _hl„h preeoribes that ; “ Ancient wholly at rest. Our heart is as much by thinking oan

p.~“- ""V™ — ; SïRtÜïiïSSÏTSTC Z’XS: 3-JÎÏÏX FETS ™V„a V.scepticism to fashion a creedless and I atio t p^ea ®here there exist indie- Influenced by the storms that sweep add one inch to your height,
churchless multitude. Lately, Dr. Datable ■ • neons for believing them to over its surface. ounce to your weight, or one cent ;»
Aked. who ministers to the Oil King I orUnposltltlous.” “I do not pretend to read your your wealth, or one jot to your hap,.

Book. ....k.. w r ST E’xît.'î' rr;r..?o ss asansra isijx.:ff 3iir:,r.f;
Lord, however, believed otherwise. . e ^ju Bot permit these traditions to Bach of you has hie daily round of capacitates yon for the due i1*”10™

Si-.—-.'" ---
S^sssa^-s s=- —- æt - -• ^

an Iceberg gradually melting before these conditions have been fully com “ Those ot yon who are more favored Our Ssvlour goes on to say . Bo
îh..nn" nlM with, the Church doe, not guar- in yonr temporal condition may be pre- not solicitous, saying what shall we
the * ------------------- utee the troth of the fact narrated ; occupied by the rise and fall in stocks, eat, or what shall we drink, or where

she slmn’y does not Impose any lnhl Those of you who are in more modern with shall we be clothed. For after all 
bltlon in regard w> b-Hevlrg these circumstances are solicitous about your t n,-so things do the heathens ireek. For
thing. nnC human »r. . * cannot future wants for the decent suppori o’ yonr Father kno-eth that ye have need ----------- ----------------- , W
to ^dnwd to snbstaio.ate them. life. Others are anxious ah n- >. | d all ;he,e tnlngs. Seek ye first the
he so once fjengre mdlsf • J-. v.«<‘, or ol aoue lo.pend. .mgdom ot Gji auu ills j ct, and Why am I sm.cted s(>7 is a J

2 nlRIto. dealing with this auo „g sVcu5 Jo lue ,s,uo of which you all theto things shall be added unto that oiten is wrung from a heart boweti
Ct MS »WtoLV" TÏS.V înâglnëyottr future hapnlneas depend,, you.- ^ tor “
pMltioro m revelations, have neither Some of yon, again, are fretful and un-1 “Here is the moat powerfal argument to know that It is God a wUl f

assume
out of order or he has been reading an 
expurgated edition of the Laws promul 
gated by the French Government. Our 
readers know that these associations 
have not only complete control ever 
the finances of each parish but are also 
authorized to choose ministers of wor 
Shipp to determine their functions, to 
designate the time and condition of 
religions worship, to regulate, in a 
word, everything concerning discipline 
and doctrine. We think the Presby
terians should take this professor in 
hand. He may be ignorant 1 f the whole 
question, bat ignorance so crass should 
not be displayed by a professor in a 
Presbyterian college. To allow him to 
go an rebuked may please the hopelessly 
diseased bigot, but it will startle those 
who, however they regard the Church, 
are not in league with the avowed ene
mies of Christianity. The Presbyter
ians, who, to their credit be it said, 
have not referred to Clemenceau s 
policy as 44 extreme but reasonable 
measures," should take the Professor 
out of the lime light and tell him that 
in whitewashing atheists and garbling 
documents he is doing no service to re*

BISHOPS* REPORTS.
Lest these instructions should be 

forgotten, we will and ordain that a 
ypar alter the publication of these let- 
tors, and every three years thereafter, 
tile Bishops of all dioceses shall forward 
to the Holy See an exhaustive and 
sworn report on all the subjects with 
which these our letters deal. Tbe re 
port, also, shall contain information as 
to the doctrines current among the 
clergy, and especially of those current 
in seminaries and educational institu
tions, including those not subject to 
the authority of the Ordinary. We 
impose the same obligation upon the 
Generals of religious orders in refer
ence to those subject to their authority. 
THE CHURCH AND SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS

THE ITALIAN METHODIST MIS
SION.

at the head of the so called Italian
Methodist mission, has shown sufflei- :

and that did not at all suit the pur-

‘If God has
These things, Venerable Brothers, 

We have deemed it necessary to write to 
you in the interest of the spiritual 

Undoubt

little trick of one minister borrowing

welfare of every believer, 
edly the enemies of the Church will 
distort them for the purpose of repeat
ing the time worn calumny which rep 
resents Us as inimical to learning and 
to human progress. The ie accusations, 
which are constantly refuted on every 
page of the history of the Christain 
religion, We purpose answering in a 
practical manner by founding a special 
seat of learning ; which, with the co-op
eration of the most distinguished Cath 
olic scholars, shall be devoted, under 
the guidance and magisterium of Cath 
olic truth, to the advancement of all 
branches of erudition and science.
May God grant that We may be able ona toy that might prove hurtful to 
tc carry out this design with the assist- him. 
an ce of all those who have a sincere “ 
love for the Church of Jesus Christ, our Father, of whom all paternity in 
But We shall treat of this subject on | heaven and earth is named, and that

eminent degree all

GOD KNOWS OUR NEEDS.
44 Indeed, He knows our needs far 

better than we know them ourselves. 
How often have we set our hearts on 
obtaining some cherished object, and 
God mercifully withheld it from us, 
conscious that it would prove to us a 

instead of a blessing, like a

augmentation.
As we know, the Methodists at Rome

44 God forbid that while you are ad
monished to avoid the extreme of solici
tude, you should fall into the other ex
treme of idleness and improvidence. If 

Lord points out to you the care 
llis Heavenly Father takes of you, He 
expects you at the same time to co
operate with Him. 
that help themselves.'

“ It is true, indeed, that God feeds 
the birds of the air, but Ho does not 
deposit the bird’s breakfast in its nest. 
The bird must rise early to find it. 
'The early bird catches the early worm.'

“It is true that God crowns the 
mountains with forest trees and en
riches the bowels of the earth with coal 
and other mineral deposits. Bat it is 
equally true that these minerals can
not bo of service to man without hard 
and patient toil.

“It is true that God gives fecundity 
to the earth, so that it produces grain 
of all kinds for tho nourishment of man. 
Bat it is equally true that before these 
crops can be utilized man must culti
vate the soil, plant the seed, reap it and 
gather into barns. Christ multiplied 
the loaves in the desert to remind us of 
the bounty of Divine Providence. He 
commanded the people to gather the 
fragments to point out the duty of 
human industry.
“SUFFICIENT FOB THE DAY IS THU EVIL 

THEREOF."
“The upshot of Christ’s teaohir g is 

this : You should be active and indue- 
trions w*thout excessive solicitude, 
diligent and laborious without anxiety. 
Labor to-day as if all depended on your 

right arm and brain ; trust to to
morrow as if all depended on tbe pro
vidence of God. Use to-day, for it is 
jours ; trouble not yourselves about 
the morrow, for it belongs to God, it is 
still in the womb of futurity, and may 
never be born to you. Be not solicit- 

for to morrow, for to morrow will 
be solicitous for itself. Sufficient lor 
tho day Is the evil thereof. Do not 
derange the order of Divine Providence 
by superadding to the cares of to-day 
the solicitudes of to morrow, which are 
often imaginary or magnified by the 
imagination. Like a skilful general, 
concentrate your powers on the formid
able enemy that confronts you now. 
Do not scatter your forces by striving 
at the same time to enconntar an 
enemy yet afar off, and who may never 
approach you. Endeavor to pass 
through the cares, as It were, without 

While the mists of perplexity and

:

prudent parent who denies to his child 
a bundle of fire-crackers or some danger

ourreligion.

THE MEN WHO KNOW IT ALL. 4 God helps those
conjoined with them in the W e i-hould never forget that God is

One of the wonders of this age of 
patent medicines is the writer with 
sonorous platitudes about faith as an 
anesthetic, and submission to authority 
as montai slavery. These statements 
are always unaccompanied by argu
ments, on the ground, we presume, 
that they are first principles to be ac
cepted without demonstration, 
yet these individuals depend from the 
cradle to the grave on authority : they 
swallow medicine without knowing its 
ingredients : accept the conclusions of 
writers, and in many other things trust

I He possesses in an
In the meantime, Venerable Brothers, the fondness and solicitude which an 

We earnestly implore for you, in whose | earthly father has for his child, 
labors and zeal We have the utmost i 44 Nay, besides a father’s care, God 
confidence, an abundance of heavenly has more than a mother's undying love 
light; in order that, in the midst of the for you. 4 Jan a woman,’ He says, ‘for 
great perils to wttich souls are exposed get her infant so as not to have pity on 
from the errors springing up on all the son of her womb ? And if she 
sides, you may be able to see what should forget, yet will I not forget 
ought to be done ; and that having seen thee.’ If I were to ask you at what 
it you may devote yourself energetl- period of your life was your mother’s 
caily and resolutely to the doing of it. love most fondly concentrated on yon, 
May Jesus Christ, the Author and Con you would say it was in the days of 
summator of our faith, assist you with helpless and confiding infancy. In like 
Hie power ; and may the Immaculate manner,«never is your Heavenly Father’s 
Virgin, the destroyer of all heresies, compassion more manifest than when 
assist you by her intercession and help, you are most profoundly impressed 
As a pledge of Our affection and of with your own misery, and most trust- 
divine consolation to you in time of ingly confide in Him. 
trial and adversity, We impart the j »• f

another occasion.
THE STAGE IRISHMAN.

With all due deference to our corre-

And Irishmen themselves. We have seen

the entertainment-promoter ^to do ?

slavery ?
in Him.

■ Ï appeal to your own experience. 
Apostolic Blessing to you, "to your Look on the years that have passed, 
clergy and to your faithful. with their long chain of hourly vlclssi-

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s, on the tndes and varying Incidents. Must you 
eight day of September, 1907, in the | not gratefully acknowledge that your 
fifth year of Our Pontificate. steps have been guided by a special 

Providence, reaching from end to end 
mightily, and ordering all things

THE EVIL OF OVEE-SOLICITHDE. I ^(ST

TIMELY DISCOURSE BY CARDINAL «ires 7 Or if you were disappointed in 
GIBBONS IN THE BALTIMORE the direct object ol yonr wishes, were 
CATHEDRAL. yon not compensated by blessings of a

The quality of timeliness, always to higher order 7 And II yonr Heavenly 
be found in the monthly discourses Father has been so thoughtful of yon 
delivered by Cardinal Gibbons from the In the past, why doubt His protecting 
pulpit ol the historic Baltimore Oathe- care in the future ? It is time enough 
dral. characterized in an eminent de- to distrust the paternal vigilance ol 
gree His Eminence’s utterances on Divine Providence when He begins to 
November 3. To a nation stirred to its neglect you. 
centre by financial troubles the weighty I excehsiv* anxiety.
observations of the venerable and “Bat jou will say: 
universally respected and beloved tented with my condition in life ; I am 
p,inoe of the Church on the evil of devoured by the desire of possessing 

solicitude came with a far-reaching more sin lent means ; I wish to have a 
calming effect. more capacious residence, better fnr-

The Cardinal's theme waa “Solicitude nlshed apartment» and a more elegant 
of Mind," and his text was : "Why are wardrobe. I would like to have a 
ye fearful, O ye of little faitht" Matt, more ample fortune to distribute In 
vlll 23-27. He said in part : the cause ol religion and charity.

“The heart of man is very approprl- “AlmightyGod, Who promises to aid 
ately compared in the saored Sorlptnrs ns in procuring the means necessary 
to a restless ocean, which is ever heav- for onr support, has not promised to 
ing and sighing or in a tempestuous induise ns in onr luxurious t.astei.

It is ever In motion, and never | “ ‘Which of yon,’ continues onr Lord,
add to his stature

Pius X , Pope.them.”
Are we, who, through God's grace, 

accept the authority of Faith, in men
tal slavery ! Are we to be condemned 
because we render obedience to those 
whom Christ clothed with His author
ity and sent as His witnesses to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. These 
little people who berate ns with twaddle 
are but echoes of some sell-aonetitn ted 
teacher who is oftimes a scientific char
latan. The real seientlsts, whom they 
know not, are not quite so sure that 
man’s longings 
must remain unsatisfied, his doubts 

the problems of life 
la a manifestation

BAOBED HELIOS AND APPARITIONS. 
Let this be the rale in respect to ons

'I am dlicon
and aspirations

over
nnsllenoed 
unsolved. It 
of hardihood, not however to be covet
ed, to declare that Cardinal Newman 
was in mental slavery when he said : 
“ i came to the eonelusion that there 
was no medium in troc philosophy be
tween atheism and Catholicity, and 
that a perl-etiy consistent mind under 
these circumstances in which it finds 
itself here below must embrace either 
one or the other : and I hold this 

a Catholic by 
God.’ ”

always keep his finger on 
of his congregation. When

care.
anxiety may hover around the imagina
tion and disquiet the senses, never 
let these vapors ascend to the higher 
and more terene atmosohere where tho 
soul is enthroned and communes in un* 
disturbed union «nth her God.

“ The moral Ruler of the universe al
ways holds the reins of government, 
which He never surrenders. So long as 
II* directs the chariot which carries 
yon and your fortunes, happen what 
will, you have nothin* to tear, provided 
yon place your trust in Him.

'Hooe in the Lord, and do good, and 
He will give you the desire of your 
heart. Bo not. solicitous about any
thing, but by prayer and supplication 
lot yonr petitions be made known to 
God, and may the p«aoe of God, which 
sarpasseth all understanding, keep 
your heart and min's in Christ Jesus." 
— PhiladelphiajOathollo Standard and 
Times.

Sjfp’v 
wW Is*'

still : 1 I am 
virtue ot my believing in 
And again, in his letter to the Duke of 
Norfolk, he says : “ From tbe day I 
beoarn i a Catholic, now close upon 
thirty years, I have never bad a 
moment's misgiving that the commun
ion of Rome is that Cbnreh which the 
Apostles set np at Pentecost, which 
alone has the adoption of sons and the 
glory and the covenant. , • Never 
for a moment, have I wished myself 
back : never have I ceased to thank 
my Mrjpr for His mercy in enabling 
me to jSake the great change, and 
never h« He let me feel forsaken by 
Him, or in distress, or in any kind of 
religious trouble.”

\ ÏS1
and
be did not believe one

if*
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aIn Paterson, N. J., on Tuesday of last 
week Very Rev. Dean McNulty, the 
« Grand Old Man of the Silk City, 

of $B,200was presented with a nur»» 
msdn no <*' e> i>ti ' oj'.iouj Ujf pe-ii.u ol 
every dennminatioc. Tiie occasion for
this tribute was the golden jubilee of 
the honored priest.
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■aid Lake ; “ go home, end no one will 
miss yon."

“I wo’not go home," was the.reply. 
“ I wants the bllllt of the blislon ; I 
do—a.”

“ How ean yoo gain any splrltnal 
benefit in yoor present statef" pro
tested Lake. “ Go home, and go to 
bed.”

“ I wo
protested

2 clerk, who held the fainting Canon up
right In hie ohalr. “ Don't you see 
the gentleman Is fainting Î"

« Me, sir—dlstnr—loyal—turb—
•« What Is your hotel, sir, please f 

and I shall leteh a cab."
“ 8hel—tel," mnrmmored the broken 

Toioe, as the lips toll twisted by para 
lysis, and the right hand toy helpless 
at the side. .... . ..•• The Shelbourne I” orled one of the 

•' Quick, Harris, or we shall 
have an Inquest here I”

And so the poor Canon, on his mis
sion of mercy, met the first forerunner 
of dissolution in an agent's ofilee. His 
limp, heavy form was poshed Into a 
eab, and In an unconscious condition, 
he was carried to the Mater Hospital 
where he remained many a weary 
month. And despair settled down on 
Longh and Ardavlne. They had the bon 
fires built there that were to celebrate 
the Canon’s trulmphal return, and the 
League Band that had serenaded him 
so many years ago, and tried to Infuse 
some patriotism Into him, was praetis 
log, •• See the Conquering Hero
Comes !" Then the news arrived. That extinguished caidle was de- 
Tbelr king, their patriarch, their The poor fellow turned »way,
mighty champion, was stricken down In Mhamed and sorrowful, and went tu 
the fight. And what hope remained f wards his home In misery.

nnaPTlTR_VVXVII Luke was very angry. He quiteUHtriUK AAAV11. Ignored the vast, pious congregate ;u
disillusion. Inside, and the glorious work that had

_ „ , __ . ... been wrought during the week. He
Wearily and anx ou y saw only the one blot, and that sayingpassed by in the parishioI Loughand ^ o| tbe bUllull|“ haunteu

Ardavlne. All work was at * “,‘a“d him during the week. He had worked 
Th people were Parll?,e°- hltnself Into the fine fury of these who 

No one knew, from day to ^*7, when and sln not, by 8u .day morn
the dread messengers of the law would ^ ^ Mm „„ that d bl
swoop down and comment the work of d<l{liered # fleroe inTective on th,
destruction. The post office was now aba e Q, dlTloe gre(e, 0u the folly ol 
empty. The P®*^™'*6/***. , / mistaking the means for the end, on the
The great «P°« of trade •«“* P“‘?h superstition of supposing that Ve ml,- 
was a thing of the P«t. Worst o all. £ a light coat of armour, that
tbeJTÎ î in î nnhHn h™ would save them from relapsing during
<™h,U ** of sickness in a Dublin h« ^ ^ wlthout any corresponding
pital. They had not a effort on their part to co operate withfor some time ; and then his message F ^

_ j*to On Monday morning he set ont on 
that the landlord would not proceed to his annaal £„iiday. U was now te,
extremities. He was partly i lght „,nce he had left England, and
The case had got into'the English although repeatedly invited by his old 
press ; for th® bxtymrw - • confreres to cross the Channel, he had

losing heavily y always declined. He dreaded the re-
inMtivity of their clients in Ireland , hi, arat experience of the con-

‘h« Ca”° n^hïln trusts between the countries. He was
sick-bed a strong ett , now fairly happy ; and he did not careand London press on this new instance * ™ ,nto the fearlnl de8.
of‘njnstice snd rapacity. An I so the P » tb*t haanted him during his 
office hesitated toMBnforce i'“’‘r»®1'"™- arst year, on the home mis-ion. hut 
and repeatedly «welvedf rom thelaa* ^ h,d t the t 80 thorough I y
lord in Pari. ; and all was wrapped in beUnd hlm that he no longer dreaded 
surmise and uncertainty. experience; and he had a se .et

Father Cusson was savagely exalt- P 866 0DC6 more the place
ant. His prophecy was fulfilled to the whfIe*he had 8pent the first years oi 
l,tter. He had foreseen the evil day ^ iatbood-‘7nd the lacea 0f old
and was preoared friends. He called at the Cathedral,
to com,, he said. Better now than w&8 ch d here. The old 8taC.
toter on. Ou. sharp tussle ; and their * removed by promotion
tenure was secure forever. Only let or ^th /’ face/ were all
them stand shoulder to shoulder and hii. There were the old din
all the might of England could not dis- room and llbrary . there was the 
lodge them. r i„„„i™ Tho table where he was drawing his map

Luke went , r.nnhled when suddenly ordered to Aylesburgh ;g^ old father was grlev.^tuly troubled. theie bla bedroom ? But tbe Bishop? 
Llxxie and h« husband were anxious kind old Vicar ?
bat determined. Was there no chance Sheldon? Gone to Ayles
of a settlement, asked Lake. ba,gh. Ob, yes 1 be knew that. That

None whatever. Tbe landlord was J, , ,rienj bad rever forgotten his 
demanding an imposslbiUty That comrade . ln faot, it was Father
margin of 25 per cent :reduction jnat She,don.a aerulona invitation that 
kept them afloat and gave them heart conquered Lukes repugnance,
to carry on their industries. If they * England .gain. Was
paid that, al the profits of their skill name Iemembered ? Oh, yes.
and labor were sacrificed. And then ol hl. struggle with
to demand » $ the Bishop for the Cuppa magna
yesrs-the thing was monstrous! b,d com(,/own by tradition; for,when-

Father Cusson said the same, adding: eveP a young priest tried to put that 
“ You see, Luke, it s a l your beautiful 8piendid vestment cn the Bishop, he» 
law and order l The man is doing a wa8 warned, Rememl)er Delmege 1 Oh, 
strictly legal thing; and a strictly ye8j And it was also remembered that 
brutal thing. He wants this three or ^ wu who had brought around the» 
lour thousand a year, which your sister lamentable apostasy of Halleck. 
here and the rest are making, not out •« |^*8 ^ atter and calumnious false* 
of the improved condition of his prop ^ood M said Luke, 
erty, but from their own industry. He Tbey mted their eyebrows and 
wants it to stake it on the red at Monte looked at one another. Luke was glad 
Carlo ; and he must have it, or ruin 1 tQ get away.
And the law says, Yesl It Is brutal, Father Sheldon, leally delighted to 
but strictly legal I And it will be eee hl„ old |riend, received him In Eng 
carried out at the point of the bay nab (a,hion, with cool, oonrteous wel- 
onet."

Lake returned to Rossmore with a 
htavy heart, fall of forebodings.

There was a great mission given in 
the parish of ltossmore during the 
month of May in that year. Like all 
missions in Ireland it was well attended.
People flocked from near and far to 
hear the sermons, and go to confession.
The good Fathers had a busy time, and 
Lake was kept in obnrch from early 
morn till late at night. This distracted 
bis thoughts, and made him happy.
The closing demonstration—that most 
touching ceremony of the renewal of 
baptismal vows—was a wonderful sight.
There were over fifteen hundred per 
sons in the large church. The heating 
was stifling ; bat they did not heed it.
Mothers brought their babies from 
their cradle», lest they should lose toe 
glory aud benediction of that" night ; 
and they held the tiny Angers around 
tbe wax dandles, and spoke their vows 
even for tbe little ones, who had 
no need of renewal. All felt regen 
era ted after a good confession and 
communion ; all were happy, with that 
strange, beautiful sense of lightness 
and peace that une feels after a good 
sincere confession ; all were prepared 
to live for God, aud to die rather than 
fall into the hands of His enemy. Lake 
was more than happy ; he was buoyant, 
even enthusiastic. He had had a glor 
ions week's work, and he felt sustained 
by the mighty tonic. And he knew 
his good pastor was pleased and grati
fied ; and this, too, was a great pleas- 

But there will be always some 
little accident to mar great events ; 
and it occurred this evening. One 
poor fellow forgot himself ; but not
withstanding his condition, he had in 
sisted on coming to the closing of the 
mission. He kept fairly quiet during 
the sermon ; but just before the candles 
were lighted for the conelading cere
mony, he became troublesome. Lake 
saw the commotion, and, gliding down 
by the side aisle, he ordersd the de 
llnqnent to rise up and follow him.
The poor fellow obeyed, and came out 
into tbe yard. Luke ordered him home.
Bat this was resisted. The '-oang man 
stood, with legs wide apart, and sway* 
in g to and fro. His candle, bent with 
the heat, was twisted around his hand, 
and he was weeping and blubbering 
like a child.

"Come now, like a good fellow,"

“ Henry Simpson."
» Well, Simpson, yon take charge 

here, until I appoint another agent. I 
am Captain Vermont. And when you 
are sending out notices lor rent oo my 
estates in Limerick and Kerry—when 
Is next rent one ?"

“ The twenty-ninth of September, 
said Simpson.

•• Well, stop that red notion of 25 per 
cent., and call In all arrears. And, 
mark yon, all ol you, no more-non- 
sense. By G—I won’t stand It.” And 
Captain Vermont départe I.

And so, over happy Aroady, tbe 
model pariah of Loogh and Ardavlne, 
the shadow toll — the shadow loug 
threatened, but never feared. For had 
tbey not their mighty Samson, patri
arch and king ? and was it not a tradi
tion in tbe parish, that landlords and 
agents scurried about and looked for 
rat-holes to hide them from the terrors 
of hit face ? He was Indignant. Tbe 
old leonine spirit woke within him, 
when he fennd his people in danger 
At first he laughed the threats of the 

Call In arrearal

I where," soliloquised Luke, aa he went 
homeward!. “ * Morel culture,’ * rev
erence,’ * nttltudee,’ where ?

Bat this school was a perpetual won
der nnd attraction to him during these 
years, until at last came the great 
cross, nnd behind the cross the great 
Illumination.

hairs. He was tall and angular In 
appearance ; hot hie whole manner 
was subdued, not with the Instlnet of 
fear and watchfulness, hot with the 
gentleness of an urbane and thoughtful 
spirit. And be was a mystery, which 
was another attraction to Luke. He 
had an only daughter, a girl of twenty 
years or thereabouts, living with him ; 
but his antecedents were known only 
to Dr. Kestlnge, tbe pastor, who had 
found hlm out somewhere, and brought 
him to Rossmore to take charge of his 
little school. So much Lake had 
heard ; and then dismissed the sab 
Jeot. It was trlvLl and commonplace.
In his former visits, too, he had seen 
nothing remarkable, probably because 
he was too much engrossed with bis 

reflections. Today, he was sur
prised and pleased.

"Where did you find material for 
that excellent discourse I” said Luke.

" In my own experience, air, said 
Mr. Hen nr say.

"How have yon trained the chil
dren so beautifully In the limited time 
at your disposal ?" asked Luke, who 
knew well the red tape regulations of 
the National Board.

“ It would he impossible, sir, 
answered the teacher. " Bnt I supple 
merit the day’s teaching at night. ’

At night ?” said Lake, wondering- 
ly. 44 I thought night schools 
things of the past."

44 We don’t call it school,’ said the 
teacher. 44 But, perhaps, sir, you 
would come up some evening to see 
what we are doing. It may interest 
you.**“I shall be delighted," said Lake.
« But do yon often speak to the chil
dren in the way I have just heard ?”

•* Yes,” said the teacher, though 
this was supposed to be an assumption 
of a higher privilege. “ 1 think the 
moral training of children the most 
necessary part of education. The 
National Biard provides for the intel
lectual department ; there is the mid 
day hour for doctrinal and catechetical 
instruction. Bat the training of youth 
In moral culture must be left to the 
teacher ; and in my humble way, I try 
to dlacharge this duty.”

With your permission I shall come 
up this evening.” 11 At what hour ?

" We hold our little soirees, sir," 
said the teacher, smiling, “ we dignify 
them by that name, from 7 to 9 
o'clock."

“ I shall be there," said Luke. "By 
how many oh llren on the
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Tiling. “ Now, you’ll u\ 
Holiday# here, Delmege 
one or two of 
heresy, though, mind.”

Luke wan going to j 
But Father Sheldon confci 
“ Ah, what a pity, Delmc 
let me draw tout tooth tt 
Serpentine. You would 
utt to-day.**

44 Thank God for tha 
said Luke. 44I 11 «troll ai 
see if I can recognize an;

He panned a'ong the II 
recalled to memory the i 
.shop doora. He v ini ted 
house. It was a larp 
establishment. Tne she 
at him. Wan Mrs. Atb 
No ; but Miss Atkins i 
M ss Atkins tripped d 
stared. Oh, yen I nh 
mother speak of Father 
had ministered there m< 
Perhaps he would cal 
mother might be at hom< 

•* How did I ever con 
strange people?” asked 
self, as he passed down I 
must have been raesmeri 

He turned from a s 
found himself in Prim 
was abominably paved w 
stones, and an open gi 
the centre of the lam 
But it was dear to him. 
it in the broiling days 
lie had slipped over tbe 
in frosty January. 1 
been welcome.
“Dead and furgotte 

suppose,” he said. Ht 
of loud whisperings behi 

n doors.
*Tis him 1" “ ’Tii

’tin him 1 Would

bit r. a.
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••CITHARA MBA, ETO.u 'not go home,” the poo 

d. "Oh! oh I to be
r fellow 
turned

out ov the Home of God, end the lut 
night ol the bleilon I Oh I oh I"

“ 'Twee your own fault," said Luke. 
Ton have dligrteed ua all to-night, 
o home now, like a good fellow 1"
« I wo’not go home," he replied, 

weeping. " I wants to go back to the 
House of God, an' to get the biliflt of 
the bluion. Oh I I do—a."

" You shall not return to the 
chnreh," said Luke, determinedly. 
" I cannot have the congregation dU- 
turbed this evening. There, I'll get 
some one to take you home. Yon car

i « The aged Canon having out aside all 
the other subordinate anxletle* and In 
tereats ol life retained but hit love for 
his niece, Barbara Wilson, and hie In
tense and beautiful pride In the proa 
parity of hla pariah. This, Indeed, was 
more than Justified by the happiness ol 
hla people ; and tbe Canon's pariah be 
oime the greet object*lesson to hU 
dlooeee and country. And eminent 
political econonomUt» came from afar 
to see the great Sphinx-problem ol 
Irish contentment aolved, once and 
forever. Only one held out against 
the general enthusiasm—one aoeptle,
Father Cassen. , „

«• You're a horrible Caisaudra, said 
of hie confreres, “ if I may apply 

the term. You are forever croaking ol 
ruin In the midst of success.”

» Time will tell,” said Father Cmien.
The Canon's recreation, In hit old 

age, when he rode no longer, and oared 
little for driving, was to stroll down In 
the evening to the village post office, 
and there watch, with intense gratlfi 
cation, the vast piles of Irish agrlcnl 
tural prndnoe that were about to be 
eent by parcel post to England. It I further ado.
was a rare and dellghtlnl exhibition, cheer ; and felt the battle was 
Huge canvas bags containing poultry ; Father Catien was «lient. T 
square boxes full of rich, yellow but- hla league together ; and bound them 
ter ; cans of cream ; larger boxes yet, solemnly to stand firmly shoulder to 
fllled:wlth consignments of eggs,each egg shoulder. He then demanded their 
nestling In its own dry fresh moil ; and receipts from the rent office. They 
even small tin boxes of amber honey— brought the grimy bundles — yel.ow, 
these were tbe exports that filled the stained, rumpled, torn. He examined 
little office to the ceiling, and made them eloaely. Quite ao 1 The very 
Miss Carey, the postmistress, declare, thing he expected, 
again and again, to the infinite delight •• Did yon pay your March rent ? 
of tbe good Canon, that tbe Govern- he said to one of tbe farmers.
___ should, by sheer force of inch •• To be anre I did, yer reverence,
gentle circumstance!, belli a new post- he replied.
i nice. One such evening, aa the Canon | •• Did you get a receipt in full? he
entered the office, he saw a young man, 
leaning against the counter and chatt
ing with Miss Carey. The eon versa- piled. " There 'tie in your hand, yer 
tion clearly was about the vast resour- reverence.
oes of the pariah, for the young man, •• This can't be the receipt, said 
whom the Canon took to be a groom, Father Cassen. “ It Is dated five 
for he was dressed In riding suit and years back."
flicked his boot with a short whip, was •• Tia the last resale I got, said the 
just saying : farmer, thoroughly frightened.

m And you calculate the net profits »» Quite so. And you see there are 
from this admirable plan should be dne n»e years' arrears, amounting to 
about—how much a year did you say ?” OTer £260."

" The Canon knows better than I,” Fattier Cuasen examined all the other 
said the postmistress. " He has created receipts. Ooe by one was antedated, 
the industry." She looked significantly thus certifying ^arrears due.
and warningly at the Canon ; but the The fire that burned so hotly In the 
latter took no heed. aged Canon a breast on ihis Journey to

‘‘I have o iref ally—ha — gone into Dublin, burned up also his little physi
details, sir,” he said grandly, “ and I cal strength. And it was a bowed and 
have found that, season with season, weary man that tottered down the

”-1,. T». ..,w Urn *

», ‘“œsri. .*
groom. " I did not believe that such “ Oh I no," said the Canon, 
things were possible outside of Bel feel quite strong—ha quite vigor- 
glum or Normandy." I on® 1 . . ,

This might have shown the Canon The excitement of entering tne 
that his stranger was not a groom ; aud agent's office, and making a mighty 
Miss Carey hummed significantly as stand for bia poor people, gave him a 

parcels, and looked at little unnatural vigor, as he asked, in 
way that would have hla own grand way, the group of clerks 

else, that were writing behind the screen ;
“ Can I see Mr. Noble this morn

CHAPTER XXXVI.
A BOAST AMD ITS OONIIQUBNCEH»

In the cool, gisy dusk of hla little 
narlonr Luke saw things in a light 
somewhat dlflerent from their gaudy 
colouring under the gas Jets. The 
clapping of hands, and the eager faces 
and the flattery had passed away ; and 
there remained but tbe stinging re- 
membranoe that for the third or fourth 
time in his life be had been acoused of 
coquetting with heresy. With Ms 
etear-ont Ideas on theological matters, 
he knew right well that this suspicion 
eonld not be sestalned for a moment ; 
and he was so consolons of his own 
deep attachment to every Jot and 
tittle ol the Church's teachings that 
he grew by degrees very Indignant at 
the shameful assumption. All the 

and enthusiasm were for 
Of the handsome bouquet of 

praise and adulation offered him a 
few nights before, alia 1 there only re 
malned a few withered leave» and the 
wires that out his Ungers.

«•I don't think the game Is worth the 
candle, ” said Luke to himself.^ Let 
me calculate the matter nicely.

And he wrote down this calculation 
neatly and in the most approved form 
of book keeping, thus ;

clerks.
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sleep it oil, and come to-morrow for the 
pledge. There, year candle Is gone 
and 'tls all over.”one agent's office to scorn.

Nonsense 1 They dare not do It. Bat, 
when the tumble ol the smooth mechan
ism of British law brgan to be heard 
afar off, and writs came to be served 
on two or three of the principal parish 
loners, the Canon saw that business 
was meant. He called his people to 
gather, and told them he was going to 
Dublin to settle the matter without 

They gave a mighty 
won. 

He called

m
applause
gotten.■m

m
: ! were
i'BI

still.

I 1
Ck.

1, A little flattery.
Dr.

*• t-d tub-;

oration about leo- I 
lure subject, etc.

2. 81 x weeks’ hard 
work on eneyclo- 
pii'dlaR, books, 

azlnee, etc.

IB
2. A little applause. ope

- t niag you
grand walk anny where I 
at a'l. Sure, he's aw 
counthry 1" ‘‘Bat I t 
I'd know him if he was

8 Three weeks' hard 8. A good deal of crlt- 
work at writing. iclam, moetly un
correcting, re vie Jubi and unintel
lng thirty pigee ligent.
of manuscript -

4. Accusation of her-

5. One tiny paragraph 
in a local news
paper-

N ment!n;4
asked.

-• To be sure I did, ’ the 1armer re-1, Exprima of trpluRsame-
5. Expense and lncon

venlence of jour
ney. hotels, bills, 
etc.

6. The nervous fever
of lecturing.

Lake totted up, and then proposed, 
seconded, and passed unanimously tie 
resolution : "The game le not worth 
the candle." - ?*** „cl

And Luke said to hie soul, Sleep 
now, and take thy rest 1”

Beaten back, then, and battled once 
more, it wae a happy thing for him that 
just now all the ft >were of human re
spect and affection were opening up 
their beautiful chalices in the warmth 
and sunshine of hie own smile. Aud 
the next few years —the years off per
fect manhood and strength, and alas 1 
also of decay, for now hie hair began 
to be streaked with silver and the 
lines deepened about hie •nouth -—were 
very happy, and the mighty enigmas 
of life became no longer too personal, 
bnt only the puzzles of the academy 
and the porch. Hie i lamination wa* 
not perfect, and once again bis mighty 
Master woke him np with the sharp 
edge of the s *ord of trial. But those 
years of middle life were ver, smooth 
and peaceful, and the prophecy of 
Father Martin was well fulfilled. 
Luke had found his America in Ross

In an instant every d 
There was a harried co 
doabtings and fears ; 
Morlarty, ruboing her 
in her check apron, 
door, flung herself on 
rough stones ; and sol 
weeping, smiling, she 
hands, covered them 
kisses, whilst her gre$ 
out word after word, 
other in their fury of a 

Oh 1 wisha 1 wisha ! 
I'd see this day ? Ob 
ree ! pulse of my heai 
dred thousand welcoi 
day 1 Oh I praise be 
Lord an* Your Holy 
Father, sure we thoJ 
see you again Î Yei 
Mary McCarthy 1 Yo 
over ye all ? Don’t yt 
priest? Verra, yer r 
and manny’s the time 
Oh 1 wisha ! wisha 1 wi 
is agin I Yerra, and 
ye, huwareye? An' 
parish priest now in 
thiy 1” And da capo.

"Wisha, yer reve 
other, 44 nu re ’tis wt 

An’ here's II

were

6 Oblivion.

!..

m
the way, 
roll» ?"

" Kifty-aix,” said the teacher.
" How many in attendance ?"
“ Fifty nix,” said the teacher.
In the evening Luke went to the 

school. It was well lighted ; and it 
looked bright and cheerlul to eyes that 
bad just brought in with them the gloom 
of the night. The desks were unmoved ; 
but the school harmonium was open ; 
and here and there around tbe room 
lull blown chrysanthemums threw out 
their colored blossoms of light frag- 

and great loveliness. All the 
there ; the

I'
! of the Shelbourne Hotel next

" I
V: ranee

village children wero 
country children alone were absent.
The master touched a gong when Lake 
entered : the children stood up re 
spectrally ; and the master's daughter 8tamped tl 
presiding at the harmonium, they ^ Uan£n ln 
sang a pretty glee in part time a com- alyzed or petrified any one 
position of the master e. When they £ 'he CanPa we„t on :
were seated, the master read for them j a88ure yoo> sir,” he said, “ I do- I ing ?”
a p >em called The House of Hate. The reoiate rather than—ha—exaggerate 44 No,’ said Simpson, shortly,

Ilonas helped on in great measure children th- n took np their lessons net jn00me |rom these industries. I cannot." . ,b?*a new experience, lie bad noticed, for the following day, the master s M llh haa been called 4a happy I 44 Then when might 1_have^the . 
with mixed feelings of pleasure and daughter moving gently through the Apcaaia’ in the midst of the—ha—h >w- honor of an interview with Mr. Noble?

that the village children wore desks and guiding their young hands lin„ do8erts around." said the Canon,
totally unlike in demeanour and con and minds. Meanwhile Lake and the 8llre i congratulate you, air,” “ I suppose,” said Simpson, when
duot and methods of expression to any master were in cose conference. The étranger, flicking his boot in- ever you have the honor of meeting
children of whom ho had hitherto had wh .le system appealed strongly to t entiy wlth6 hil whip. " 'A noble him." .
eio rionce And it shows how ab- Lake's sympathies and Ideas. Here, at pea8antry their country's pride'—is it •• I regard that reply as an impertin- 
atracted and wrapped up in hil own least, wai positive, practical work. ,,ot 8(| ?” ence, air, said the Canon. „
thoughts he must-have boon when it No note of criticism, or complaint ; no „ You hav0 quoted correctly, sir," “ Now, look here, old gentleman, 
was «mil months before he was aware theorizing about groat political pos_ ga|d the Oanon. “ The peasantry are said Simpson, coolly, « you have 
Ol the contrast and the originating sibllitles ; no flinging of chargea ; and the backbone of the country." missed yonr way, and strayed in here,
cause Then it was suddenly revealed above all, and this touched Luke more „ ]t ia realiy go interesting," said the porter will direct you back to 
to him that tho respectful, subdued closely, lor it was his own great the gtranger> taking out a notebook, yonr ho.el, or place of residence, 
attitude of the children, thoii weakness, no fretting with enigmas ; I and , am 8(J oltPn a8ked in my—well I “ I'm really—ha—surprised, gasped
reverence In church, their brisk polite- hut the quiet positivism of work, en- _travela about tbe prosperity of the the Canon. “This is so utterly non

and attention to the aged and in nobled only by the motive, and the ,ri|ih poopl0i tbat I should be glad to pected. Perhaps you do not—ha
unlike the rampant great possibilities it awakened. And haye .. ln black and white, from yonr know who I am.

it was quiet, unpretentious work, ,. ^ aaoh an acoount can be auth- “ I have not tiat honor, said Simp-
ncaoknowledgod by the world and nn entioated. j think you said the net in son, “ and to be very candio, 1 don t 
seen—the work of great principle and a (,ome (rom these industries varies from I much care."
pure, lofty mind. fl(t„ to eighty pounds a week ; that I •• I pass by tbat gross discourtesy,

41 Why do you insist so strongly on from three to four thousand per 1 sir,*' said the Canon, 44 as I m here on 
reverence ?" said Luke. 14 It seems annam f*» I business. My name is Manrioe Canon
to be the burden of all your teaching.’ | „ preoleeiy BO> 8ir,” said the Canon. Murray, parish priest of Lough and

" Bacanse I think, sir," replied the «< And, as I have said already, this is Ardavine.”
master, 44 that it is the sosreb of all | rather under than over the real esti- 
religion and therefore of all nobleness.”

" And you think it necessary ?"

F
*

you.
reverence ; sure you 
her I ’Twas you bapt 

" And this is James 
Don't you remimber, 
was winkin’ at you al 
christenin’, because 
open all the time?”

Oh, Lor', sure the 
forgive theirselves fol 
blessed day. Mike 
all. That's all about 

44 But, perhaps yei 
be goin’ away so s< 
min would have a chai

1 44 you

i
"I shall remain for 

Father Sheldon," si 
has kindly asked m 
Sunday, and to aay a 
old congregation."

" Is't to praehe.yei 
glory, did ye hear t 
ye bear that, Kate? 
goln* to praoho on 
Prodeatan' in the cit 

“ Wisha, yer revel 
little of the prlesti 
hard a right aarmon i 

•• That'» throe foi 
they mane well, po
ns ven't the flow."

“ Look here,” as 
touched by this ova 
come back with me t 
all about It. Irelan 
land, and she wants ;

"We wleh we conli 
thousand times over, 
use ? We’ve a little 
tbe bailiffs and the 
give us at home."

“That's true, too. 
remembering 
troubles.

“ An' sure they're 
are all lavin’ the i 
reverence, an' flying 

“The fools are," a 
could live at home ! 
what's become of 
Ians ?"

" Oh, they’re he 
enee," said Mrs. 
little pitying smile 
ity. Then, going o 
staircase, she shoal 
at once, Jo Klmo. 
rotty ? Come down 
see yere own priest.

"Don't spake at 
she warned Lake, 
an' the poor 
his child.”

And Gtoacohtmc 
Stelano came dowi 
wept, and kissed i 
and he caressed t 
their own beautl 
went away, feeling 
hundredth time the 
words : "Love th 
'twill make life all 

And he wondere 
to love this gray, a 
lamp and asphalt ; 
except ln that one 
the aliens. And hi 
Joy he would get 
and Its mountains, 
Its pretty cottages 
of his people. Am 
a new set of brevis 
pastor, with good

come.
“ Good heavens 1" thought Lake ;

“ they're all stricken Into stone."
By-and-bye Father Sheldon thawed 

out, and the old spirit of camaraderie 
revived.

years are telling on ns all, 
Delmege," he said. "I’m as bald at. 
Julius Ctesar, and you have more silver 
than silk in your locks."

" Everything seems changed here,’ 
said Luke. " I'm just wondering how I 
ever liked this place."

He looked around and contrasted 
this place with his own little home in 
Rossmore. He thought of his garden, 
his flowers, his books, his pictures, his 
horse, his freedom, the total absence of 
anxiety about debts, his sense of free
dom from responsibility, the patient 
gentleness of his people, their rever 
enoe, thtlr love.

"Howls John Godfrey?" he asked. 
“ Dead."
" And Mrs. Bluett?"
“ Dead."
“ And the Lefevrlls ?"
" Clotilde is married to your friene 

Halleck. The others are in tbe Sont1 
of Europe, Cap St. Martin, or son ' 
other English hive.”

" Bnt Halleck is not here ?" said 
Luke, somewhat nervously.

"Oh, no. He gives lectures oct- 
sionally at the Royal Society ; pieka 
up stray apostates from Franco o. 
Italy, lionizes them, and then drop1? 
them.”

"Then he has never returned to tbo 
Church ?” .

“ Never. You put a bad hand in 
him."

“Il I didn’t know you were joking, 
Sheldon, I would resent that remark. 
They flung It at me at the Cathedra '■ 
also. It appears to be the one un- 

I have left. Am.

firm, wore very 
and reckless histe rouse ess of youth. 
For some time further Luke was either 
indifferent to, or unconscious of, the 
cause. Flier., one day he came into 
school at an unexi-eotod time and was 
surprised to seo tho children ranged 
around tho wall and holding their arms 
and heads in different degrees of atten- 

Thc silence was

“The

!
“ Well, Maurice Canon Murray, 

parish priest of Lough and Ardavine, 
would yon now state your business as 
br'ofly as possible, for our time is 
pt.olous ?”

« I came, sir,” said the Canon, to 
enquire the meaning or object of> this 
gross outrage on my parishioners.

“ What outrage do you speak of ? 
queried Simpson.

« This serving of writs, and demand 
for a wholly unreasonable rent,” said 
tbe Oanon. , ,

“ You call yourself a Christian 
clergyman," said Simpson, "and repie- 

legltimate demand for 
due, and which, under proper manage
ment, would have been paid at. any 
time for the last five years—an out 
rage ?” ...

i- | see," said the Canon, who felt 
his strength rapidly ebbing away,
" that It is—ha—useless—to discuss 
matters with a subordinate. Please let 
me know Captain Vermont's Dublin 
address."

" He has no city address, said 
Simpson. “ His country address you 
should know better than I."

" I regret to say—ha—I have not— 
the honor—of Captain Vermont's ao 
quaintance," said the Canon, as the 
room began to swim around.

" Oh ! dear ; yes, you have, sail 
Simpson. " At least it was you that 
gave Captain Vermont the happy in
formation that he was steadily robbed 
of three or four thousand a year by 
your excellent parishioners.’’

" Me, sir ? How dare you, sir ? 
That is an un—sertion—rantable—wa 
—please, might—chair—have ?”

One of the clerks rushed out and 
plaoed t he falling Canon in a chair.

" Yes," said Simpson, bitterly and 
mercilessly ; “ and they would have 
met their demands were it not for the 
Interference of disloyal and turbulent 
priests like jou—'*

» stop that, Simpson," said tbe

tien and tovererco. 
so deep and the absorption of the chil
dren so great that Luke's entrance 
not noticed, and he heard the master, 
a grave man of middle years, saying .

• Reverence Is the secret of all rollg 
ion and happiness. Without reverence 
there is no faith, nor hope, nor love. 
Reverence is the motive of each of 
the Commandments ol Sinai—reverence 
of God, reverence of our neighbour, 

of ourselves. Humility is 
is conserved by

mate."
“ It ia really most interesting," said 

”1 think it the first necessity for our I th > stranger. " I'm sure I'm extremely 
race and for our time." obliged for the information. One favor

race ?" questioned Luke. | more. Whom have I the honor of ad- 
with opened eyes. I dressing ?" ,,

" Yea, sir. We are always alterna- " The pastor of this parish, sir, said 
ting between reverence and irrever I the Canon, with great dignity. “Canon 

in Ireland. Our literature and Maurice Murray.” 
language are quite full of sarcasms, as •• Oh, I should have known," said the 
wen as of gruit Ideas. And sarcasms stranger with great courtesy. “ But I 
.boot the must sacred things. Great have been absent on my travels for 
wit and madness are nearly allied. So, I some years, and I am quite mmcquaint 
too, are great wit and Irréligion." ed with this interesting ; lace. 1 have

But DC w," said Luke, " with all the honor to wish you gond i venlng. ' 
splendid idealism there can be but “ Good evening, sill" said the Canon, 

little danger ?” hawing the strai ger out.
“ No,” said the master, “ except " An extremely interesting gentle 

that one ideal may supplant and de man," said lie, turning to the postmis- 
stroy another. All ideals are opposed, tress. " What a powerful educational 
At hast," be said modestly, “so I —ha—factor haa travelling become 1 
have read. Would you kindly say a Miss Carey did not reply,
word to the children, sir ?" he said, as •* No letter from Austria or Hungary
the gong again sounded. 1 for mo ?' he asked.

“ Certainly," said Luke. And ho " No, sir I" she replied. It waa the 
did, generously, warmly, emphatically, hundredth timo she had to say no I 
It waa work, work, with an object. | She almost wept for her aged pastor. 
And Luke realized that there was 
something in life beyond

*' Our

reverence
founded qn it ; piety 
it ; i»uritv tit ids in it its shield And 
bmkier

his
uuiE'o't Ilowrenco for God, and all 
that is associated with Him, His minis 
tors, His temple, His services—that is 
relighn. Reverence for our neigh 
bour, hit* goods, his person, hi* chattels 
—that is honesty. Reverence for our- 
eelvee—clean hi dies aud pure wools 
that iw chastity. Satan is watan be- 

ho iw irreverent. There never 
in (Idol bnt he was Irrover

moneys
our

cause
yet wan an 
eut and a mocker. Tho jester and the 
mime, the loud laugher and the scorn 

part in the kingdom.er, hATo no 
These very attitudes yon now assume 
betoken reverence. They are the 
symbols of something deeper and 
higher—"

Here he saw Luke, though the 
children's eyes did not direct him 
and he said, without changing his 
voice :

“Children, the priest Is here I 
The children raised their heads 

gently, their arms still crossed on 
their breast», and bowed towards
La“Now," said the teacher, "you will 

Into your desks, and sing 
- in the sunshine ; in the shadow.' "

The children moved to their places, 
singing the part song, not loudly, but 
sweetly ; and the master turned to 
wards Luke. A grave, silent man 
hla attitude, too, betokened reverence 
He was a man of middle age ; for hla 
pointed beard w*s streaked with white

are.A few days later there was a scene in 
certain agent's office in Dublin. The 

clerks saw an interchange of courtesies 
between a stranger and their master ; 

At eight o'clock all work was sus 1 heard themselves peremptorily ordered 
pended. And the remaining hour was from the office ; thought they heard 
devoted to tho practice of singing, heated language and even profane ; and 
particularly the preparation of Church one said he heard the sw »h of a rid ng- 
hymns, etc., varied with the little whip and a heavy souffle and a fall.
glees and part songs. Just before 1) But, no, they were mistaken. For Cap
O'clock the master read a chapter from tlanVermout and his agent were. llkoMr. 
the Gospel of St. John, recited one Kipling s canonized saints— gentle- 
decade ol the Rosary, and the children men, every one.rose up to departf The master and But, when the clerks were ordered 
his daughter stood near the door. As back to the office, the w*a 8“”® '
tho children passed the latter, they and there only remained the stranger, 
bowed respectfully. The master took who was dressed very like a groom, 
each child by tho hand as they passed And he was very pale, and trembling 
into the night. There was not the with excitement. , „
Slightest trace ol the familiarity that " Which of yon ia head elerlt here ?

1 he said, taming round.
•i i « gald a young Scotchman.

a
Tbe gillie eoul for the lit tle that holds the corpse, which ie man. man I

fragrant memory 
Clotilde ?"

“ Remains an artist, and haunts 
South Kensington."

" But her religion ?"
“Oh, she’s an • eclectic.’ So she 

says. Which, as yon know, Is another 
and a prettier name for heretic.

"And poor old Drysdale I Gone too, 
to his reward. He was a good man. 
He never knew how much I reverenced 
him ; and how grateful I am lor his ex*
*“l*So he waa," laid Father Sheldon,

pass

;

annihilates all reverence.
441 have read something like It some*
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table, and that could be fastened 
a tosh the bed and ejable Liya to

fining. “ Now, you’ll spend all your 
holidays here, Delmege ; and get up 
one or two of 
heresy, though, mind.”

Luke was going to protest again. 
Bat Father Sheldon continued blandly:
“ Ah, what a pity, Uelmege, you didn't 
let me draw tost tooth that day by the 
Serpentine. You would be heie with 
us to-day.'*
“Thank God for that, whatever," 

said Luke. “I 11 stroll aro ud here and 
see if I can recognize any old faces."

He passed a'ong the High Street, and 
recalled to memory the names over the 
shop doors. He visited one Catholic 
house, it was a large commercial 
establishment. Tue shop girls stared 
at him. Was Mrs. Atkins at home ? 
No ; bat Miss Atkins could be seen. 
M ss Atkins tripped downstairs, and 
stared. Oh, yes 1 she had heard 
mother speak of Father Del muge, who 
had ministered there many years ago. 
Perhaps he would call again, when 
mother might be at home.

“ How did I ever come to love these 
strange people ?" asked Luke of him
self, as he passed down the street. I 
mast have been mesmerized."

He turned from a side street and 
found himself in Primrose Lane, it 
was abominably paved with huge rough 
stones, and au open gutter ran down 
the centre of the lane to the river. 
But it was dear to him. He had visited 
it in the broiling days of midsummer. 
He had slipped over these horrid stones 
in frosty January. He bad always 
been welcome.

*• Dead and forgotten here, too, I 
suppose," he said. He became aware 
of loud whisperings behind him from the 

n doors.
•Tis him!" “ ’Tisn’t !" “ I tell 
'tis him 1 Wouldn't I know his

jsSHg”' 'V -j ffijj ,,>n
—you know."

Father Logan was deeply moved. 
Tnis helpless sufferer at the mercy 
of such a guardian 1 Bat perhaps the 
story was not true.

“ Wait a while," he said. “I’m just 
going to Mrs. Gillaa. 1 want her to 
look alter a sick worn in. Then I'll 
come back and we can have a long 
talk. "

He was back in a few minutes, look
ing very grave. The hild's story was 
evidently true, and the qu stlon was 
how could the grievous wro )g be 
righted.

“Now, first of all, " he said, “ I 
want to be your friend, you know. 
Tell me all you like ; what you want 
and what I can do for you. And how 
you pas» the days. ’’

“ I'm busy, workingl " There was 
such importance in the voice and look 
tnat the priest repressed the smile that 
rose at the idea of such a frail atom of 
humanity working.

But when, from under some news
papers, the child produced a few ar
ticles of wood, exquisitely carved, he 
was astonished.

“ Did you do this ? "
“ Yes, all myself. When I was in 

the last hospital a sailor learned me, 
and it is real good to help pass 
time. At first she wouldn't let me 
do it, but now that she can sell them, 
it’s different. I can't do them fast 
enough for her."

“ Well—oh, what name am I to call 
you ? ’

“ Loys Cullan."
“ Loys! That's a strange name for 

a boy."
“ Oh, that’s only a bit of it._ It’s 

much longer. I know because 
it written in a book of mother's once. 
Bat she took the boo à. She pat it on 
the fire, and said something about rub
bish. But it was not rubbish It was 
quite oew. Here comes Mrs. G il lan. 
What for?"

" You will see in a short time. She 
went to get a proper bod for you, and 
we will make you comfortable very 
soon."

A look, almost of distress, cime Into 
the child's pinched face. He hesitated 
a moment, and then, stretching out a 

painfully thin, hand, he grasped

the old man's eyes ; and a workbox for 
Mary, that would make her big eyes 
twice as large with wonder ; and a 
grand chibouque for John, that would 
be the talk and uimlratlon of the 
countryside.

"Gome over ; come over," be said, 
when bidding good-bye to F tther 
Sheldon. “Gome over, all you Sax
ons, and we'll show you our green 
fields, and our glorious mountains, and 
our sea* ; and we'll put some of the 
love of God ip to your cold hearts."

But Father Sheldon only laughed.

lo al

W' ' !T;?ro nave his treasures and carving* in 
fr ut of him. But of all the gifts,

your fine sermons. No LEAKV v m\what Loys loved most was the rosary, 
sent to him by another little invalid to 
whom Father Logan ha«i spoken of him.
But how different wore their condi- ; |j 
tions 1 The little girl, surrounded by ' ^
every luxury and comfort love could j'l 
devise and money procure, and the boy ' 
bereft of all save what charity vouch- \W , 
a Vod. Loys loved to hear of Gertrude, 
of her beautiful home or wonderful toys.
O ten he would sigh at the hearing, \ 
but always, if he did, he would say

-> . Llow
ned
Ubt

1)1 o"v.rc~u
h X

P. r^ / w
ike.
ght. i

: Dig interest on your investmentlied
tin

It of “No, thank you 1 I haven’t many 
years to live ; but I don’t care for a 
sadden and unprovided death."

And so the friends parted.
“To pat the thought of Magland out 

of my head forever," thought Luke, as 
he passed through London, “lest th 
idea should ever revive again, I’ll see 
it at its worst."

And he went down to the Bank and 
the Exchange. Before he realised it, 
he was wedged In by a huge bank of 
humanity —a swirling, tossing mass, 
moved hither and thither by 
common impulse, that seemed to make 
them utterly oblivious of each other. 
Pale-faced men, all dressed in morning 
costume, silk hat, morning dress coat, 
gloves, glided along singly or in twos 
or threes ; but every face wore an ex 
pression of intense anxiety, as men 
questioned each other, or frantically 
dragged note books t-om their pockets 
and j >ctftd down something with tremb 
ling hands. He passed through into 
the Exchange. Here again was a 
swirling, well dressed crowd. Groups 
here and there discussed some mighty 
problem ; clerks, with bent heads, 
jotted down names and investments ; 
you heard everywhere : “ Santa Fes," 
“Orientals," “ Kimber eys," “ Tanaga 

•Great Westerns," “ Durnley 
It 'vas a horrid Babel ; and it 

made worse by the accents of calm

“ Never mind, I’ll have a beautiful 
home, too, some day, 
able to walk then. "

He could not rest until ha had 
learned to say the rosary, and then, 
as he would explain quaintly, he never 
had any more lonely hours, for pain 
and weariness were forgotten while the 
beads slipped through his frail lingers 
and his loving heart followed all the 
joys, sorrows and triumphs at Jesus and 1 
Mary. He was very happy now, for, 
by some wonderful means, his aunt had 
been induced to leave him in peace ; 
and so, with his books and carvings 
and, best of all, his beads, the days 
slipped happily away. Father Logan 
had made due iuquirl s, and fvuud that 
his full name was Aloysius ; that bin 
mother had alienated her family by 
marrying a Protestant ; had died when 
Loys was about five years old, and had 
been compelled to leave him to the care 
of his father's sister, whom she had 
begged on her death-bed to bring up 
the boy in the faith. 11 >w that prom
ise was kept was only too evident. The 
boy vas eager to leirn, however, and 
the heart that had longed so fir some 
one to love poured out its love on the 
Sacred Heart, winning in return such i 
treasures of grace that, ere long, he 
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was allowed to prepare 
Communion.

“ Father, " he said one evening in
was
despair with which one man announced 
his failure and his ruin, and the tone 
of calm triumph with which another 
boasted the successful issue of some 
perilous investment. The air was hot 
and thick with the breath of many 
mouths and the dust of many feet. But 
they heeded not. They worshipped at 
the shrine of the great god Mammon. 
Luke stared 
There were white marble statues 
erected here and there to successful 
worshippers of the past. Bit there 
w*s no idol, no image of the great god 
bitmeif. No need. He was enshrined 
in every heart ; and lo ! here was a 
victim. A young man leaned heavily, 
as if drunk, against the wall, his feet 

far back on his

In an instant every door was blocked. 
There was a harried consultation, some 
doubtings and fears ; and then Mrs. 
Moriarty, rubbing her hands fiercely 
in her check apron, burst from her 
door, flung herself on her knees on the 
rough stones ; and sobbing, laughing, 
weeping, smiling, she grasped Luke s 
hands, covered them with passionate 
kisses, whilst her great love tumbled 
out word after word, jostling one an
other in their fury of affection.

Oh! wisha! wisha ! did I ever think 
I’d see this day ? Oh ! asthore mach 
ree 1 pulse of my heart 1 Oh ! a hun 
dred thousand welcomes this blessed 
day 1 Oh! praise be to You, sweet 
Lord an' Your Holy Mother ! Oh ! 
Father, sure we thoight we’d never 
see yon again ! Yerra, come here, 
Mary McCarthy ! Yorra, what's 
over ye all T Don't ye know yore 
priest? Yerra, yer reverence, manny 
and manny’s the time we spoke of yon ! 
Oh I wisha ! wisha ! wisha ! aod here he 
is agin ! Yerra, and I forgot to ^ ask 
ye, how are ye ? An' I suppose ye’re a 
parish priest now in the ould coun • 
thiy !" And da capo.

“ Wisha, yer reverence," 
other, “sure ’tis we’re glad

June, “ I would like to make my com-___
munion on the feast of the Stored 
Heart."

“I don’t think that is possible, Loys.
I thought that the 15;h of August j 
would be a good day."

“The day Our Lady went to Heaven!

(•BbuCrtttoUrtl.

J! f,.v ft :è zlW J
Brakemt.il and Firemen $737» Sine. ^ I
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thin,
Father Logan's coat.

“ Just a moment. Will they move 
me ?"

“ Yes, of course, onto a nice, fresh 
soft bed. "

“ And all my things, too? Oh, I’ll 
have to tell you. I hid it from her the 
night she palled away the mattress, but 
now it’s day and you'll see. Promise I 
may keep it."

“ If it’s any treasure of yours, my 
poor boy, you may keep it and wel 
come. Don't you want Mrs. Gillaa to 
see it? "

The boy shook his head.
“ Give it to me, then, and I'll take 

care of it till you are settled in your 
new bed."

And, stooping, he received what I books, the pictures, ail were laid aside; 
ed an old newspaper folded into only his rosary was his constant com 

a small square. 1 panion.
In a few minutes the exchange was “ Perhaps, after all, Loys, we'll say 

A man from a neighboring June," he said, as the thought crept

Yes. beautiful, But I think I ve made 
up my mied for the other. I loved ! 
Him for such a long time before I knew 
Him."

“ Bat I don’t thing you’ll be ready 
by then, and, besides. I’ll have such a 
busy day. You will have to wait, 
Loys. "

“ Very well," he answered, bravely ; 
but the tears gathered in his dark 
eyes, and his lips quivered.

Father Logan, gazing earnestly at 
him, was struck by his look of ex
treme delicacy, 
transparent, the eyes darker than ever, 
by reason of the deep shadows of pain 
beneath them, and he noticed how 
much weaker he had grown.

around tor the idol.
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wide apart, hie hat 
head. He was the very picture of de 
ep*ir. Lake saw one gentlemen nod
ding to another, and winking over his 
shoulder at the ruined man :

________________ ___________0
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Lake tied from the Mart of Mammon. 
The next evening Lake was in Dublin 

went out after
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at 7 o’clock. He 
dinner to floisb his office, say his 
rosary, and make his visit. He strolled 
into Gardiner Street Ghurch. The 
twilight outside was deepened into 
gloom within the walls ; yot he could 

that the Cnurch was pretty full 
with devout worshippers here and 
there. He passed up along the central 
aisle, and got into a quiet nook 
under the Lady Altar. He was bent 
down for a few minutes in prayer. 
When be raised his bead, he found he 

wedged in a dense crowd that filled 
the benches on every side, and left no 
possibility of escape. Tney were of 
all classes, ages, and conditions of life, 
as Luke saw, when in a moment the 
whole Church was brilliantly lighted, 
and the great organ pealed forth with 
a sweet hymn to our Blessed Lady. 
He no;iced bead.- in all hands — fifteen 
decade beads in the hands of the yonng 
girls.
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said an made.
«hop had brought a «mall Iron bed I into his hears that the boy might 
stead, together with necessary appur celebrate the feast of the Assumption 
tenances, and in a abort time Loys with the countless hosts who press 

reveling in the luxury of a soit round the throne ol Mary immacc- 
m at tress and clean bed clothing. His late.
jne was of short duration. I The boy's eyes shone with love and

“ What's the use of your spending joy, and, drawing forth a tiny package 
the money? " he said, with a sob. | trom under his pillow ; he handed it to 
" She'll only sell it." the priest.

"Not this time, I think,” said "I did it for you, ” he said.
Father Logan. “ You see, now I've meant to give it to you on the feast,
arranged with Mrs. Gillen to look after but I’ll give it now. and perhaps on the 
you, and see that you get sufficient least you'll bring Him to me." 
food and are not ill nsed. I'll have to The package, being opened, revealed 
go now, bnt, li you like, I'll come a small statue of the Sacred Heart, ex 
oI;en. ” quisitely carved.

“ Oo, do come every day I I get so "How clever yon are, Loyal Many 
tired, all alone. Give me my parcel a great sculptor couldn’t do bettor—

. I'll let you see it, you’ve been perhaps not so well, for love has
so good.” glorified yonr work. I'm afraid I

Lovingly he unfolded the paper, and can’t arrange for the day yon want, as 
disclosed a torn, «oiled picture, the I'll be so bnsy. " 
first glimpse of whioh brought a rush of 
emotions to the good priest's heart. It I gravely.
was a representation ol the Sacred y.1. It was, after all, the feast of the 
Heart. Sacred Heart when the King of Love

“ Do you know, my child, what it oame to the little longing heart. The 
means?" frail thread of life was worn, and now

11 No; 'twae In the book she burnt. Loya lingering in agony on the thres- 
It mast have been my mother's. I hold of eternity, was awaiting the com- 
don't remember her at all, and then ;ng af the Lord he loved so dearly, 
the pain makes me forget. But I love Kather Logan summoned in haste, 
the kind lace, and I make up little !oarej jest he should be too late, bnt 
stories about it. ” the boys trembling voice reassured him

•* What do you make up? " naked as be crossed the threshold.
Father Logan, eagerly. He had for- “ I'm waiting, Father—oh, such ter- 
gotten nil about his uneasiness and ,n , Bat i know he will take
the work he must do before «unset. me whPen he come9."
This little one, so wonderfully brought T folding his trail hands, be 
nnoer his notice, must be a child o raa(je j,i8 last confession and prepared 
Holy Chnrch, a lamb strayed from the 
fold. , .

“ When she's cross and I m hungry 
and cold, or when the pain seems to 

1 look at 
And
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An’ here's little Mary, yeryou.
reverence ; sure you ought to know 
her 1 'Twftb you baotized her !"

“ And this is Jamesy, yer reverence! 
Don’t you remimber, how you said he 
was winkin' at you all the time if the 
christenin’, because he had wan eye 
open all the time?"

OH, Lor’, sure the min will never 
forgive theirselves for being away this 
blessed day. Mike will murdher us 
al!. That's all about it."

“ But, perhaps yer reverence won t 
be goin* away so soon ? Maybe the 
min would have a chance of seein ye?

“I shall remain for a few days with 
“He

i
W.iS

“ 1 REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R , PRES•‘Heirt of Jr*8us, burning with lov*—’’ 
Ho drew back. Not by word or motion 
would he break in on that holy moment 
wnon the weary little soul was resting 
in the embrace of the Saored Heart.

Alas ! that such calm moments 
should pass so quickly, The little, 
feeble frame quivered, the eyes opened 
widely, dark with infcensest agony, the 
dews gathered on the shrunken face. 
Yet even in this suffering he managed 
to whisper :

“ He comes, Father, on the feast. 
He will take me. I’m not frightened 
now."
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Father Sheldon," said Luke, 
has kindly asked me to remain over 
Sunday, and to say a few words to my 
old congregation.”

" Is’t to prache, yer reverence ? Oh, 
glory, did ye hear that, Mary ? Did 
ye hear that, Kate? His reverento is 
goin* to prache on Sunday. Every 
Prodestan' in the city will be there !"

“ Wisha, yer reverence, not makin 
little of the priests here, we cliver 
hard a right sarmon since ye left."

•• That's throe for ye, thin. qu*e 
min, but they

TO BE CONTINUED.
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v/.“ We shall see, ” said Loys," Is there not somebody I might get 
to come and sit with you a while? 
said Father Logan, as he prepared to 
take his departure.

•• Yes, ” replied the sick woman;
" there's Mrs. G Ilian, In the third 

down the passage, 
come if yon asked her. "

“ I certainly shall ask her, re
joined the priest. “ Now, good-bye, 
and try and remember all we have 

I’ll come round In the

l W. T. Harrl*, 
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And, as his agony increased, not one 
cry or oomplaint broke from him, only 
the holy names of Jesus and Mary. 
Then the tremor ceased, the lids 
drooped over the shadowed eyes, and 
Father Logan, bending over him, 
caught the last utterance ;

“ Heart of Jesus, burning with 
love—”

In the eastern sky the light gath 
ered and spread in faintest hues ol rose 
and amber; the morning star, quivering 
on the deep bine of the zenith, paled 
before the coming day. Another least 
of the Sacred Heart had dawned npon 
the waiting world, and in the darkened 
room the good priest knelt In 
beside the little lifeless form of the 
weak lamb now gathered Into the bosom 
of the Good Shepherd.—O. M. in the 
Annals ol Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart.
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haven't the flow."

» Look here,” said Luke, deeply 
touched by this ovation, " ye must all 
come back with me to Ireland. That s 
all about it. Ireland Is your mother
land, and she wants ye all."

“We wish we could, yer reverence, a 
But where’s the

i ATTRACTIVE AND LASTING. The vari
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talked over.
morning " . . .. .

Carefully closing the door behind 
him, he turned down the narrow pas
sage, whose walls were dark with age 
and the accumulated dirt of years. At 
the third door he stopped and knocked 

He knocked
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get the best.1
thousand times over, 
use ? We’ve a little livin’ here, which 
the bailiffs and the landlords wouldn t 
give us at home." T

“That's true, too, Kate, said Luke, 
remembering his own impending
t,*™An'"eure they're sayln’ the people 
are all lavin’ the onld counthry, yer 
reverence, an' flying to Ameileky?

“The fools are," said Luke. “ They 
could live at home if they liked. Bnt 
what's become ol all. my little Ital
ians ?"

“ Oh, they’re here yet, your rever
ence," said Mrs. Moriarty, with a 
little pitying smile of racial superior
ity. Then, going over to the loot of a 
staircase, she shouted : “Come down 
at once, Jo Klmo. Are ye there, Car 
rotty ? Come down at once, I say, an 
see yere own prlett."

“Don't spake about the monkey, 
she warned Luke. “Sure, he's dead ; 
an* the poor man feels it, as if it wor 
his child." J .

And Gioaochimo and Carlta and 
Sfcelano came down, and smiled and 
wept, and kissed the priest': 
and he caressed them with -.wor o 
their own beautiful language ; "ud 
went away, feeling in his heart, for I’e 
hundredth time the truth of als sis. s 
words: “Love the poor, Lake, i.d 
’twill make life all sun-hlny. '

And he wondered how he ever eauie 
to love this gray, ashen city ; with Its 
lamp and asphalt : and icy formalities, 
except In that one spot, brightened by 
the aliens. And he thought with what 
Joy he would get back to Rossmore, 
and its mountains, and plantations, and 
its pretty cottages, and the dear love 
ol bis people. And he resolved to buy 
a new set of breviaries for his dear old 
pastor, with good large print to aolt

l
to receive Him Lord and Lave, and, 
having received, lay so still that he 
seemed lifeless. Tne moments passed. 
Father Lagan feared that he noted the 
trembling of the hands that clasped 
the crucifix, and caught the whisper of 
the first aspiration he had taught him,

abut it was not opened, 
again, and hearing some shrill ory of 
“ Cjme In! ” opened the door, and 
standing on the threshold, looked into 
the dingy, sqnslld room. At first he 
thought It was empty, but afterwards 
saw In the furthest corner a rough bed, 
made ol boxes, on which were spread 
some ragged olothing. Ont of the rags 
peered a thin, sharp face, Ut np by 
piercing black eyes. He stsrted back, 
the resemblance to a rat was so strik
ing. Then, recalling his errand, he 
asked for Mrs. Gillan.

“ Other side. What is it you want 
her lor ? Thought you might be a doc
tor coming to see me. "

• To see yon ” said the priest, cross
ing the room to the speaker “ Why are 
yon 111? ” „ .

" I should think so. Why, I ve been 
In three hospitals, but they oouldn t
cure mel ” . ...

There was such an unselfish pride in 
t his statement that the hearer shud
dered. ., . , .

“ I think yon ought to be In a hos
pital now. This is snrely no place for 
you. 0 \n yon not walk at all? "

" V 'vor have walked. Why, that’s 
whs s tho matter. Something wronf; 
With rpy back, and the legs are all
t W 1 tltoti.

i. And no bod bn, this ? How^oould 
they let you out of the hospital? ” 

u Oh I had a nice mattress, but— 
stoop down and 1 11 whisper ; she’d 
beat me if she heard me tell. She took 
It ; it was worth pawning."

“ Took it 1 Who beat yon 1 Why, 
who Is she ?"

•« Aunt Fau. Oh, she s protly smart 
and she’s real good to me, except when

prayer
’ he asked.

Ü BPS
twist my poor legs worse, 
it, and think how kind He’d be. 
then He points to His heart, and so I 
I think that means He would love even 
me, though she says I'm so bad I Do 
yon know about it? "

Then, in simple words, the priest 
told him the old, old story—the lit
tle Babe at Bethlehem in the arms of 
His dear Mother; the gracions boy of 
Nazareth; tho gentle, loving teacher 
and helper, who loved especially to 
heal those who antlered ( here he felt 
the little hot hand clasp his more | 
tightly) ; the patient snfleror ; the 
willing victim in the (greatest tragedy 
of the world ; the bright Easter morn, 
the empty grave and the rejoicing 
angels. Then he spoke of the love 
that prompted all, and how those He 
loved and lived and died for, treated 
and treat with sneh coldness ; of tho 
vision of the humble nan, and trom that 
the picture of the Sacred Heart,

The keen black eyes were dimmed 
with tears when the story was ended, 
and the voice quivered that spoke:

“I'm sure I heard all that before, 
bnt th" pain makes me forget. Gome 
and tell me often, for I never want to 
forget again."
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Logan by the bedside of the crippled 
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m words which, willingly or en willingly, 
the Oberoh, then so triomphent, hse 
bed to niter to another teacher, words 
almost Identical : "Thon hast 
qcored, O Galileo." The significance 
of this last confession it la Impossible 
to over estimate. It meane that in 
the eyes of the very Church itself, 
which once claimed to be the cost Milan 
of all hnowledge, selenee has estab 
llshed lie position as the sole and final 
anthorlty with regard to all subjects 
amenable to Its methods and apprehen
sion ; and that the question which now 
confronts ns is not, as It was once, 
whether theology can find room for 
science, bat whether science can find 
room for theology. It is for Onriett- 
anlty, not for selenee, to giro this 
question its answer ; bnt If the answer 
Is to carry the least weight, Christian 
tty must look science fully and stead 
lly In the face, and master, In their fall 
meaning, the teachings which It would 
reconcile with its own.

The teachings of selenee, as bearing 
on the question of Christianity, will be 
found to group themselves into twi 
great classes, which we may, wit 
accuracy suflHcnt for onr present pur 
pose, describe respectively as tin 
cosmic and the historical. By the 
cosmic teachings of science, I mi 
all those teachings which best on t1 
relations of man to the matter o' 
which this planet — hla habitat — la 
formed, and the relation of this planet 
to the aolar system, and to the universe.
By the historical teachings of science,
I mean all those teachings which beat 
on the development of man himself, 
since his species first came Into exis
tence, and especially on such of hit de 
velopments, social and individual, a 
have taken place since he first began 
to be civilized.

Now, of these twq.iets of teachings, 
the former may here be set aside—the 
teachings by which man's old view of 
the universe has been so completely 
revolutionised, and SO Incalculably en- 

-ged. For these teachings, If they 
odeot Christianity at all, affect it main 
ly by their tendency to reduce the 
whole human race to Insignificance, 
whereas it is the essence of Christian
ity to Invest It with some solemn and 
eternal import. If these teachings, 
then, form any real obstacle to our con
tinued acceptance of Christ anity of 
any one kind, they are equaSy an ob 
stade to our acceptance of all the 
others, and indeed to our acceptance of 
any religion whatsoever, 
therefore start with assuming that ti • y 
can somehow or other be disposed of, 
and that religion, in spite of them, still 
has some locus standi; for otherwise, 
if no religion can be tolt rated by sci 
ence at all, it is obviously superfluous 
to discuss which of two forms nf Chris
tianity has the best intellectual equip
ment for effecting a final peace with it. 
We assume, then, that the Christian 
religion is a religion which may be true 
possibly. Onr sole question here is 
whether, In the face of advancing 
knowledge, men can any longer believe 
it to be true actually : and the answer 
to this depends upon two great Issues 
which have been raised, and are being 
thrust before ns, not by cosmic science, 
bnt by historical. One of these issues 
is the validity of the varions proofs on 
which the truth of the Christian relig
ion has been hitherto supposed to rest. 
The other is the number and chancier 
of the dogmas, or distinct propositions 
which the Christian religion enunci
ates, and without which it is not Chris
tianity. The scientific history, then, 
with which Christianity has to reckon, 
la of two kinds—firstly, the history of 
the Bible, as revealed to ns by scientific 
criticism ; and secondly, the history, as 
revealed to na by similar means, of snob 
dogmas or propositions with regard to 
human or divine events as are held to 
be essential to the Christian religion 
today.

SGIK.'.CE AND BIBLE CHRISTIANITY. 
And now let me anm np in as few 

words as possible what science is tend
ing to do In the directions that have 
Just been Indicated, firstly with regard 
to the Bible, and secondly with regard 
to Cori.tlan doctrine. It tends to an
nihilate cimpletely, In the eyes of 
every thinking man, the two great 
principle» which are the foundation of 
what i.'called Reformed Christianity. 
The first of these is the principle that 
the Bible contains In itself a clear in
dication of what Christian doctrine is, 
and is also its own warranty that every 
thing which it say a is true ; the second 
is tho principle that if any farther 
guide is required, we shall find it in 
the beliefs and practises of Christ's 
earliest followers, the fnniamontai 
assnmptlo > of every school of Protest 
antism being that it- own creed Is that 
of the first Christians, given back to 
the ligtft by the removal of the super 
structures of Rome.

Both these principles the scientifin 
study of history is rendering, year by 
year, more completely untenable—in 
deed, we may say more completely un
thinkable. Whilst increasing the in 
terest of the Bible in many respects, 
is exhibiting the Biblical books a 
utterly incompetent, in themselves, L 
supply ns with any system of coheren 
doctrine, or to prove it. Whilst in 
creasing the Interest of the history of the 
Christian Chnroh, it is showing us that 
the Christianity of Protestantism, no 
less than that of Rome, is, Instead of 
being primitive, the gradual growth of 
centuries ; and that of the simplest 
creed professed in the ansterest of 
Little Bethels, as truly a* that which, 
echoes under the dome and amongst 
the Incense of St. Peter's, we may say 
that it resembles the creed of the first 
Christian age only as a man of fifty may 
resemble a child of five.

I will briefly substantiate and Illus
trate both hese facts ; and will then 
go on to Indicate the supreme conclu
sion that Is emerging from them—a 
conclusion which alike In the spheres 
of dialectics and history Is dissolving 
the entire Intellectual basis of the 
Reformation.

gronpefi no the verandas of fit. Ann's 
Homs, reel ting the Prayers for the 
Deed as the funeral procession slowly 
passed the institution on the way to 

istery. Oi the day of the 
funeral, Wednesday, Nov. 20, e Solemn 
High Mass of Requiem wee celebrated 
In tbs cathedral, the Coadjutor Bis- 
of Rochester, Right Rev. Dr. Hlekey, 
being present In the sanctuary. A 
large congregation filled the seared 
edifice. At the cemetery wore pre
sent, besides Bishop Hlekey, e number 
of priests. The Bishop performed the 
last rites of the Chereh at the grave. 
There were also grouped about the grave 
Slaters of Charity from St. Mary's 
Hospital. From outside the elty there 
came Rev. M. M. Haaaett, DD , Rvoter 
of the cathedral at Hsrrlsbarg, a cousin 
of the deceased, end Hon. Dr. Oofiey, a 
member of the Senate of Canada, also a 
cousin.

Pesos to the soul of the kindly, the 
gentle, the loveable Dr. Casey, one of 
the noblest men who ever osme from 
Ireland to America. May It be that his 
faith and good deeds will bring him 
eternal bliss.

der of Irréligion and the ridicule 
of unbelief. At no time has
the Ohnreh shown more her rev- 

for the Bible than now when

for no number nee be thought or divis
ion mads without the fixed nuit. Here
in Is the difficulty, or, more esodldly, 
the error, of Socialism In common with 
so modern theories : ell Is relative, 
nothing absolute, nothing fixed. The 
differences between Intellectual and 
physical labor, the character and pro
portionate powers of the workmen, the 
contrast between the easy and the dllB 
cult teaks of life will have to be bridged 
before the gulfs of evident social separ
ation can be crossed. One German 
author suggests that all, women in 
eluded, should take their turn at the 
different employments. Thus one man 
would be n lawyer for a year, a doctor 
afterwards, and then ofcnnge round to 
run a train. It is Impractical. But 
there are other more serions objections 
which we may take op another time.

They have no right aI property. Re 
pairs are needed, bnt the Oath- 
olios have no power In the matter. 
The seme remark applies to 
the presbyteries. Everywhere the 
priests are at the mercy of the 
mayor and his colleagues, who again 
are at the mercy of the prefect. It 
depends upon what kind of a bargain is 
made whether he interferas or not. In 
oases of severity the prelects are sil
ent : when the presbytery is let at a 
low or even moderate rent they step In 
sod quash the contract. The Ohnreh 
a a* bean deprived of her ancient semin
ar es for ecclesiastical education, of the 
stipends of her oleigy, of the revenues 
frum funerals, of her funds and pious 
foundations. In a word, as the Paris 
canon puts It : "The Ohnreh which 
has the right and the need to possess, 
no longer possesses that right. A 
Ohnreh of France wlthont legal gnaran 
tees, without sanction, without social 
statns, such an hypothesis Implies the 
material Imposai!) 1 ty to subsist." Such 
is the position before the Session, and 
1Mb most likely that things will be ren
dered far worse. Already the screw 
has begun to torn. A bill Introduced 
list July is to be harried through sim
plifying the devolution of ecclesiastical 
properties. By it M. Briand proposes 
to quicken the process of handing over 
the property of ecclesiastical establish 
meets to the communes and of relieving 
the communes of any responsibility for 
the cost of the repairs of churches. 

London, Batcbdat, Nov. 30,1907- The aged and the dead are to be des
poiled. Diocesan benefit funds and 
honses of retreat for aged and Infirm 
priests are to be confiscated and 
handtd over to the departments, 
and the collateral heirs of pious 
founders of Masses for the dead 

to be deprived of the right given 
them by the Separation I.aw of claiming 
the bequests. That all this and more 
is before the Church seems evident 
even from the very distendons amongst 
the anti-clerical ' party. The only 
chance of keeping the Bloc together is 
by rallying the divisions and taking 
more drastic measures against the 

last Church. Look where we may the sky 
over the hills of France is dark and 
lowering.
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eranos
modern criticism throws one half away 
and sees In what It Is pleased to leave 
only the fables of twilight history and 
the shadowy outlines of poetic fancy. 
A rationalism claiming autonomy eould 
not see troth beyond the limits of Its 
own Jurisdiction. A spirit evolving 
from its own Inner consciousness the 
organism of a divine religion eould not 
submit to eoy power other then that of 
its own emanation. No revelation 
therefore: it is Impossible. No coo- 
venation is possible between finite men 
and the Being to Whom we attribute 
Infinitude. Never has God, If there Is 
a God, spoken to man ; for sun Is locap 
able of understanding Him. Farther 
more, since human thought Is autonom
ous, no truth coming from any other 

whatever can enter the soul,

the
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UETTKKS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation- 

Ottawa. June l8tn, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Cofley :

Mr Dear Sir,-Blow coming » C»osd. I have
SS tfdti t"h loSm?

Bed beet *!»•>«" for lie continued eu
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'iê©I MODERNISM.

source
germinate there or live there. Revela
tion, therefore, at the supernatural 
word of God to men, Is suppressed. The 
name, If retained, may comprise all 
religions ideas of purely human origin 
to which faith In Its delusion has

She III.
We must still ask the patlenoe of onr 

readers In what may appear to be a 
weary campaign against an Imaginary 
foe who is thought to be lurking in the 
woods. We have not yet cleared the 
way to answer our contemporary the 
Ohnreh Times, nor have we Indeed 
noted all the modernist errors. They 
are many in number and devastating in 
effect. We can take only the principal 

What are we to think of these

W
mm Ottawa.

Mr. Thomas Coffey : _ ^ .

EisSS-HEtls
1UT=uonOwÏÏM=d,;=o°.u^.'t1,Uvc

ms bo ,llth,n,i, t„ Jesus Christ
* n KalcONIO, ârch. of Lanes.,

A cost- Deles.

attributed a transcendental character. 
The Bible may be called holy by reason 
of the religions work which It has In 
view, but no more. It is not holy 
through any divine anthorehlp ir special 
Inspiration. Not only does the objec
tion stand against the Bible that God 
cannot oommnnleate a thought to man, 
but historical criticism and rationalism 
have overturned the authenticity, the 
esnon and the Inspiration of the Scrip
ture. It will thus be seen that in con
demning Modernism the Holy Father is 
defending God’s cause.
Champion of the supernatural, pro
claiming above the confusion of 
tongues the divinity of Christ, the 
Chnroh, Holy Scripture. It Is the 
voice of St. Peter answering the ques
tion : “ What think ye of the Christ ?" 
He is, .ays Pim X-, the Eternal Son of 
the living God.

A HOT TIME OVER OYSTER STEW.

•i
i-iim

Oar friends the Orangemen had an 
oyster snpper in the town of Mitchell 
on a recent evening. This Is In Itself 
a very small matter and we would not 
refer to it were it not that some 
things were said upon the occasion 
which proved beyond question that in 
certain Motions of the Province of 
Ontario there prevails e density of 
Ignorance which is simply astonishi fr
aud not ignorance alone but 
brutality. And euch will oe the out
come so long as.men take their inspira
tion from schemers who pander to the 
lowest Instinct» that they may be ele
vated to positions for which nature 
never Intended them. The Mitchell 
Advocate Informs ns that amongst 
other things the speakers severely de
nounced the Separate school system. 
Bnt here It might be said that, judg
ing from their utterances, It would 
appear as If they were the mortal 
enemies of everything coming from the 
printing press save the O.-ange Sent
inel. They also, the report states, 
termed the Premier of Canada “ a 
traitor and said he lied." The speak
ers claimed for Orangelsm suffi 
oient power to overthrow any Govern
ment. There will be an accounting 
day for these despicable characters 
who take advantage of the erase ignor
ance of the men on the conession lines 
to stir np hatred of their neighbors. 
We trust the day will come and come 
soon when will pass away that abomin
able spirit which keeps alive in Canada 
the lends of other generations across 
the ocean.

IE!
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are. ones.
wolves in sheep's clothing, these spolo 
gists of Christianity, doing their bast 
to upset all the explanations of two 
thousand years, to overturn the moot 
magnificent and scientific system of 
learning which ever Illumined the ways 
of truth and paths of civilisation ? 
When the Church for twenty centuries 
has taught her own supernatural origin, 
the myateries of her Divine Founder ; 
and has burne testimony to countless 
supernatural facts, then Modernists 
appear upon the stare claiming that it 
is all false, and that the whole Chris
tian temple from the*great corner stone 
upon which all is erected to the sacri
ficing altar and the sacramental taber
nacle, is only frost-work, never a 
reality, nothing but a dream of poetry. 
Let us first take miracles, 
science does not admit of miracles 
they most be suppressed and the facts 
otherwise explained. The Gospel mlr 
acles, according to Modernists, are 
legendary narratives deprived by 
criticism of any historical anthentioity. 
Philosophy goes farther than historyt 
for it proves the Impossibility of attri 
bating to divine intervention those 
remarkable phenomena which are entire 
ly due to the evolution of the spontan 

energies oi nature. As for ot'*er
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FRANCE.
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A split has taken place between the 
Left and the Socialists,

He Is the
Republican 
which by the withdrawal of the Radi
cals from the Socialists threatened to 

by about fifty
are

reduce the Bloc
Many of the Socialists in 
at least are anti-patriotic and 

At a Socialist Congress

votes.
theory
anti-military, 
held at Nancy lately, the president, 
whilst opposed to thle double danger 
pleaded strongly against disturbing 
the union ol the Bloc, which, notwlth 
standing other d ITetences, is first, 
and always anti-clerical. A resolution 
was passed, stating that : "The Radi 
cal and Socialist Radical Congress, not 
separating the mother country from 
the republic, imposes on all adherents 
of the party an obligation to refuse 
their' suffrages to any candidate who 
ad.ocates the disorganization of the 
armies of the Republic either by de
sertion in time of peace or by insurrec
tion and a general strike in presence 

Under this reservatio-',

We mustIP

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED 
IRISHMAN.| 1 f Since

There died on the 18th of November, 
in Rochester, New York, one ol the 
most prominent Irish Americans in the 
Empire State—Dr. J. W. Casey. He 
took high rank amongst those ambitions 
and talented young men who lonnd 
little prospect for distinction in any 
walk of life in their own country. 
Dr. Casey was a native of Limerick, 
and arrived in Montreal in 1852. He 
was then quite a yonng man, bnt, 
equipped with a liberal education, 
he readily found employment at oltr 
leal work. After two years’ rest 
denoe in Montreal he moved to London, 
Ontario, being book-keeper in the Free 
Press office notll 1858 
London was visited by the Hon. Tbos 
D Arcy McGee, who was actively en
gaged delivering addresses in Ontario 
cities which o.p1 ivated immense audi 
enoee of all classes of the people. The 
reputation of James W. Casey h d 
gone before him, and in London the 
great Irish statesman, poet and orator 
met him and offered him the manage 
ment of a paper called the New Era 
which Mr. McGee h»d just established 
in Montreal. Here two kindred spirits 
had met—both endowed with an ever 
flowing measure ol those brilliant qual
ities which mother Erin bestows upon

SOCIALISM.
Continuing our remarks upon Social 

Ism we start with the general principle 
that according to distributive justice 
the strong most bear a portion of the 
bnrthen which their weaker brethren 
cannot carry. Still more is this the 
commend ol Christian charity, incul
cated by the Apostle, Insisted upon by 
all teaching oi the Cbnrch, and forming 
the economy of the kingdom In which 
there are neither rich nor poor, bnt 
Christ is all in all. Charity on the 
part of the rich and patience on the 
part of the poor— much more of the 
former and a little more of the latter 
are both needed. These are the com

eons
miracles they are either unverified or 
the aentimental results of faith. Mir
acles being thus swept away prophecies 
also suffer similarly. Their teaching con 
oeruiug Christ has the same unblush
ing evolutionary and unreal pretension, 
since faith is .the work of sentiment 
and the will, not of the reason, still 
less of the critical spirit, the Christ of 
faith is God in the mind of the believ
ers—not God in Himself—only man 
who had no consciousness of the final 
messianic mission except in so far as 
circumstances imposed -it upon Him. 
Least of all had He any consciousness 
of that apotheosis with_which Christian 
faith endowed Him. The Chnroh is 
another rook against which Modernism 
stumbles : and it would, for selfish con
siderations, serve Modernism to get 
the Ohnreh out of the way. It essays 
the task. Theologians hold the Chnroh 
to bo a society of supernatural origin, 
invested with divine power, capable ol 
exacting obedience from the State and 
from reason. This could never be ad-

of the enemy, 
repudiating all compromise with the 
parties of social conservatism, the Con
gress declares that the party remains 
resolved to collaborate with all the 
elements of the Bloc of the Left in the 
wmk of social, fiscal and political re 

which it has promised to the

Ü
At this time

M
the INTELLECTUAL FUTURE OF 

CATHOLICISM.forms
count,y." This patch work may do 
for a time ; bnt it cannot stand much 

One thing only is evident that 
Radicals and Socialist Radicals 

union against clericalism and

ground whereon many who differ By W. H. M .Lock In the Nineteenth Cjn ury.mon
can meet and find a remedy for some ofm H

V\ 1 #-

Conmderab'e interest hie been ex
cited during the p%st two months by a 
discussion which ban taken place in 
uhie review and elsewhere, as to th« 
attitude of the Roman Chnroh towards 
the knowledge of the modern world, 
into the details of the arguments pun 
forward I do not propose to enter. It 
will be enough to ctll attention to two 
points onljf. One is that the i o «* 
Catholic writer», though they may 
look on modern Knowledge as recon
cilable with home for o cl Pr >te»tauti«ro, 

her sons and daughters—both intense ant u ne it to be eo obviously and so 
lovers of their country—both entering essentially Inconsistent with Oatholi-

, oisrn that Catholic apologists can meet 
warmly into every movement best cal- -t OD,y by igDor|eg or else trifling with 
oulated to raise her from her faVen The other point is that the Gath
state. On the suspension of the ollc writers themselves appear to re-

Kra gat'd their Church as in a position of 
Huch great, though temporary, difll 
culty, that it must reserve its defense 
for some future period, and forbear 

to hint at present wtat the char
acter of their defense will be. I shall 
endeavor in this article, to far as sp%ce 
will permit, to show that both sides 
are equally, and both astonishingly, in 
the wroog.

I shall endeavor to show that if the 
Christian religion hold its own at all in 
the face of secular knowledge, it is the 
Christian religion as embodied in the 
Church of R >me, and not in any form 
of Protestantism, that will survive, in 
the intellectual contest. I shall en 
deavor to show, also, that the outlines of 
the great Apologia which Rome, as the 
champion of revelation, will offer to 
the human intellect, instead of being 
wrapped in mystery, are, for those who 
have eyes to see, day by day becoming 
clearer and more comprehensive, and 
that all those forces of science, which, 
it was once thought would be fatal to 
her, are now, in a way which consti
tutes one of the great surprises of his
tory, so grouping themselves as to 
aff >rd her a new foundation.

strain, 
both 
prefer
compromise tv vigorous action.

the ills of society. Other conditions 
than those which present tendencies 
ind eato are required to have charity 
scatter its superfluous wealth with 
prudent genero»ity or help the poor to 

to best advantage the fruits of 
their labor. The problem has been 
complicated by the laws of value, by 
the powers of production and distribu
tion, and, without mentioning too many, 
by money itself. Nor is the problem 
altogether concerning the rich and the 
poor ; it more seriously concerns the 
capitalist and tho laborer, in so far as 
we may distinguish the poor as a class 
distinct from tho laborers, skilled or

Cf II.
months past Individuals 

hero and there been appropria-
Ë For some

have
tlrg some ol the religious articles be 
longing to the Churches which pro 

likely and lucrative sale as

UHO

mined a
antiquities and works of art. Its el

and natural. Bntplauation was easy 
the anti-clerical press 
not lose the chsnco of makii g a sensa- 

Thf-y charged the pastors and 
with these robberies. It was

of Varie could

1C tût).S
curates
hinted that vaiii ns rectors of parishes 

too glad of a chance to got rid ol 
which they leared would be 

further stated that

the Newofpublication 
Mr. Casey went to Buffalo, Now 
York, where he studied medicine. 
Shortly after receivirg his diploma 
the civil war broke out, and he was 
appointed surgeon of the 105th Now 
York regiment. This position be held 
until the close of the conflict. A mongit

mitfced : the Church must be suppres
sed, and its existence, being explained 
by evolution, its prerogatives are 
taken away and its importance gone. 
It originated in the faith of the first 
disciples of the crucified Christ, who, 
in their 44 hallucination " attributed 
to Him a divinity which He never pos
sessed. These first disciples told it 
to others—and so a group was formed, 
a society, a rudiment nfcary hierarchy 
wis constituted quite naturally bound 
together by a legend, God living 
henceforth in their faith. All this and 
the history bui’t upon it, the perfect 
ioa of the initial organism, the devel 
opmetu s added thereto, are nothing but 
the natural evolution of that historical 
society whose vast hierarchy culmin
ates in the Sovereign Pontiff and in 
the infallibility of his teaching. For 
the man of faith, all this is superna 
tural bocanse his faith makes U so, be
cause he imagines and wishes It to be 
supernatural. For the Modernist it is 
no such thing : it is a mero < p1 socle in 
the history of religion, a simple step 
across the indefinite field of the anton- 
o nous transformations of humanity, a 
t iro in the evolutionxof the world's 

Revelation and Holy

unskilled, they are eliminated from the 
kingdom of socialism. There are to be 

all are to have plenty.

were
articles 
confiscated. It evenwas no poor ;

Workmen there will be, for all are toin antiquities had had lettersdealers
oflvilng «nch articles for sale which had 
every appearance ol having been sent 
by the parish prltets of these churches. 
The theory iell through. A man

(or the thefts bad in bis

be workmen, not in the sense of wage- 
earners or laboring lor others, but in 
the sense ol being producers. The aim 
which socialism presents to the world 
is to do away with capital and the 

Lator is the only thing the

mm
m the Irishmen of Rochester Dr. Casey 

was always in the front rank. He organ 
ized the Munroe county land league, and 
was instrumental in rendering material 
aid to his fellow-countrymen in Ireland 
who were engaged in t death struggle 
with the landlords. His life was a model 
for his fellow- countrymen. To the mean 
and sordid phases of political, social and 
commercial life he was an entire 
stranger, and no man in the city of 
Rochester possessed in a greater degree 
the esteem of all classes of the com 
mnnity. In 1867 he married Miss Lester, 
a member of one of the oldest and most 
respected Catholic families of Roches
ter. In 1873 Mrs. Casey died leaving 
two children, one of whom is now Dr. 
M. L. Casey, and the other Miss Anna 
J, Casey. For over forty years Dr. 
Casey had been connected with St. 
Jtlary’s Hospital, a large institution 
conducted by the Sisters of Charity. 
Here he had full scope for the kindness 
that was in him in such abundance. 
He was also physician for St. Ann’s 
Home, a very large establishment erect 
ed by Bishop McQaaid for the susten
ance of aged women. At all hours of 
the day and night his gratuitous services 
were at their disposal. A touching sight 
It was to notice the Inmates one and all

in custody
at the time of his arrest a 

of uotepoper printed with the
pot cession 
stock 1
addreetes ol various presbyteries ; and 

ordered (rum

poor.
Socialists will recognize and the

“Theonly thing they will reward, 
root idea,” Bays a writer on the sub
ject, “ of Socialism is two things—(I) 
that the land and all the machines, 
tool» and buildings used in making 
needful things, together with all the 
canals, rivers, roadways, ships and 
trains used in moving and distributing

I this very notepaptr was 
Clermont Ferrand, a town where one 
ol the robberies had taken place. This 
nmn who has been passing under un 
assumed rsme, claims to bo a secular- 
toed member of a religious order, and 

asked to sell articles bo- 
to his former monastery for 

No evidence what-

3!
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that be was
Bill needful things, snd all the shops, 

markets, scales, weights and money 
used for dividing need Ini things shall 
be the property of the whole people 
(the nation) ; (2) that the land, tools, 
machines, trains, rivers, shops, scales, 

ey and all other things belonging to

longing- school purposes, 
ever has been forthcoming of any prt- 

between rectors and artw vate bargains 
dealers. PRF8ENT RELATIONS OF SCIENCE TO RE

LIGION.
Christianity, as we look back over 

nineteen centuries of its existence, 
will be seen to bave passed through 
two similar, though contrasted, crises, 
greater and more mo mentons than any 
others that can be compared with them. 
The first of these was the ultimate and 
deois ve victory which Christian theo 
logy gained over the secular thought 
of the anoiert world. The second is 
the victory, no Use decisive, which the 
seoular thought of the modern world 
has gained over Christian theology. 
The first of these events Is summed np 
in the words of the Emperor Julian : 
“ Thou hast conquered, O Galilean." 
The second may be summed up In the

2? HI.
The re-assembling of the French 

Chamber makes the Catholic world 
anxious for the much tried Church of 

Things have gone along 
Services undisturbed

5 a
mon
the people shall be worked, managed, 
divided and used by the whole people 
in such a way as the greater number of 
the whole jieople shall deem fit." In 
regard to land it presents a problem by 
itself by reason of its fixed amount, 
whilst its products increase or decrease. 
T ion there are eases of cities which 
present the anomaly of Und increasing 
in value wlthont tho owner expending 
any labor upon it. But how is Social
ism to distribute labor ? If it is a 
question of division a unit is Beaded:

3 lif that country, 
much as before.

been conducted in cathedrals and 
with little or no change.

other silence has

have social order.
Scripture suffer iu the same way. And 
here it is well to note that the trueiti

churches
From some motive or 
to-nn maintained by the press- cither 
because Morocco and their own quarrels 
gave the Bloc enough to think about, 

-, because In the Reparation they had 
jktn too large a bite. Services, it is 

clergy and people are in

TUE EFFECTS OF SCIENCE.
Let us begin with the change which 

selenee has effected In our conception 
of the Bible. This ehaage amounts to 
the complete annihilation of the belief 
once practically general throughout 
the entire Protestant world, that the 
Btblteal books were dictated by the

defender of God's Word, the Bible, is 
the Oatholio Chnroh. Jealous of the 
truth and the deposit of faith entrusted 
t> her, the Chnroh has always treas
ured with affection the Holy Scripture, 
and fearlessly saved it from the plan-

,

true, go on ;
ghelr churches, bat merely as strangers.L
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Omniscient Spirit In sui 
that every statement conti 

when properly unde 
lately free I rum error, s 
roue messsge frsugla with 
authority. In ri.ee of 
science has forced on us 
tloo that, whatever truth 
books may contain, ' 
embedded in a mas- 
pretending to be hlstorj 
cencee pretending to t 
and in the frequent local 
duet not only Immoral b 
It has fores d on us a reci 
of something still more re 
something which eoncr 
errors of the Bible, but 
has forced us to reoogi 
truths recorded in Its p 
accepted by us, if they 
only on such-grounds as 
our acceptance of them if 
ordinary historian ; and 
copied by us, if they i 
spiritual, only 
thing in ourselves which 
endorse them as morally i 
satisfactory.

HIGHER ORIIICISM ANI
That the change tuns 

ted Is a reality of the m< 
kind snd is no mere inve 
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ever, bnt it is lmpossi 
stronger language t 
science has so revolntloi 
tion of what the Bible 
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it «peak» ana when it «peak», | \RRESTED A 2 YEAR OLD BOY.
he can formulate 
which does not, as an unintended re- 1 
suit, reduce his own position to an ab
surdity. This was well pointed out by 
a writer in tho Dublin Review, who . 
shows • hat there is uut one of Lord 
Halifax s claim* for Anglicanism which 
is not repudiated by an overwhelming 
tnaj irity of Christians. This is not the 
place, as I have said already, to 
urge these arguments against tho Pro- • I 
testant position in detail. 1 will, how noticed 
ever, call attention to a few facts,
whtcb term » practical illustration ol ; everything ,hr mold think of. but the

T:zb; io"d.2nt,flr:,ui:.™:d:o ; ^
Christian agreement of any kind exists pra,se Frult-a-tives too 
which does actually euppl$ Protestants j wr,te" Mrfl 
with even the basis of any common many different, kinds of medicine for 
doctrine. my son. He has had bilious a tacks
now ruOTi t tant TEACHERS DIFFER ever since he was three years old. 

The Djwj of Canterbury, and his „nd since he began to take “ Fru!t-s« 
school, altogether reject the sacer | tives " h* hue been so well.’4 4‘ Fruit-a-1 
d >tal theory of a miracle-working ! tivr s " ore the ideal medicine for chll-1 

L,rd Halifax and hi. | „„„ as wel| a, <rown ,olk. The,
j pleasant to tak* and mild In actio»-* 

being made of fruit Juices and tonic*.

case, Is beyond the scope of the present 
article. It will be enough here to in 
dieate a few of the facts and argument j 
on which such % demonstration would 
bo based. Let us begin, then, by 
brie il y considering what the answers 
are which Protestants of various schools 
are now actually offering ns. Most of 
tht s» have been ool«ect< d by the Dean 
of Canterbury, and he urges them in 
bis book on the Bible, all with equal 
unction, never (Busing to ask If they 

ot inconsistent with one another.
Thus to the question of what is the 
authority that shall teach us to separ
ate in the 13 ble the inspired and infalli
ble p irtions from those that are errone
ous and uninspired, he replies in one 
place that the required author ty is to 
be found “ iu the verifying faculty of 
tho Christian consciousness,M and in 
another place that it is to be found in 
the principle thatGod never reveals any
thing supernatural? that we could possi
bly fled out by our own norm il powers.
The value of this latter principle may priesthood.
be es imated by asking the Dean of school maintain not only that such
Canterbury whether everything in the a priesthood was ordained by Christ, j
Bible has b en s ipernaturally revealed and is sustained by the Holy
by G d for which there exists no suffi Ghost, but also that its existence is 
cienf ordinary evidence. Unless ho is essential to the life of the Christian
prepared to sfQ*m this, his principle Church and that r.o church is a n,-.„8 |h being emphasized yet farther
leaves us exactly where it found us, branch of the Catholic Church without i by the ignominious failure of Protest-
and this is orectsely what the Dean, it. Canon Goro maintains that, how- anttam to provide any equivalent. 
|ast< ad of affirming, den es ; for his ever scientific cri icism may alter, in who can conceive of four Catholic 
fundamental contention is that the some respects, our view of the Scrip theologians, all claiming to speak In 
credibility of the Bible is t > be tested ture narrative, it does nothing MAt the name of tho Church of Rome, but 
by the same rules as we apply to aii over to weaken the evidences of Christ's holding opposite views, and expressing 
ofcl er writings. And here again we divinity. He gives us to understand, them with equal vehemt-uce, as to tho 
must ask, how does this last position it is true, that when he speaks of scien nature of the priesthood, aid of the 
» g -ee wkh his theory of “ the verify- title criticism, he means such criticism aacrameuts, tho authority of General 
in ; faculty of the Chiistian conscious when uninfluenced by^ an animus Councils, and even as to the question 
ness?” For in testing the credi- against Christianity. We will, there whether Christ rose from the dead? 
biliry of ordinary human writings fore, compare his views with those of a I The idea is ab urd. There are many 
such a faculty is quite unknown. Let critic as religious as himsell —a critic, doctrinal questions as to which even 

however, waive these objeo moreover, who j »ins with Canon Gore R(,me has as yet defined nothing ; but 
tions, and consider « n its own in declaring fc^at scientific criticism, ^ho doctrines which she has defined 
merits the theory of the “ Christian as applied to the New Testament is by she has defined clearly and forever ;

no means, as many suppose, *• increas and 8he will forever stand by these 
ingly radical" iu its results. Professor définitions, or will fall by them.
Harnack (for it is he I allude to) de i ,NTKLlectual consist buoy of Rome. 
Clares that it does nothing to alter the |n th|M way l6 i8f thetlf that modern 
main lineaments of the personality of hiatorical criticism is working to estab- 
Chrisfc, and the true point of lhs say ^ . 80 far BH intellectual consistency
ings. But what, when he savs this, u concerned, tho Roman theory of 
does Pitfessor Harnack mean ? He 0hrlefclsn|t,f and to destroy the theory 
mems, as we flnd on referring to ol i>rotestantism for it shows that Chris- 
another passage, that this scientiflo üftn doctrlne oan neither be deflaod 
criticism, which he regards as so un nof verifled cxoept by an authority 
destructive, has destroyed a-all events ! whlcb |g both logio and e xperience 
our belief in three things the mirac- pove Romo alone can with any plausi- 
ulous birth of Christ, ilia resurrection, claim. To vindicate, however,
and His ascension. hat shall we say, tbe noman theory of authority as a 
then, of any Protestant.doctrine of theory ^Christianity, which is logically 
agreement—-of the claim that any Uv- i conbUtent ln itHOlff ,s but half ol the 
ing authority is present within tie i taM^ wbich lies before the Roman apol- 
Protestant church which preserves «

Omniscient Spirit in inch a manner deed sopernatnrnlly inspired, but nil • • • The facts enunciated by the 
that every statement contained in them the rest—and the rest is a large pro- Apostles were living truths. . . each 
wa>f when piopcr'y understood, abso portion of it—we may abandon, as un- containing a mystery enfolded but un 
lutely free In m error, and contained concernedly as we m ght abandon the developed within it. In the gospel of 
tone HDesssge fraught with supernatural books ol Livy, to the secular critic, St. Mark, and probably in the first 
authority. In ri-ce of this belief who may destroy or spare it as he edition in Hebrew ol St. Matthew 
science has forced on us the recogni pleases. there was no record of the birth of
tion that, whatever troths the Biblical Here, then, we have the admission of Jesus Christ. In the first years of the 
books may contain, ‘Vsi truths are three distinguished theologians, whj Canrob all that believers asked was 
embedded in a mas- urror—in legends may be taken as representing the 4How are we to prepare for this second 
pretending to be history, in reminis- whole drift of opinion among the Pro- coming ? But when the Messianic 
cences pretending to be prophecies, testant or reformed cherche-; and from perspective bees me distant, then men 
and in the frequent inculcation of cor- these admissions there follows one great began to ask, 4 Who is Christ ? Is He 
duct not only Immoral but monstrous, conclusion which is not only obviously a prophet, or is He divine ? Is He the 
It haa foretd on us a recognition, also, implied in them, but is also enunciated Word Incarna4*, or an emanation from 
of something still more revolutionary— by these writers themselves. That con the Pleroma ? It was tbe function o| 
something which concerns not the elusion is this, that the Bible, taken by the Church to answer these que-tions. 
error* of the Bible, but Its truths, it itself, Is no guide to true Christianity, genrbal conclusion : necessity of 
has forced us to recognize that the and affords no proof that such and sneh home living, external authority. 
truths recorded in its piges are to be doctrines are tru *. It is a guide and Precisely : it was the Church which 
accepted by us, if they are historical, a proof only when some authority out- built up Christianity as we know it 
only on such -grounds as would secure side the book is able to ear m*rk what now, and gave us the doctrine for 
our acceptance of them if stated by any is true and essential in it, and disting which Protestsnts, as well as Catholics, 
ordinary historian ; and are to be ao- nlsh this from what is indifferent and have suffered martyrdom. That is to 
oepted by us, if they are moral and fallacious. We will return to this say, these doctrines, in the forms in 
spiritual, only because there is some- point presently; but there is another which we have all received them, have 
thing in ourselves which prompts us to matter which we must consider first. been given us, and impressed on oar
endorse them as morally and spiritually We have glanced at the results ol acceptance, not by the Bible itself—by
satisfactory. criticism on the character and author- the Old Testament or the New, by tne

higher GRincibM and the birlb ifcy ol the Bible. It remains for ns to recorded words of Christ, or the 
That tbe change thus briefly indica- see how it has affected our conception authorities of His immediate followers 

fed is a reality of the most momentous of Christian doctrine. —but by some authority external to
kind and is no mere invention or imag higher criticism and Christian all these records, these recorders,
ination of anti-Christian critics, can be doctrine. these canonical and inspired reasoners,
shown by reference to the writings of The result in the latter case Is an- and not only external but also poster 
the apologists of Christianity them- alogous to that in the former. Juntas ior to tfcem. This is the truth which 
côlvos and apologists belonging to tbe it has destroyed the idea of a sell Protestai*♦ism came into existence to 
oiost diverse and antagonistic schools. I sufficient and historical Bible, so does deny ; and this is the truth which,
I will confine mjself to the evidence of it destroy the idea, equally cherished under the compulsion of secular crltl- 
\'rotes tan ta whom the change affects by Protestants, of a self-sufficient, an clsm, and the scientific study of bis 
uiost decidedly, and whose natural itn- infallible, a complete primitive Chris- tory, Protestants of all schools are now 
nuise would be to minim-zs it as far as tianlty. It has, of course, been always unanimously reaffirming. Professor 
possible • and for examples of such evi- known that two of the Creed* at all Harnack, *he Evangelical, bears witness 
dence I will go to throe writers who re events were not composed till long to it in his history of Christian dt graaa. 
present Protestantism of three widely after the Apostolic Age. It has also Canon Gore, the Sacerdotal 1st, repeats 
different kinds One of them is an English been known that in the Apostolic Age the conclusion of the Evangelical, 4 It u*,
Sacerdotal 1st, an intellectual leader of itself orthodoxy had to combat various is impossible to say,” he tells us,
his nartv • another is the most popular forms of heresy but historical criti 44 what we should make of the New „ ... . «
rxnonent the English Church posses- cism is now elucidating a new truth— Testament record, what estimate we consciousness, as our‘ nltin ate a 
^ol EvangeUcI theology touched namely, that the content of orthodoxy «hould be able to form ol tbe person an hor tative guide. Tbe flr.t qae.tion
with liberal »,mpathle. ; another 1. a was only very gradually arrived at by of Jesus OhrUt, and the meaning of we «hall have to a»k w.th regard to it
Germau out. of the prcloundeat of the the orthodox ; and chat the nature and Hie life and work, if it wa» contained I», By what mean, doe» this verifying 
devon ’̂.oholar, of Europe. The flret mlwicn of Christ, a, underetood by hi, «imply in »ome old mannecrlpt», or un acuity .peak to ne ? And o thi. que - 
n lheL 1. the editor of Lux Mnndi, a immediate follower., wa. eomething earthed .In «orne way by antiquaries tlon the D an give, two contradictory 

‘ ,* nl m-h church apologetic», to widely different from the conception ol oat of the Syrian «and." answer», in one place he «peak» of this
which he himself haa contributed an them which pervade» Catholicism, and the ohuuial (jcestion : whebe id this eàclT’individual Chria-
r.a»y on B.blieal in.plratlon. The any of the Christian 'oodles that broke aoibob.tv ? tian who devnut v read, the Bible,
second la the Dean of Canterbury, away from Rome. The hieturlcal way Here then, we have localized Si»ewhere he reminds ua that Chris-
The third is Profe-.or Harnack. o: regarding the New Testament, may aiumnd up the rff-ct of scienitflo equaliy devout draw from their

CANON OOBE not (»ays professor Harnack) and will knowledge on all Protestant forms of ludl,|d^, „tJud uf it the m„t gr()tot.
Canon Gore, as might naturally be nut, overlook the concrete features in Christianity. The original Protestant opposite conclnslons ; and he

expected, maintains that, in spite of which and by which the life and the posl ion set forth by di,lnea ,1‘‘e g1Te» us to understand that what he 
science, the supernatural Inspiration doctrine (ol Christ) were actna ly Hooker who denounced as one of the the Christian consciousness
of the Bible is a» defensible now as fashioned in their day. It seeks ior fundamental errors of Rome, the doc eTcIuslvelj expressed In those beliefs
ever, bnt it Is impossible to admit in points of connection with the Old tr.ne that "Scripture was InsuBcient wbich al, Christians agree. Rot
stronger language than his, that Testament and its developments, w.th without tradition 1 i». by the Protes aQother tioni ari«e»-a
science has ao revolntior Iz nd our concep the re,, gums life ol the Synagogue, tantism of today,being it-elf denounced which ia raibnd by the :,eln Gf
tion ol what the Bible ia, aa to force us with contemporary hopes of the future, ai)d repudiated ; and a doctrine which Jauterbu himielf. |i ,w is the fact of 
to defend ita ini piratl n on practically with the whole intellectual and spirit- in some respects at all events resemb es this binding agreement to be known ? In 
new grounds. His entire essay on nal o mdiUon of the wor d oi Gr«« that of R ime is mnre or less explicitly tfae flr8t Baya the DaaDi noagre8
“ The Hi ly Spirit and Inspiration is and Rome ; and it finds that the evi- being set op by them in its place. ment jg bi„ding jf ia general only in 
an elaboration c f this thesis. It partly deuce ol such connection is nnmistak This ia the doctrine as a guide to ne brall0b 0f the Church. If any
eonslats of hints as to what the new able. The consequence is that the truth, or as a proof o it, Scripture s tafie| tba„ antbenticated " is rejected 
grounds will be ; bnt its plainer and sayings and discourses of the Lord, and altogether insufficient unless it is „ther acknowledged branches, it is
more emphatic passpgis are devoted to the image of Hia life itself, not only guaranteed and interpreted by some ,n e8len[ial part of the Cliristain
an ackDOwledtrntnt of how great and take their color—and it is a very de- authority external to itself ; and this
how real is the change which makes a finite color—from the history of the authority has to answer twj sets of
new defense necessary. In doing thle time, bnt they are alao seen to posses., gestions : Firstly, since the Bible , have been r.titled by the
he jnstiflj. himself with the antnorlty certain definite limitations. They be- „ a mixture of truth and error, it has ementof tbe entire Christian world
of the Bishop of Oxiord. The Bishop, lung to their time and environment, to separate for ns the inspired passages £ particular age, “ and may for 
Canon Gere tells us, has said in a and they could not exist In any other. (rom the erroneous; and secondly. ha,e beeD held hy tbeir pre-
reeent char g, that "the Holy Scrip- And if this is true ol the life of Christ ,inoe the inspired passages imply more ., bat et i( ultimately any
tares of the Old Testament are now Himself and the doctrines recorded by tha„ they say, since the Christian r mZfld braacb rejects it, the sgree
g lire throrg i a process of analytical the Evangelista, wh ch He ennnoiat d Creeds are deduced from, rather than mQ[H wag Um90ry aud not onmplete,
criticism which has, aa we believe, no with H.a own lips, it is a till more contained In, them, and since . qually I d U() aathorit .tivti Christian con-
parallel lor acuteness ol investigation, emphatically true ol the earliest com earnest men have daduoed from ^em ! sclousness was not really repte-
carelulneas of method, and complete- ments on them, and the earliest de very different conclusions, this author- 8ented u |t miebt well seem that,
ness of apparatus since the days in ductlona from them, which we find in iIy must separate f ir n» what is or.ho- jn tdjl| casB- W0 coald never bo certain
whioh they began to be regarded as a the apostolic epistles, bo far are d, x |n dogma from what ia heretical. Qf a„jthlug; anl tt,at, however willing
code of inspired literature, and cer- apologists like Canon Gore and the ja»o as it separates for oa lu the Bib e I m os to e„hm:t to what the 
t»inlv not sinoe the days of our Blessed Bishop of Oxford from being right in tne divine elements from the humau. Chrl()tlan consciousness dictates to us, 
Lord’s life on eartb and this in- Uncying that criticism i* affecting the |t i„ this authority, then, which, *or (8 impoisible to distinguish what it 
vestie.tlon. Canon Gore broadly de- O d Testament only, that the New. the modern Protestant, is uov did dictate from what it did not. The
Clares is effecting a change in our though in a different way, is suffering fa,sod to be as it si «ays has been for l)uail 0| Canterbury, however, informs 
conception of what the Bible is, which, an even greater change. the Catholic, the iutelleetua and ^ tba. th(1 proteltant theory of author-
11 not greater, ia certainly not less, I bev a babino ooclu. 1 gioal foundation on which Cbr sIiau- provjde» ua with some definite
than "the changes involved in the p0r an indication ol what his change lty r.st, ; ,°'ni means by which this necessary distilic
nnceptanoe of heliocentric astronomy.” „^ua, gu to a lre.tUe on St. Pan,, of Vo,la, the soiprsu. bl.m 1. W t|on m.y be drawn. Those doctrines

pboeessob HABNACK. b, another Anglican writer. Thi- to UMMU iti u«e anclsl a,e •'««entiai, are final, and are really
Professor Harnack uses language /rlter l. the Rev. 8. B.ring Gould. h°0 "erru,cb tb« of Lme” îlC a r'“1,ûed bs tb.e Obristian eonaolousnes. 

whioh is almost precisely similar. wbo whatever we may think ol the e d . n„ite answer Thé author w,licb have ‘,ee!‘ lormnll'J sanctione
“The most decisive step ol all (in re- original views put forward by him, clear and definite answer. The author a those doctrine» only. Bat what, 
Helena thought) was taken,” he says; does nothing more in bis methods and ‘ty in q'’f JU. “ t tn tlme ncdpr »««' rdin8 10 11,1 Gran, does this formal 
"when it was sg eed that the under general principles, than follow and „ Citions and a» the sancdoo consist ot ? Docs It consist ot
.♦Indfnir and eXDOsltlon oi the Old and fiinstrate those ol the new historical very special conditions, and as the [he dr0ia|uDH ol ConnctlsT It certainly
N^Tira^wlrueither to 1» Tta profound change that 8 *" ^

regulated by any ‘creed,’ nor be allowed bM been thus introduced into our tel- or,aoized Council». We will 
out of regard to the saoredneae ol the wnole conception ol the origin ol to ^ * presently ; bnt we must flr.t
text, to make n»e of other methods Christian doctrine is summed up in the con“ der position of Protestant!,m.
than those universally recegn’z -d In following few words, in which the cbnVches and parties which,
the spheres ol philology and history. Epistle to the Ramans is contrastée °‘ tno*
The application of this mle to theo by him with the Epistle to tbe Gala- 
logy has produced a revolution which tians. "SincePaul," says Mr. Birirg- 
sti 1 vibrates through the whole ol its Qonld, “had written his Epistle to the 

. . How haa this come | Galatians, he had reconsidered tbe
arguments he had used in it ; some he 
strengthened, some he laid aside. In' 
the Epistle to the Romans we have hia 
malm >d thought.” That ia to say, the 
greatest of the early English thinkers, 
who claimed have been converted by 
a special revelation ol Christ—oven he 
is represented as a man who won his 
way to the truth very slowly and not 
without many errors ; his writings, 
which are accepted as part of the sacred 
Canons, embody his errors and hie 
blundering#, no less than his truths ; 
aud even his matured thought was not 
final or satisfactory. Even in the 
Epistle to the Romans, Mr. Baring 
Gould says, 44 the Apostle was nuable 
to think clearly, and consequently could 
not express what he felt in intelligible 
form.” Instead of having revealed to
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.. ocist. He will have to show not only
Christian doctrine intact amid t je this theory is logically consistent
critical storm—when the very men who i ltaelf lfca l>08tulatP8 havlm been

the most eager to put this author ( (moe admitted, but that also its postu- 
ioy f -rward, are found to be contradict- |ateg aro in their turn consistent with 
ing each other with regard to the very the tendencies of scientific knowle ge. 
rudiments of the faith which this rpQlg OOD8ideration brings os to a new 
authority imposes on them, and can not t of the cnestepn, f * her we

them even a efaall difjCover tn a >et
way the unique capacity of Rome ior 
defending the Christian faith and, with
out being false to any ono of its 
ent principles, turning modern science 
into its principle witness and supporter.

agree that it imposes on 
belie* in the resurrection of their

But this, he continues, is by Lord?
SCIENCE DESTROYS PROTESTANTISM.
Such L the condition to which, as 

Protestantism

faith ”
no mean1* the whole of the truth ; for a pres-

an intellect nal system, 
is being redneed by the solvent touch 
of science ; and year by year, as scien 
tiflo knowledge increases, and as the 
consciousness of what it means becomes 
clearer and more diffused, the intellect
ual bankruptcy of Protestantism be 

and more evident. The

THE CATHOLICTHE DEVELOPMENT OF 
CHURCH.

Modern Protestants, those especially 
of the Broad Church school, have shown 
themselves anxious to appropriate the 
word 4‘ evolution,” and apply ic in vari- 

ways to Christianity, and the moral 
life ; but they are generally equipped 
with the loosest conception only cf what 
evolution, in a scient-fle sense, Is. 
They regard it merely as a ieohnical 

for development, or at all

comes more
position of Rome, on the other hand, is 
being s ff >cted in a precisely opposite 
why. In exact proportion as Protest
antism exhibits its inability to vindi 
cate for itself, either in theory or in 
practise, any tea. hing authority which

cilly and practically alike, becomes in the fittest. They fail to lay stress on 
this particnlar re»pe°t more and more ns in

In the first place, the effect of science the natural world 1 nam0'y> th", "^"5” 
on the external evidence» of Christian- of the development, as apart from its 
itv be ng aa we have seen on tbe ad- various causes. Which takes plate in
mission of Protestants themselves, to organisms as ibJ °”!
rob these evidences of their Inherent existence ; and the,faot.that sooial »g
Hi.nlrinal deBnitenes» a living author- gregate», 111 their lower developments fty which shall interpret and fix their and their higher, are themselves org»^ 
meaning, and also confront objectors isms no ess truly than Individuals, and 
with some reasonable theory ol Itself, evolve in accordance with precisely

English Articles in d'stlnotly répudiât is now being recognised, with a clear- •l““" “”* . IT ACCOHt)lNU 10
i„g their anthority ; and yet he in- ness unparalleled in former ago», as the emilciion what is it accobuinu
dioates that this sanction ia embodied sole foundation on which any doctrinal turn to Mr Herbert
m definite lormuiarie,. How, then, Christianity can he snpported. q , L ,h«U find thia érocM. of

V .are these formnUrle. tettledî And In the second place, the logical com- Spencer, we shall find hm process o
whatever their other differences, am, wbero arH wo to flnd exampie, 0f them? pleteness with whioh this foundation Is organic ey ’1“1‘un.^,‘be“inadit? nPrpt 
with regard to this question of author u( h|iW tllpy are settled the Dean tells supplied by Borne is, In consequence of cess of change . ,
iry, nnited in being opposed to Rome ^ notci hut ha docs give us ex- this fact, being brought into increasing heter.iK«neou» h<im< ge .eily t

VIEWS H.L1» by I’KOTtaTANTisM amp,6, them; and he does more than prominence. , ot h°mogene ns hetem eneity
Among Pro. es tant», hroaUly sp.ah- ! thab_bn indl0ates that they are the | f , the third place, this complete CONTINUED ON FAOB Bio I-

ing, we find two view» current Which I n exampIe, ln existence. These 
-j not, however, practically so antag 0Xl'm ,e9 aro thc tbree creeds. Of how 
onistlc as they seem. One is expressed t|)e Christian consclonsness which ex 
formally ln certain articles of the e#8ed it„el[ ;n the three creed is
Church ol England, whicn deny inlal- €Ver aln to Bpeak wltb the same
lible author it» to any kind of Oonncil antborit- and b,lp U9 to answer the 
whatsoever. The other is a view held, new ,)rder o( difficulties which modern 
in direct defiance of the Articles, by kooeledge a„ he admits, is daily fore 
High Church or Sacerdotal Anglicans, , on na he te„9 a9nothing. Indeed, 
according to which Councils constitu- be ba9 nothing to tell us. 1» it possible 
tad an in'allihlo anthority, as Rome to imagine a more pitiable failure than 
maintains they itill do, up to the time thia t() 9Upply Christianity with a iiv- 
of the schism between the E»st and i|lg intellectual basis?
West, when Council» that were truly 
Æ nmenical ceased to be possible any 

and when consequently these

mis

synonym
event» for such development as arises
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sequence — * . «
rise ot which indicates a revolution in 
the history of mankind, no less great 
than has been produced by the discov 
©ries of natural science. The concep 
tion of what knowledge means has al
tered " The only d ffirence between 
the English High Churchman and the 
German critic is, that the former, with 
a curious and utterly ill* gical timidity, 
confines his revolutionary admissions 
to the Old Testament, and shrinks 
from appljinR fchem t0 th® 
whereas the latter knows and admits 
that their application extends to both; 
and with regard to the latter, though 
he considers himself a critical con 
servatlve, bis conclusions are, as we 
shall see presently, even more de 
itructive practically than they are 
with regard to the former.

DEAN FARRAR
And now let us turn to the wltne.s 

borne by the Dean of Canterbu y. In 
an article which I published »a»t 
December in this review, 1 celled atten
tion to Dean Farrar's w .rk “The Bible:
I ta Meaning and its Supremacy." In 
certain ol hia oonolualon» he diff-rs 
from Profeasor Harnack; but bis piem 
Ises are absolutely the same, 
final point he Insis'S upon throughout 
hia entire volume la that the B ble, 
from Genesis to Revelation, is a mix 
ture of truth and error ; that the view, 
so prevalent formerly, according to 
which it was a book dt manning tn «II its
facts our credence, or even our respect could give n0 ..The
would, II not abandoned b, Christiana, ltsell never could ^^‘VaTfng Gould
reduce their religion to an absurdity ; Primitive Church, hD. Baring woum
and that the foremost duty of the mod proceeds, i foe-
ern Christian Apologist is to show the being undogmatio. it was oniy so akeptlVandthe infidel that Christian, cause the; member.were.it, daily antlM-
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THE—I—IIR AIM OL'' THE RELIGIOUS OR
Sacred Heart, is to give to their pupils an 
education which will prepare them to fill worthily 
the places for which Divine Providence destines 
Thc training ol character and cultivation of man- 
therefore considered matters of primary impart

is the object of constant

lobd Halifax's view of the living
EX1EKNAL AUTHOH1IY.

It will, however, he said that tho 
Dean of Canterbury represents the 
opinions ol one soliool of Protestants 
only. And In some respects so he 
does ; but it happen» that an to this 
question of authority, no other Pro
lestant school ia in any better posi
tion. Indeed, so far as tho church, in 
its present condition, is concerned, 
the argumenta of all other schools are 
substantially the same as his. This ia 
very clearly shown by certain recent 
utterance» of Lord Halifax, who haa 
endeavored to set up a standard of 
nniversal Catholic teaching, which 
should override, on occasion, the de
cisions ol the English court», and even 
the authority ol the English Bishops 
themselves. The leader ol the ex
treme High Church party uses almost 
the same language as the Low Church 
or Broad Church dean. He appeals 
with equal 
agreement 
Church, as the true test and source ol 
what la really Catholic teaching, 
though, unlike the Dean, he implies 
that this agreement, instead ol being 
confined to the Creeds of the first 
three centuries, still speeks lor our 
guidance with a living voice to day. 
Bit of what It apeaks, how

longer,
oracles ol the Holy Spirit became 
dumb, and have remained dumb ever 
since.
NEITUEB VIEW SATISFACTORY TO HEASON.

The Dean ot Canterbury may bn 
tak* n as representing the form» r 
opinion—the opinion that Councils 
were never infallible. The English 
Church Union and its leaders may be 
taken as representing the latter—that 
there were infallible Councils once. 
Now, though these two parties differ as 
to the earlier Christian centuries, they 
diffar definitely as to these centuries 
only. With regard to the whole medi
eval anl modern llle ol the Church they 
agree. They agree that 11 the Church 
has any teaching authority now, this 
authority does not speak in the manner 
in which Rime claims it does. II it 
ever spoke infallibly through (Ecumen
ical Oonnoils at all. It has at all events 
found for Itself some new mode of utter
ance. The question, then, for the Pro 
testant apologists of to-day is: By what 
means does this anthority speak now ? 
And to this question. It is daily g row- 

apparent, Protestantism can

them, 
ners are
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|M j
us once and forever, an infallible théo
logie system, he, " never having re 
ceived a philosophic education," had 
done nothing moie when he died than 
make an " attempt ” to formulate one. 
" He saw certain possibilities, he per
ceived mysteries, behind the fact» of 
Christ's life, and these he suggested : 
but he had not the discipline of mind, 
acquired by ednoation other than that 
of rabbinic schools, to think out a com
plete system ol theology.” But, as 
Mr. Baring Gould goes on to observe, 
in a passage which ia the most impres
sive In hia whole book, Paul as hia 
thought matured, and experience taught 
Its lessons to him, had grown to see 
that a system ol theology was needed, 
that 44 men had minds ss well as souls, 
and that a doctrine of revelation which 
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STORY OF FATHKR OKMIMEY'S RK 

MARKABLK WORK IN BT, LOUI3.
Catholic Uolvor.e

Two or three loqnlrlea reoelred from 
readers latere.ted In the work done 
for humeleae men In St. Louis by Rev.
Timothy Dempsey, make opportune the 
following exjerpts from an account of 
this charity which recently appeared 
In the tit. Louis Globe-Democrat :

Father Dempsey has taken it upon 
hlmsell to better the condition of the 
poor workingman. He has worked out 
a plan which was under consideration 
for many years before It was put into 
execution. His idea ha. been tried 
before, but without much sneoes*. It 
has always been difficult to get the co
operation of the great army of men 
who are befriended, and they need 
just each a personality to make them 
go the right way.

Father Dempsey maintain, two 
hotels, as he calls them, for working 
men without homes. These hotels are 
his charity headquarters, and are the 
principal field for his work.

There Is an air of home about these 
hotels which attracts the lonely man.
Two bandied and thirty tlx men were 
housed in tho Carr street house one 
night recently and six were turned 
away and directed to other quarters.

THEY ALL WANT WORK.
Father Dempsey says that m ist of 

the men who coma to him for help and 
who stay at his hotels for a night want 
work. He doesn't know the word 
“ tramp." From his experience for 
years with men who have come down 
in tho world to poverty or who have 
gotten there by some means or other, 
a small per cent are lazy or unambi
tious.

•• I have found the heart of the poor 
workingman responds quicker to a kind 
act, or word, than any other member 
ol society." he remarked the other day.
" Get a despondent man a Job alter he 
has been wandering about the streets 
In search of employment for days and 
nights, and he never forgets it."

An old man fell sick In a dingy 
corner at Morgan and Eighth str eta 
a short time ago. A wiman found 
him there unconscious. What did she 
do ? Get the police? No ? she went at 
break neck speed to Father Dempsey.
Her first thought was of the man who 
had set her husband on his fe«t and 
put bread into the mouths ol her little 
children thereby. This man was taken 
to the priest's place and cared for.
He grew well and strong. He was 
poor and despondent, and the words of 
the Samaritan cheered him. He was 
given tree lodging until he got well 
enough to work, and n.,w he is in a 
good position, which Father Dempsey 
secured for him.

Points worth 
considering . .

In setting about the os 
fee's "® must first uuderai 

fear. It U alwayi

contenta and style were 
was «Imply down 

lalned. “ I gave 
he did the rest.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Tiret Soudas ol 4<lvenL for e while," he exp 

him e little boost end 
He is seeking a fair Income now de
spite e oliBblement."

ODEBTS NEVER ABUSE HOSPITALITY.
One remerkeble thing about Father 

Dempsey’s Institution la the oare which 
the men exercise to avoid breaklog the 
role of the bouse. They never eoll the 
floor with mud or tobacco. There bas 
never been a ease of Intoxication In the 
hotels.

There la a large group of men who 
make this hotel their permanent home. 
A small room Is to be bad for |l a 
week end with It go the same conven
iences that ere given for e dime. 
Father Dempsey's church Is just around 
the corner, and a large number of 
them go there on Sunday for service. 
There are notion In the hotel rooms 
of the hours.

At the present time Father Demp
sey la able to accommodate two hundred 
and fifty men at ell times. Ia the 
autumn the number ol applicant» In
creases and the first cold weather gen 
orally fills up his entire wardroom of 
beds. This winter he has provided 
against an over-crowded house by the 
Installation of atnut a hundred new 
cote of Iron, painted white with snow- 
white sheets and pillow slips. Tne 
sh ete and bed linen are changed 
everytime the occupant of the bed 
changes. Where a mechanic who has 
dirty work to do, occupies a bed, the 
linen is changed three times a week, 
but for the ordinary man two sheets 
are good for three nights.

It is Father Dempsey's opinion that St. 
Louis is badly in need of an instltu 
don ol this sort for women. It wo ild 
have to be ran alonjf different lines, 
but It would be widely patronised. 
There are many heneat, homeless 
women In the city who would flock to 
a sanctuary—women who work and 
make their own livings.

Father^Dempsey is a close newspaper 
reader, and is up on current events. 
He looks for wretchedness In police 
reports and when brawls are recorded 
in the daily press.

Is wethat baa not yet happens 
is non-existent. Tronble I 
ary something that we t 
wbloh frightens us with It 
Suppose you sre afraid of ; 
that Is, yon are afraid of 
caused by the disease, and 
probable fatal termination 
yoa have not the lever, It 
1st lor you. II you have I 
killed you yet, end It mi 
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you et any one time la pa 
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veto' every disagreeable 1 
lilnees and makes e létal 
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tatal, and even its cunts 
be governed very largel; 
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microscopic proofs of the 
development of the dise: 
the germs do not often afl 
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During a yellow level 
New Orleans, in the days 
doctors had agreed that 
contagions, a yonng Nor 
arrived at Natchez Mi 
high lever. Dr. Samui 
was called. The next m< 
ing to Dr. William H. 
summoned the officers ol 
all the regular boarders 1 
and made them a speech 
this i

"This young lady hat 
It la not contagions. Ni 
take It from her ; and,1 
low my advice, you will 
from a panic, and a panii 
of an epidemic. Say 
this case. Ignore It at 
the ladies ol the house 
and take flowers and de 
and act altogether as 11 
everyday affair, uuatten 
I will save her life, and 
long run, those of many 

The advised coarse w 
all bnt one woman, wh 
quarantine herself in t 
room ol the hotel. The 
got well, and no one ii 
cept this terror-strickei 
sick with yellow (ever.

“ By his great re pi 
strong magno io power, 
comb, “ Dr. Cartwrlgh 
fears of those around 
vented an epidemic, 
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oui thing about walk ii) 
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people are simply fear 
allow the thought of p 
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PINANOB*
When you shall see Lh«se things come to 

pute know that the kingdom of Uod le at

It msy seem strange t J some that the 
seasons which precede the celebration 
of the great festivals of Christmas and 
Easter, festivals of great joy as they 
are, should be ordered by the Church to 
be kept as seasons of penance. Advent 
is ushered in by the proclamation of 
the Gospel prophecy of the Last Judg- 
meet read to us on last Hunday, and 
again to-lay we are reminded of awful 
terrors which our Lord foretold will 

or advent, of 
one sense the
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appear before the coming, 
the kingdom of God. In 
kingdom ol God is already come, 
the Holy Catholic Church, of which 
Jeans Christ Is the King, audio another 

that the kingdom of

H1 tell you. Ms'am, you ought to
It Is SL George’s 

Baking Powdersense we may say
God 1« constantly coming by the preach 
log of the Gospel, and the spread of 
the doctrines and morals of Christianity 
among mon, and the consequent reign 
of that divine peace and Joy which 
Christ brought into the world.

If the Church calls as to penance at 
theae seasons it is because penance is 
the necessary means of obtaining divine 
peace and Joy, and when we are, so to 
speak, at one with God, and free from 
the slavery of "the kingdom of satan, 
then is our daily prayer answered,
“ Oar Father who art in heaven, Thy 
kingdom come !" Then begins the 
blessed reign of Christ lo the soul, of 
which He spoke when He said, " The 
kingdom of God is within you.' That 
Is the end of our L .rd's advent at 
Christmas and at the Day of Judgment : 
to establish the kingdom of God in the 
hearts of men in life, and give them the 
glorious kingdom of God in eternity.

How does penance prepare one for 
such a state o' exalted parity, of spiri
tual peace and joy ? By removing all 
obstacles which stand in the way of the 
reign of God in onr souls. There are 
obstacles put in the way by the senses 
and by the spirit. There is a pare 
gratification of the senses and there is 
an impure gratification of them. We 
all know this ; too often we know the 
latter to onr bitter sorrow. And so 
constant and severe are onr temptations, 
and so fr. quent are our falls, that noth 
log short of positive acts of mortifies 
tlon of the senses, both penitential re 
stratnto and penitential self punish
ments, will break the chains of onr sen 
anal slavery, and enable na to offer 
these self-inflicted pains, in union with 
Christ's passion and death, as satisfac 
tion to onr justly offended God. Tne 
lives and deaths of the saints, the 
apostles, martyrs, confessors, and vir 
gins all teach the necessity cf this 
penance of the aensea for the pnriflea 
tlon of tho flush. Let a man give him 
self up to the unbridled mastery of his 
senses, and at once the reign of divine 
peace and Joy is over in his soul. How 
hapoy, on the contrary, is he who with 
a good will offers this penance to God.
A little seif-denial in food or drink, in 
clothing, in money, amusements, or the 
too common luxuries iodnlged in. Do 
we not all know how much these acts of 
peoaoce aid ns in purifying and con
trolling onr rebellions senses, and make 
as feel fit to stand In the presence of 
the all-holy Uod ?

Then so many o' us can never hope 
to get parity of spirit and feel onr
selves fit for the near <“hip | perhaps have not heard this sort of
unless we make , jj®' j* melody for years in their wanderings

"P r ° * ... ’ , seem to take a wjnd -rful interest in itself-will, and our seif-love Xi e must ^ ^ ^ ^ to,|#ten-
do penance by acts o' ornsh One evening recently 155 men sat
oat ornr7rld^tneg°er, and uncharitable »}*"“ thl" recreation room. Everyone

rrand frVv" 'xztf.zt P- “ -?rdesires and imaginations -hie . stain ^ . anoth„r an e«ay oll
and degrade 1 e so - ., astronomy, and another a popular sor-
happily, living in “ 5 in Another, amusing as it may seem,
pride, 'l'ae common daily reading in c|utohed Volume of Lord Chester! 
newspapers, magarlnes. and nove » ^ worn and „oiled aud
clearly shows tho provalence o, thill ^ 0, nothl[lg else-
satanlc spirit. The Rrr(’^a"‘; 8ol f pother Demsoy has given 1,116 free 
oonoeitad di^nssiou. of ro ig on of ,odl in montL He has se- 
dlvlne truth, by infidels,»“* oa£dB anent employment for 300 
even by many so called Cnnatians, are men ^ WMe ldl d‘oa'mdollt oa the
8" ‘TuTh pitch^nd^ot^bo‘defiled ? ^ «mp-C-ent
Can wc daily read such things and not bureau is the most popular branch of
nourish the tome evil spirit withini ns ? ‘an" ally „nd worV ,or the
Here is,a good chance to do penance in I en,„ heb„,id ttfe other day ; "they
order to keep ® P P , don’t know where to go fir it. I have
humble. Restrain the cariosity of your ^ my8e„ tou„b wlth employers
“'“‘j’ °n V* M „ i m nf n d who know me and take the men 1 rec-by the children of the kingdom of Gode l end. , hav0 tound that the hap
8ueh a restrict o , y y, o plest moment of this class of applic int*
very severe I» nance. I say that It f, the B()ment whon they hear that I 
ought not to be ; bnt since It, n fact #in , t() t thom a They want
woo d be as yon say, it l. plnln your tork badly. Tney want to be of
spirit sadly need, some such penance ^ uae thJe worldf..
for its purification, for you are far from 
being fir, to live in the kingdom of God,
and enj >y its atmosphere of heavenly j *«[ to correct that roving dis* 
peace and j >y. Think of this and begin p[>8ition. It is w&at drags a certain 
to act at once. Do something to purify I ciaag of men to tho bottom of the so- 
yonr senses and your spirit as you shall I cia| {adder as I have found by experi- 
be moved by the Spirit of all purity | ence. I try to create a love of home 
.-and grace to do, and a happy Christ 
«ma» will bo your sure reward.
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A yonng man had been rather pro
fane, and thought little of the matter. 
After his marriage to a gentle, pious 
wife, the habit appeared to him in a 
different light, and he made spasmodic 
eff >rt« to conquer it. But not until a 
few months ago he became victor, when 
the glaring evil was set before him by 
a little incident, In its real and shock 
ing sinfulness.

One Sunday morning, standing be
fore the mirror «having, the raxor 
slipped, inflicting a slight wound. 
True to hit fixed habit, he ejaculated 
the single word “ God I" and was not 
a little amazed and chagrined to see 
reflected in the mirror the pretty pic 
tare of his little three-year-old daagh 
ter, as, layimg her dolly hastily down, 
she sprang from her seat on the floor, 
exclaiming as she looked eagerly and 
expectantly about the room, “ Is Dod 

An Irish exchange has the following here ?" 
interesting note about Father Matnrin, Pale and ashamed, and at a loss for a 
whose conversion to the Church some better answer, he simply said, “ Why?” 
year, ago was widely noted : * 11 Cause I thought He was when I

"It may not be generally known to heard yon speak to Him." 
yonr readers that Father Matnrin ia Then noticing the sober look on his 
an Irishman, having been born in face, and the tears of shame in his eyes 
Dublin, and having graduated in Dub- as he gazed down into the Innocent, 
lin University. After a most dis. radiant face, she patted him lovingly 
tingnished career at an Anglican on the hand, exclaiming assnrlngly : 
clergyman, embracing such different j " Call Him again, papa, and I dess 
spheres of action as the Eitablished He'll surely come."
Church in rural England, a long resld- Oh, how every syllable of the child s 
ence In Capetown and in Phladelphla, trusting words cut to his heart I The 
and a missionary career amongst the still, small voice was heard at last, 
well kiown Cowley Fathers, he at Catching the wondering child up in his 
length round the truth in the one true arms, he knelt down, and implored of 
Church about a dozen years ago. The God forgiveness for the past offenses, 
Matnrius, a Huguenot family, have and guidance for all hie future life, 
been settled in Ireland fvr over two thanking Him in fervent spirit that He 
centuries, and it la somewhat remark- J had not " surely come * before in un
able that in almost every generation swer to some of his awful blasphemies, 
the representatives of tho name were Surely " A little child shall lead 
Protestant clergymen. Tne late Rev. I them."—The True Voice.
William Matnrin, D. D , who died 
about twenty years ago, was the father 
of onr distinguished visitor of this We are always making character, 
week. He was many years rector cf I both our own and others, cither for 
Grangeg rman, in this city, and was no 1 good or evil. By the emotions we 
less distinguished for his great merit cherish, by the desires we indulge, 
as a preacher than for his earnest and I and by the actions which respond to 
lifelong advocacy of what are known them, we are steadily building up onr 
as High Church views. The father of own. Every hoar we are adding atone 
the late Rev. Dr. Matnrin was even upon stone, either for strength and 

widely celebrated, being indeed beauty er for weakness and deformity ;
the famous Ch ties and, willingly or not, wo thus help to 

Robert Matnrin, also a clergyman, and | form the characters of those artund us. 
one of the most renowned preachers of 
his day, but known wherever Engl's'i 
literature is known as the author of 
the powerful tragedy of 'Bertram ’ and 
of the enthralling romance of 'Melmoth 
the Wanderer,’ and other works of
wrl'to^of'a^age^f'great*wrlterst^Hc I INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.
died In the same year as Byron to I 
whom he was somewhat akin as a I Assets •writer.—Sacred Heart Review. ! Jab îiJs’rve “wu.csô S .n!Ur>ll0e
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VACANCIES 
FILLED . . . Itr/I

The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. G. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Pit. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Ftsken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir II. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lou
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.
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FATHER MA TURIN AN IRISHMAN.
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5k NNOUNCE for your convenience a new issue of their 86 
page Jewelry Catalog containing exact reproductions with 

descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewe'ry, Rings, Watches, 
M-S*Silverware, Cut Class, etc. Here are exact size illustrations of 8 

articles from its pages — note the price saving.

LIMITEDTHE MEN AT HOME.
In the first place a clean bed with 

two sheets is given. The man, if he 
so wishes, o»n shine his shoes in the 
morning free of charge. He has a 
locker, well ventilated, to which he is 
given a key, and where be may store 
his things if he is a regular lodger. 
Then a shower or pin age bath is at 
hand, with hot or cold water. Towel® 
are provided, 
combs are at hand for every one.

In the evening the reading room is 
open tv them. Here Is a piano to be 
played by any one who can play. The 
best music is at hand and men who

MM Fine diamond ring,
l'tk mounlin't..........  #85.06

M57 Solid Me rafety pin.
pearl bowknot ........... 3.50

VW Solid Me er recent, fret
quatihi pearl»................ SJiO

MoJ Fine gold filled locket,
? photo», including in
itial» ...

Jl'f Solid gold ttick pin,
pearl centre...................$1.50

M53 Solid l’.k ttick pin, 10
prit quality pearl»........

M5h Solid gold ring, real
pearl» and garnet»........  t.50

M55 Sol'd Vtk Fi/nburnt,
fimt quality j»arl»---- 6.00
This Catalog Is free for the asking, but to insure new 

Catalog Y26. Address

156 Yongc Street

8.00
rt-53

Hiir brashes and
3.00
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acrobat has only to 
perform most of the f< 
spectators. For som 
training and deve 
muscles, or of the e; 
are necessary, but a c 
is all that is neccssar;

The images that frl 
convulsions in a di 
exist for the parent, 
is convinced that the 
titers are not real, t 
A city child who had 
grass showed terror 
on yielding turf, and 
ly as if it had been 
was nothing to be 
child thought there 
belief of dancer wi 
fear was gone. So 
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m Û grown up 

and wrong early trai 
In grooves that are I 
If we could but rise 
that fear is only an 
and that it has no c 
our consciousness, w 
be to the human rac< 

Take a very cot 
losing one’s position 
make their lives t 
abjut this possible 
discharged. As ion 
they are suffering n 
no danger of want, 
tion is therefore si 
charge comes, it i 
worry about its coi 
ous worrying wou 
waste, doing no got 
ening one for the n 
get another situa 
worry about then \ 
place will not be 
found, all the wor 
useless. Under nc 
the worrying be ju 
tlon of affairs at an 

In overcoming 
follow each one on 
elusion thu*i 
that at the presen 
you fe«r do not ei 
agination. Whetfc 
pass in the future 
waste of time, enei 
and mental stren 
just as you would 
ing something you 
you pain in the pi 

Merely oonvtnci 
you fear is imag 
until you have t 
throw off sugges 
combat all thouj 
This will require 
and alert menti 
thoughts of foreb* 
to suggest themw 
indulge them, 
and bleak, but 
thought, end thl

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government, Operates 

Tho sky made a whip of the w indr, and laehed I from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
cho aea into foam. I eervatlve. reliable and progressive.

And ‘S.” »r£ffihin.Vpk"i&?wc™2iiS55â he*d office' 82 84 ToR°NTt
home; | Hon. John Dryden, D. Weismillkr,

Of the ehtpi that were tossing home on the I President. Sec. â Manag.-Director
black tnd billowy deep.

But who «hall reach to the wrecks, the wreck», 
where the ship* and their captains sleep ?

tossed.

WRECKED IN HARBOR.

Good Music Drives 
Away the Blues

is
Em I O'KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Mal*
y Oh. wrecks by the black seau 

In the desolate ocean nights ! 
Lent, lost,In tho dirkneea ! lost 

In eight o' Uvj barber lights !

The long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 1
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless number 1 
of friends—even then— 1

* 1
—But why not make yourself a Christmas present of 1

THE ROVING SPIRIT.

The sky made a veil o’ the clouds, and a 
scourge o’ the lightning re 

And the blasts bowed the masts of the ships 
that fared where love and tho sea gulls
led ;

Of tho ships that were faring 
for tho waiting breast ;

But where Is the love that can reach to the 
wrecks where the ships and their captains
rest.-1

i A great many lead-M
■ Ing medical men after 

studying the matter 
”0 Keefe's " is

'

»home with love s ay:
the best Liquid Ex
tract of Malt on the

in them and to put them with men of 
their own kind, where they may maks 
friends and not feel like changing their 
location every vear or six months. I 
say I will give you a home. My hotels 

Has It ever occurred to you, how | havn all the advantages of a home "
The question came up as to the quar-

.
market. Ask your doc
tor if this Is not so.

Try a few bottles 
yourself.

[ii Price. 25o. per bottle.

Refuse all substl- 
tubes said to be just as

m.
Oh. ships cf our love, wave tossed 

In the faihomlefis ocean nights 
Lost, lost, in the b’ackneas, lost 

In sight o’ the harbar lights.!
There was once a ship of my soul that tossed I I 

o'er a stormy aea, J S
vas my prayer, whon the nights I I 
ted drear : ‘ Send ray soul’s ship | :

Berliner 
Victor 
Gram-o- 
phone

THEY ARE NOT THERE. k\
m

■ difficult It is to purchase a Catholic 
paper, book or periodical from any of I rels which might naturally arise among 
onr public news stands ? Step np aud such a miscellaneous gathering of men. 
look over the glaring array of rootloy Father Demsoy assured me that he had 
colored books off «rod for sale at. any yet to learn of a quarrel among them, 
mewstand and see how many Catholic There had as yet been no arrests 
authors are to be found among them- made from his hotels. There had been 
Who e fault is it ? Perhaps tho nows nothing stolen since last January, 
dealer will say that he has no call for when two suits of clothes had been 
such works, or that he tried to sell taken away by a transient boarder, 
them and couldn't, and wo aro of the To run those two hotels it aggre- 
opinion that lie Is telling the truth, gates a cost of 1500 current expenses 
It Is a sad fact, says Oatholio Advance, monthly. There aro no profits In this 
that the majority of Catholics of our scheme. If there happens to boa sur- 
,Jay do not relish Catholic books or plus It h applied to the greater com 
papers ; they prefer the yellow back fort of tho guests. There Is help to be 
-class, not ho much because they aro paid. They are mostly men and wo- 
cheaper, as the matter is more aensa men whom Father Dempsey has be 
•ilonal, and requires no intellectual friended in times past and whom he 
mfl.hTt to understand it. Catholic news | needs as his assistants, 
is too dry, and the beautiful moral of 
Lite Catholic «tory savors too muoh of correspondents whom he has at least 
going to church to satisfy the kind of a one time set on their feet. ^
ta.to they have acquired for literature. I " Write to me now and then," he 
Don't blamo the newsdealer ; he would I told them. “I want to know how you 
handle Catholic literature if there | are getting along.” 
wore any buyers in the market.

o or » stormy 
this was my

ssio to me : |
soul's ship saMy homo, from billows I 

and blackened skies l ’
where is tho soul that can reach to the I 1 
depth, tho depths whore my soul’s ship | t 

lies Î
soul, storm t 
4 the fearful

ligh'e

And \a
æ Send my

Bub si'1Rood.
W LLOYD WOOD. 
General Agent,

Û-
' Wholesale Drngglsb 

TORONTO’■
Oh ship of my soul, storm bossed 

In the far and the fearful nights,
Lnsb lost, in the blackness ! loeb 

In eight o' tho harbor light,e |
—Frank L Stanton in Atlanta Constitution

I &
—which brings the best in music and vaudeville right 
to your home ?
A child can reproduce, from a Be llner Victor, the best music in the 
world, both vocal and instrument 1. Jnst turn a key, and Caruso 
wi 1 sing (you'd pay $5to hear him i i New York)—Sousa's Band will 
play—or a two step will be run off, to which the you gsters can 
dance. There’s everything, from sacred muse to clever mon
ologue. And you can adjust the instrument to give very soft music 
or to pour out thunders of sweet sound.

The Berliner Victor charms everyone with its clear, smooth, velvety 
tone, and its freedom from grating and jerking. Prices, $12 50 to 
$120.00. Ask for booklet, illustrating the 3 000 different records— 
and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Berliner Victor Gram-o-phone, 
play anything you wish to hear.

Write for particulars about the easy payment plan.

BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

LIQUOB m TOMB HUNTS No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2f 
inches; thickness f-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

I A. MnTAGGART, M. D , « "
76 Yonge Street, Toron . Canada. 

References as bo Dr. McTsggat1 »roi mbi 
al standing and personal Inlegri1 pei mlbi ki

y8lr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. O. W. Ross, ex-Premier of On 
Rev. John Potts D. D., Victoria Coll go 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of 8b. Michael's

Father Dempsey has a dozen or morem DIURNALS
Horae Dlurnae—No. 39—4Jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

allege, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweabman, Bishop of Toronto 
Rev. Win McLaren, D. D., Principal Knox 

College, Tor 
Hon Thomas 

Record. London.
Dr. MoTaggart's vegetable remedies for She 

liquor and tobacco habits are heal hfu1, safe 
Inexpensive home ureatoi'nie No hypodermic 
Injections | no publicity j no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consults 
foe or oorrosponùeud*

I Wall.panned letters that showed 
their temporary distress was through 
no fault of Incapacity to make a living, 

He alone is happy who has learned to I and that they were not Idle from last 
extract happiness, not from Ideal eon- I ness, often come to him. Father 
d liions, but from the aotnal ones about I Dempsey remarked that one fellow 
him. 1 especially wrote him a letter very

Coffer, Senator, Catholic

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited

MONTREALy

EDDY’S HATCHES
HULLHail from _ '

Sold Everywhere in Canada
Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 436 Richmond St., LONDON.
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MPIÜ8 X. WILL BUILD A CHURCH 
IN JAPAN.

the oppoalte direction. II the leer I» optic nerre or whether the imoke strtk- 
ol personal failure, Instead of thinking Ing the eras dues the harm, 
how little and weak you are, how 111- ** I don’t think the fact I have never
prepared for the great task, and how used cigarettes miself prejudices me 
sure you are to fall, think how strong against them, but I believe they should 
and competent you are, how you have sot be used by persons who have not 
done similar tasks, and how yon are attained full growth. We cannot re
going to utilize all your past eiperl- fuse to accept the evidence of stunted 
ence and rise to this present occasion, bodies and weak Intellects as proving 
then do the task triumphantly, and be the bid results of smoking, 
ready for a bigger one. It Is such an ‘‘By weakening bis memory, cigar 
attitude as this, whether consciously ettes makes a boy a liar ; by causing 
assumed or not, that carries men to the craving lor smoke, they make him a 
higher places. thief Indirectly, and by weakening his

morale, a thief, dlreotly."-The Parish 
Monthly.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
V a%Character Building Through Thought. 

J, Lincoln Brooke In Huocoee.
Among Oriental countries Japan 

offers a magnificent field for Catholic 
missionary zoal* The Japanese have 
not only buried their persecuting 
spirit against Christianity, but both 
during their titanic struggle with Rum 
•la and since then there have been 
many
old religious ballets have lost bold on 
them, while there is » growing respect 
and admiration for the work and the 
livoa of the Catholic missionaries In 
the country.

Recently a Japanese dignitary who 
beloi gs to the Council of the Ancients, 
wishing to show his esteem for the 
Church which p oduoc-s such mission 
arien, made a donation of a piece of 
ground of about five acres in the sub
urbs of TVklo “ to Joseph Sarto, Pope 
Pius X, supreme head of the Catholic 
Apostolic Roman Church, who resides 
in Rome,” as a site for a Catholic 
church and monastery. The Holy 
Father at once sent the act of donation 
to Propaganda to bo translated, and 
on ascertaining its contents not only 
sent a letter of thanks to the generous 
donor, but resolved to hold the site in 
his own name and to build the Church 
and monastery out of his own money.
The now mission will be entrusted to 
an Italian community of some religious ! pared for reception into the Church, i 
order yet to be selected.— Catholic 1 the next time the missionary comes 
Universe. I they have got to know the Catholic ;

i Church as she is and then in all honesty j 
TEE WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF ! submit to her authority, in this way

-----  during the last few years many thou j
The statement was made at the meet- ! Qj converts have been received

ing of the directors of the Catholic into the church and mountains of pre- 
Mlssionary Union last Tuesday that j jndice have been removed, 
since the inception of theMisslon Move 
ment as it is organiz°d about the Apos
tolic Niks on House *345 000 has been 
paid out to missionaries who are active
ly at work giving missions to non Oath 
olics in the southern dioceses. More 

all these missionaries have been

now JIt Cleanses
vj fIn 'letting about the overcoming of 

lettl „e mont Brat under.tand what It 
1, we fear. It la always something 
that baa not yet happened ; that U. It 
I, non-existent. Trouble is an Imagin
ary lomethlng that we think of, and 
wbloh frighten» ua with It. possibility. 
Suppose yon are afraid of yellow fever; 
that la, yon are afraid of the suffering 
caused by the disease, and uspeolally of 
probable fatal termination. As long as 
von have not the lever, It does not ex
ist for yon. If yon have It, It has not 
killed yon yet, and It may not do so. 
The moet that can actually exlat for 
you at any one time la pain and physi
cal weakness. A state ol terror aggra
vate' every disagreeable feature of the 
illness and makes a fatal issue almost 
certain. By resisting the pain and the 
weakness, using the will power and 
proper remedial agencies for the purely 
physical manifestations of the disease, 
yon will probably recover. It is be
cause It 1» so feared that It Is so > ften 
fatal, and even its contagion seems to 
he governed very largely by the lear 
people have of it, in spite of germs and 
microscopic proofs of their part in the 
development of the diseaae. That is, 
the germs do not often affect a healthy, 
fearless person.

During a yellow fever epidemic at 
New Orleans, in the days before all the 
doctor, had agreed that the disease Is 
contagions, a yoong Northern teacher 
arrived at Natchez Mississippi, in a 

Dr. Samnol Cartwright

all kinds of clothes 
injuics none. (

\Surprise M? h

I l.aces washedf ) fV

K.
\

indications to show that their

Honor-
A man of honor 1 What a glorious 

title that is. Who would not rather 
have it than any that kings can be
stow ? It is worth all the gold and 
silver in the world. He who merits 
it, wears a jewel within his soul ; and 
needs none upon his bosom.

“ His word is as good as his bond.” 
And if there were no law in the land, 
one might deal just as safely with him. 
To take unfair advantage is not in him 
To quibble and guard his speech, so 
that he leads others to suppose that he 
means something that he does not 
mean, even while they can never prove 
that it is so, would be impossible to his 
frank nature. His speeches are never 
riddles, lie looks you in the eye, and 
says straight out things he has to say, 
and he does unto others as he would 
they should do to him. He is a good 
sou and a good brother. Whoever 
heard him disclose the faults or follies 
of his near kindred ? And with his 
friends he proves himself sincere, cor
dial and générons. He does not fall 
when tried by the obligations that 
friendship imposes on him.

Honor, like reputation and charac
ter, displays itself in little acts. It 
is of slow growth. True honor is in
ternai. False honor external. The 
one is bounded on principles, the other 
on interests. Honor and virtue are 
not the same, though true honor is 
always founded on 
honor is not founded on virtue it be
comes essentially selfish in design, and 
is unworthy of the name.—M. McG. in 
Catholic Columbian.

with it arc 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

Perkins' lloy.
Died to call him “ Jerkies' 

down where he was boro. He
They

Boy
lived on a farm ont a little way and in 
winter he went to school In town, lie 
did hla «hare ol fighting and wearing of 
old Clothe» oat down, and eventually 
waa gradnated, with a head fall cl 
knowledge at d a face full of freckles. 
He wasn't the valedictorian of hla class 
but he stood well up and had a lot ol 
hard sense.

“ Perkins' Boy Is a likely lad," they 
said.

Then he went to work, because hla 
father had to struggle along to give the 
other nine children a chance, and there 
wasn't any surplus lor a college train
ing. He needed a part of the money 
that “Perkin.' Boy” could earn, and 
“ Pei kins' Boy ” was willing to earn it.

He got a place in a village store and 
read books nights, and In the coarse of 
a little time he bad a chance to sweep 
out a lawyer's ofllee, learn mortgages, 

law student, and he did

It makes 
child's piny 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap.
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fK.irltMH.OMAI-no miracle either the crowds that come 
to listen to these missionaries arc rid ,.lt HTKVKNHON 391 DUNDA8 BTincrT, 
of the many bigoted notions that Ailed | V nondon. SpncUltr-Burgory »nd X. ta* 
their minds and tlioir hearts, are pro- | )Vnrt_Pbom’_610'------------ —

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Lead!eg Undertakers and Kmbaâniorte 
Upon Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, MS.

W J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMKRS 

113 Dun das Street
Ol'KN DAY AND NIGHT.

register as a 
that.

He Interested himself In everyday 
affairs, and was able to talk sanely and 

lbly on current topics without get 
ting mad, and one time they sect for 
him to make a Decorat'on Day address 
down at a little country picnic, and he 
acquitted himself so well that they said 
« Perkins' Boy ” was a enmmat ol a 
speaker.

One day he went Into court on a 
rather Important case and won It, and 
he so impressed the jury that they de
clared “ Perkins' Boy ” would make 
hla mark.

One time they needed a compromise 
candidate (or state attorney and some
body suggested “ Perkins' Buy " and to 
the horror ol those who feared intrust 
ing a boy with such important duties, 
he was nominated and elected. And 
they “ vowed that ‘ Perkins' Boy ’ 
certainly coming along."

He met with hia u nal reverses, but 
one day he prosecuted an important 
criminal case, where the sympathies of 
the community were aroused In his 
lavor because of the nature of the of 
fence charged, and ho handled the hare 
so ski 11 lui I y and tactfully, and ad 
dressed the jury with so much reason 
and so little bombast that they lonnd 
the accused man guilty in five minutes.

Perkins’ Boy ' certainly did him 
self proud,” they said.

He got along in years before he got 
ont of the States’ attorneyship and en 
tered a larger field of politics in the 
State, and one hot convention day he 
made an address that carried a closely 
fought battle, and somebody asked :

“Who's that speaker?"
And a gray • bearded old delegate, 

who had known him when ho was going 
to school, said :

“ That's ‘ Perkins’ Boy.’ ”
He had a few gray hairs by this tima, 

and lots of sanity, patience and good 
nature, and when there wss a matter of 
rather more than usual importance, the 
men of the town used to go down to his 
law office and talk it over with “ Per
kins’ Boy.’ Hi' advice was generally 
sane and his Inv.lncts fair and jnst.

And one day old Simon Kramer 
picked up a paper out on his farm and 
emitted a whoop of surprise which 
brought his wife in Irom the kitchen 
with her hands fall of dough.

“ What in the world is the matter, 
Simon ?” she said.
“‘That ‘ Perkins' Boy ’ 

nominated for Congress,"
Kramer, holding np the paper.

And “ Perkins’ Boy ” was then near-

high lever, 
was called. The next morning, accord
ing to Dr. William H. H jlcomb, be 
summoned the ofillers of the hotel and 
all the regular boarders Into the parlor 
and made them a speech somethlrg like 
this ;

“This young lady has yellow fever. 
It la not contagions. None ol yon will 
take It from her ; and, if you will fol 
low my advice, you will save this town 
from a panic, and a panic is the hot bed 
of an epidemic. Say nothing about 
this case. Ignore It absolutely. Let 
the ladles ol the house help nurse her, 
and take flowers and delicacies to her, 
and act altogether as if it were some 
everyday affair, unattended by danger. 
I will save her life, and perhaps. In the 
long run, those of many others."

The advised course was agreed to by 
all but one woman, who proceeded to 
quarantine herself in the most remote 

of the hotel. The yon eg teacher
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over
trained to this Apostolic work at the 
Mission House and the reports ol their 
work are submitted annually to the 
directors. During the past year there 
has been given by these missionaries a 
total ol 84 missions in whiob 8116 ser 
mot.a were preached to audiences 
baring in the aggregate 12-,057 persons 
of whom about fifty per cens or 62,456 

Catholics. There were 84 con 
verts actually received into the Church 
and 108 left under instruction to be re 
oeived later by the parochial clergy. 
While these very notable figures go to 
show wnat the work of tbeso mission
aries bears immediate results still they 
do not indicate by any means the 
amount of good that is done. The 
best good perhaps Is in the removal ol 
prejudice. It would take a miracle 
almost equal to the one that happened 
to St. Paul to transform a Southerner 
who had been brought up to hate the 
Catholic Church into one who was 

her teachings 
Catholic

virtue. When

i rav and Walt.
It is easy to pray for things, but hard 

to wait for them ; and we often rush to 
the conclusion that because prayers are 
not answered in a moment they are not 
answered at all. A little thought 
would end this kind of skepticism and 
give ns patience to wait on the Lord 
without repining or linking of heart. 
Great blessings sometimes come sud
denly, but Done before they ':have been 
prepared for by some,kind of spiritual 
training ; great orators sometimes 
suddenly come to light in apparently 
commonplace careers, but not unless 
there have been rich possibilities hidden 
beneath the routine of daily work. No 
man, in any great crisis shows a gift 
for speech or action or heroism unless 
the germs of those things were already 
In him. Great moments do not pat 
great qualities in o the souls of men ; 
they simply reveal what is already

nnm-

MEMORIALwere non

was WINDOWS 
ART GLASSroom

got well, and no one in the house ex
cept this terror-stricken woman became 
sick with yellow fever.

m By his great reputation and his 
strong magne io power,” says Dr. IIol 
comb, “ Dr. Cartwright dissipated the 
fears of those around him, and pre
vented an epidemic. For this grand 
appreciation and successful application 
of a principal—the power of mind and 
thought over physical conditions, a 
power just dawning on the perception 
of the race—he deserves a nobler 
monument than any we have accorded tuere. 
heroes and statesmen.”

Most people are afraid to walk on a 
place high above ground. If 

were marked
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. WASH 
. DAY IS 
fk CHILDS 

PLAY
cvV IBooks.-3narrow

that same narrow apace 
on » broad walk, they could keep wlttv 
In it perfectly, and never think of 
losing their balance. The only danger
ous thing about walking in such a place 
is the fear of falling. Steady-headed 
people are simply fearless ; they do not 
allow the thought of possible danger to 
overcome them, but keep their physical 
powers under perfect control. An 
acrobat has only to conquer fear to
nerform most of the feats that astound smoking as any person 
spectators. For some feats, special “ Judge Olmsted, it has been sag 
training and development of the gested tiat yon _ know a good deal 
muscles or ol the eye and judgment, about cigarettes, said the reporter, 
are necessary but a iool, fearless head who meant to add » and their effect on 
Û all that Uyne~»sar, for most. boy.," but the Court interrupted in-

The images that frighten» ohM Into dl®njn?tly^hyi j neTer smoked a cigar- 
convulsions in a <jark room d hlld ette In my life I And, what's more, if 
exist lot the parent. When the child ^ M o|d a„ Crlme Itself, I
is convinced that th« gh”t8 ftP Bever will smoke one of them 1"
titers are not real, the terror ceases. He admitted later that he had given
A olty ohlldwho had never walked thought to the question
grata showed terror * P o( juvenile smokers and the relation , fifty.
on yielding turf, and walked M g 8 between smoking and delinquency. Which shows how simply boys grow
ly as if It had been hot iron. 1'here „ tobaoco work8 great physical te„ at home.-True Voice,
was nothing to be afraid of, hnt tne fae ga,di ..i„jary to a boy’s
child thought there ‘ physique makes injury to his morals
belief ol dancer was «radicated, the j ^ ^ hnndreds of toys
fear was gone. So It would be wit me who,e yellow-stained fingers
grown up leara if haMt. raoetho g , evidence of a contribut
ed wrong early training did n^ ^ ^ oriminaUty- 0I
In grooves that are hard to got t • | l’ vboya who do things they. hon d 
If we coaid bat rise to the oonvtotion olg„ette fiends or even
that feat la only an image ol the min , k Sime of the cleverest young 
and that it ha. no existence excep t have been before me have
our consciousness, whst a boon Itwoul n modei young mea In that respect,
be&r.h^ “mmonfea^o, butin gj
miko* their ^es miserable^rying are at least an important factor in their 

ab ntthls possible have not yet ^m, “Tj,'"1 Graveur has more intimate
discharged. As lon8. “‘heayn5 ther”“ » knowledge of such cases than I have, 
they are since he follows them into their homes
no danger of want. | d-9 |or investigation.
tion is ther-fore “tl*'*otl"y; ,'d to The probation officer differed some- 
charge comes, it is then *9° . what with the court. He believes rig
worry about its cn®lDg'^d3enPuare> »rettes are responsible to a greater do 
ons worrying would h»™ be „Pal(. Rreo, than .1 ndge Olmsled indicated, lor 
waste, doing nei good,.buti r r ,ato crimes of the yonng.
ening one for the necessary gg „ Not iei8 than 90 per cent., perhaps
get another situation, ihe tning juvenile delinquents among
worry about then will be that another I ma^ J ^ ^ok6r8i" he de 
place will not be found. ,aPa ^ elared, “ The nicotine seems to work 
found, all the worrying *>11 again »« « ^ ,g morai sense as well as on
useless. Under no olrcumstauces can I ^ phyylca, ay8tem. More boys steal
the worrying be jnstlfled by t v cigarette money, I believe, than

a,
ss “ - *“.*•that at the present moment the things here wl8 »

you fe.r do not exist save in your lm , ,ong ago who was as surely
agination. Whether the, ew to P“ “ , with nicotine from smoking as
pass In the fntore or not, Jour fear is a P^fl wga ever doped with opium or 
waste ol tlme,energy andaetualbodly He was a pitiable sight. His
and mental strength. Quit w0”y‘”8 ha°d and hoe were of a ghastly yellow 
jnat as you would quit eating ordrinK “hla e$es were sunken with
Ing something you felt sure had caused * rlng8 around them. We could 
you pain in the past. flnd n0 evidence that his condition was

Merely convincing yourself that what nna n° except cigarettes,
you fear Is Imaginary will n0* . . I „ ^ in tbe Tombs the other day,
until you have trained yowt mind to A y cigarettes for a day,
throw off «uggestlonso! tearand to lrantlo. Finally, when no
combat all thought that d wa/watching, he rolled a cigar-

Indulge them, and let th,“ have found. have weak eyee. I don t°ZKuÂ0ïï l know whether the niootln. effect, the

Boys and Cigarettes.
Justice Willard Olmsted, of the Court 

of Special Sessions, first Judge of the 
Children's Court, New York, says : 
“Cigarettes make weak boys ; weak 
boys make criminals.”

Chief Probation Officer Graveur of 
make

II
l By Father Hugh Benson. 
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cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
! stamp In colors. Price $1.35 deliveredthe court, saja : “ Cigarettes 

liars and thieves of boys and Justice 
Olmstead says Graveur probably knows 
as much about the evils of yonthfnl 

lu New York.
WINDOWSTHE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus 

ing and interesting novel. l2mo. bound Ir 
solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps 
Price $1 35. delivered The " Daily Mall ' 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 
son : “ He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man ; he is a good priest before the altar. 
he is a writer of great skill and of premt- 
nent inward (he. if you look at him and 
talk with nun you rannot very well under
stand how he came to ' go over'; It yot 
read his work you understand It in a fiasn.
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
has been 
declared Catholic Record London Canada

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paidPearl Rosaries of the

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid

HistoryPontifical Mass in Prison.
The sacrament of confirmation was 

administered to sixty prisoners at the 
California penitentiary last week after 
Pontifical Mass by Bishop Grace, ol 
Sacramento. More than a hundred re
ceived Holy Communion. It was a 
memorable event in t‘ e history of the 
prison. As the Bishop entered the 
prison gates he was met by the brass 
band of the institution and escorted to 
the chapel. Here he was presented 
with a beautifully engrossed address ol 
welcome from the prisoners. A choir 
composed of prisoners rendered Bor- 
dese's Mass.—Catholio Universe.

We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

Catholic Record, [TZÏ J
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Keep thyself innocent. O my soul, 

that endowed with great delicacy, thou 
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dend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of The Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
Half-year ending November 30th. 
1907, and that the same will t e pay
able at the Head Office and Bran
ches of the Bank, on and alter Mon- 
d y the sec nd day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th ol Novem
ber prox.. both days tnclu ive. By 
order of the Board.

Toronto, October 23rd. 1907.
| JAJTES FIASON, Gen. Mgr.
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We have now on sale at the Cathot.fi 
Rboohd office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, wrltk n 
by Mies Katherine Hughes. Odd a 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 66u.
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good thing to allow 
the theatre freqaec 
satisfied that it is w 
let them go to the 
that they will g< 
habit. It is danger 
dren to feel that the 
amused ; that they 
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when we see the civ 
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rf 1
and one whose eloquence denotes both depth 
and breadth of thought. In hie opening re 
mark* he spoke of ihe completed beauty of the 
church, ite commanding situation, high on a 
hill, where It muet be the flret object that 
strike* the travellers' eyes The speaker re 
furri d very brh fly to the hletory of the t burch. 
from the time when the magnificent plan on 
which It wa* built waa conceived In the mind 
of the late Fa her Hammell 8. J . through the 
pastorate of Rev. Father William Doherty. 8 
3 , who saw Its completion, and that of the 
H#v. Father O iorge K *nr y who lifted the 
deb, that lav on It, to the present time, when 
at the instigation and through the patient 
labors of the present pastor. Rev. Father Con 
nelly, 8. J. It ranked second to no other 
church In Canada Continuing, the speaker 
s tld : * But the glory of the King’s daughter Is 
within1 Those Hplendld pillars rising heaven 

d light and color that

lent, drees of the Ureulloe order, wse 
recently |exhumed at Breeds. It wee 
foun ' iatact after three centuries end 
cert i J as such by the physicians 
prestnfc.

Sister Thomas, of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, of Buffalo, will celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of her entrance 
Into religion on November 1. Sister 
Thomas was one of the first to receive 
the habit Irom the hands of the late 
Bishop Timon.

The Sisters of Mercy, on the celebra
tion recently of the golden jubilee of 
their foundation In Sacramento, Oal., 
were presented with a puree of $5,800 
by the citizens. The Sisters also re
ceived a special blessing from the Pope. 
At the public reception held in honor 
of the occasion, the Mayor delivered a 
oongr tnlatory address and letters, ex- 
pressirg appreciation of the services 
rendered the oommanlty by the Sisters 
were received Irom the Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop Moreland, Rabbi 
Elkus and other prominent non Oath 
olios. Pontifical H!gh Mass of thanks
giving was celebrated at the Cathedral 
by Right Rev, Bishop Grace, and the 
sermon was delivered by Right Rev. 
Mgr. Capel, a large number of priests 
assisting at the ..ubilee services.

THE INTELLECTUAL EUTUBE OF 
CATHOLICISM- The fdverelp Bank of Canada; -I P E O P L E
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1 THECONTINUED FROM PA OK FIVE, 

ib to say, 
of the lowest type 
but a slight differentiation of the 
organs. Their parts, inde d, are so 
much alike that a species is often mal 
tlplied by the simple process of ft.siou. 
In living things of the higher tv pe«, t he 
orgios are diff rent la ted more and more, 
and yet are, at the same time, more and 
more definitely relateo to one single 
whole, and one common sensorlom. 
And what h< Ids gr od of individual 
organisms holds good of social organ
isms also. It is only necessary to 
carry Mr. Spencer's doctrine farther, 
and to add that what holds good of 
social organisms holds good of religions 
organises likewise.
JUDGED BY TUE LA WH

EVOLUTION PaOIBHTANTIhM A COM
PLETE FAILURE.

We shall find that we have before ns 
in the Cbnroh ol Home an organi»n 
wbone hi.tory corre.pond. In the minut 
eat way with the proceea ol organic 
eYiilntiou a» modern aclenoe reveal. It 
fo u*. whilo I'rotnatantlam will appear 
as an organism .o low down in the 
scale that it. evolntion seem, hardly to 
have yet began. It la almost atractnre 
lem; it Is made up ol heterogeneous, yet 
similar, parts; It has no single brain by 
which the whole body Is guided, and 
new sects arc born Irom It by the sim
ple pro-ess of fission.
TIIK OATIIOLIO oiiUHon

HEAD OFFICE i—TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital iIn living things 

there I» $3,000,000.
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HiIi ward, the glory cf blend 
wa* everywhera, w at n thing compared to the 
glory of a Christian soul."

TBlUMfB <>i J HE OHUHCH 
Father Drummond spoke of the triumph rf 

the Church Thirty years ago, when Pius IX 
was practically confined a prisoner behind the 
walls of the Vatican his enemies had pro 
phesled the downfall of the Papacy. But the 
Church had never shown herself ho grand a* 
when in troublous Hums Pope Leo XIII, by his 
writing and life had hut lie strength, and now 
the present Pope Pius X..simple and earnest, 
bad ra tt the arguments. the pbllo

!
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nt the argumi nts. the philosophy of the 
mists—the Skeptic and the Id aliets.

un l ha rul'd .
Modernist*—the Skeptic and tl 
with a philosophy that brightf-ned up therel * 

da-knees into which their teachings had 
rn many. Toe speaker went on to con 

tra*t the Philosophy of the Church of Home 
with that of other religions bised entirely on 
pereonal exierleuco. The Church believed m 
personal experiences only when tested ; In 
short, the philosophy of the Church was » 
common senes philosophy.

After the eei mon the P ipal Benediction was 
given, and the Divine service complet; d. Oo 
the completion of which Mnnsfs. J.
B derry and 0. Kloepfcr rx M P.. pro 
Hu Ex-ell ncy with an address of wele<
I) half « t tho congregation and clergy. 
Sbaretti addressed the congregation 
up inker’s voice was like real music, the st.f , 
rich, enuncla lon beirg so entirely In contrast 
with the c ispnoss of the English born speaker, 
and the vts* congregation fell easily under its 
spell Valike C tnadian and E iglish speakers. 
His Excellency's remarks were accompanied 
by many gestures as eloquent in tbennelv- 
hie spoken wor

The collectors ware M*“srs. Keleher. Pur 
cell. Cray Coughlan, A Nell and T. J. Dty. 
The ushers for the occasion were Messrs. Hig 
glas and O Nall, assisted by Messrs. Tboa. 
He id win. Fred Howard and H Biggar.

The music throughout the service was 
gorlan. under the leadership of Mr. Doll 
aid Mrs. Konn-dy. who had ch 
boy*’choir. During the service a 
lotto's Ave Mari*,’’ was tuog by Misses 
Duignan and Readwin.

Directly afte

o.hawa M'-ntn ;il Ottawa Toronto London Wlnnlpi g

Vij Within ehy pages find their wings,
Ai d upward soar and shine.

They swarm from out the lovely leaves. 
Like honey-bees from well stored hive ; 

Like humming birds from fljw’ry eaves, 
Tney dart alert, alive !

God hie

Rolled Gold Spectacles
^ GIVEN AWAY

-v

t
fill the world so dumb and dour 
th heaven's sweetness, heaven's 

f*ss thee, friend for strains 
usioal, to strong !

K. Me-
sented 

orne ou 
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song ;CONVERT S SAD DEATH. so pure,
DAVID ST. GEORGE WEST. FORMER 

EPISCOPAL MINISTER AND CANDI 
DATE FOR THE PRIESTHOOD.

iGod bless thee and thy silvern lyre, 
Attend to all that's good and true !— 

D ar poet, shed abroad thy Are, 
d klndli hearts anew !

:■ m i
‘■tA long and interesting career was 

closed on November 3, by the death of 
David St. George West In the Semin 
ary of oar Lady of Angels, Niagara 
University, N. Y. The death of a 
seminarian always seems a grief, since 
it means a hope and life work unreal 
ised ; but a peculiar sadness as well as 
Interest attaches to the decease o 
Mr. West, as he was formerly a 41 High 
Church ” Episcopalian minister, and 
was at the time of hie death a candi
date lor the priesthood.

He was born In New Berlin, N. Y., on 
July,25,1847, and received his early edu
cation at Oooperstown Seminary and 
Deveaux College. He entered St. 
Stephen's College, Annaodale, N. Y., 
in 1868, and later Trinity College, 
Hartford, Conn., graduating from the 
latter with the degree of A. B. in 
1872. His theological studies were 
pursued from 1872 to 1876 at the Gen
eral Theological Seminary, New York.

Mr. West was for over thirty 
in the ministry, daring which time he 
had charge of congregations in Media1, 
N. Y., Indianapolis, Ind., and the Isle 
of Pines. In April, 1006, he became a 
Catholic and was received into the 
Cbnroh by Bishop Colton, of Buffalo. 
Tnree months later he made application 
to enter t e priesthood, and with this 
in view he entered the Seminary of Our 
Lady of Angel*, Niagara University, 
N. Y., on September 8, 1906.

On the evening of the feast of All 
Saints he suffered a stroke and two 
days later died, fortified with all the 
blessings of the Church he loved and 
which he hoped shortly to serve in the 
character of priest.

He was burled from the seminary 
chapel and interred in the little ceme
tery close by, on the banks of the tur 

ara. Bishop Colton sang

An
rf\°N'T SEND OXK I’KN'NY'

For I am going to give away at 
least one hundred-thousand pairs of the '
Dr. Haux famous Porfert Vision Rolled
Gold Spectacles in the next few weeks, in order to introduit 
my wonderful glasses to the largest number of spectaclo 
in the shortest possible time.

Write today for my Free Home Eye Tester and Rolled 
Gold Spectacle Offer. Address:—
Dr« Haux Spectacle Co#, Block 193 St. Louis, Ho.

!_ ALSO WANT A FEW AGENTS

Aiid. any person not earning at least $50 Weekly should ask for 
my Special Agents Terms at once.

NOTE.—Above Is Largest Maiforder Spectacle House in the World and Perfectly lb ......

il THE PERFECT 
XŸPB OF ORGANIC EVOLUTION AH

—Eleanor C. Donnelly In Catholic Sun, I
:
:Dfc.Fl NED BY SPENCER.

The On arch of Rome, on the con- 
of continuous

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
i

1ASSUMPTION COLLEGE ALUMNI BANQUET
A very large and represent alive gathering 

of clergy and laymen from D,'troll and London 
diocese assembled last wet k in the college 
halls to do honor to their Alma Mater. The 
aay a proceedings opened wi h the celebration 
of a Solemn High Msss. Very Rev Dean Mc
Manus of Pj, Huron. Mtoh. was celebrant. 
Rev D. Forster o Mt. Carmel, Ont. deaco 

dress presented and Rev. M O’Neil, London. Ont,, subdeao.
r the solemn1./, -tion rf Mass, the Rev. J Stanley, Woodstock Ont, delivered an 

presentation wa* mtde to Mgr Sbaretti in eloquent sermon on the dignity of the Catholic 
the sanctuary. I read as follows : Christian. A 1 o clock the visitors assembled

Your Excellency — I'1 Is thirty y ears just past *° *P*clous dining hall and partook of the 
since the first Papal 1) ilegate to Canada came lnylllcg repast.prepared by the o<*cers of the 

us to lay. amid chant, and ceremony, Alumni Association. Rt v. F. Van Antwerp 
corner stone of this Cnurch of Oar Lady. Al ®h® w.^U known and popular pastor of the 

great tasks consume time for their accomplish Yiturch of the Holy Rosary. Detroit, proved an 
mont and are executed only by degrees. It was L/?0^ „ toastmaster. He fl* st called upon 
agreatono whichourf tthersand not afew here Right Rev. Bishop McEray London. Ont., to 
present undertook, for a house was to bo respond 'o t he toash “ The Holy Father. The 
built for tho Lord, and not men, as worthy of RiKhi R v. Bishop expressed his confidence In 
Him as our feeble endeavors and humble re- the college staff and hoped that the Govern- 
sources could afford. To day wo are rtj llcing m' of Ontario would not overlook the work 
In another stage of the great work, and Ibis that they were doing lo the interests of educa- 
in a deep spirit of thankfulness that we wel tion and good citiz nship, 
come once more the immediate representative . Rev. J M. Schrelber responded to the toast 
of our Sovereign Pon iff hie Delegate to our 'Alma Mater. Father K. Command e re- 
country. Your Excellency Is come amongst sponee to the toast‘ Alumni ' was an eloquent 
us. as though in-our Pontiffs name, to share . <!' fenso of ihe work which the young men are 
in the j iy of hla children, to lend them the | doing in the present generation. Dr. Catgrain 
encouragement of his presence and the dignity 1 responded to the toast "Old Time*. • His 
of his ministry. We, on our part, are glad cf i recollections of the early days of the coll 

opportunity it affirds us of manifesting I excited a good deal of merriment among 
our filial veneration fjr our spiritual Head,and guests and won for him a hearty applause, 
our docile all-glan'-e to his guidance. | Rev. F. Forster. President of the College, re.

With us. Your Excellency, our fellow citi- • "ponded to the toast Ihe S^iff Mr. I . 
z'«is in large and influential numbers, though Killy spoke in the name cf ‘ The 8 udents. 
not bound by the same ties are one today In dwelling particularly upon the utility of a 
welcoming he Papal Delegate and showing , college paper. Father Van Antwerp next 
their venera* ion for the august personage called upon Hon. D . Resume. Minister of 
whose spiritual ir fluence is felt over the whole ; Public Works, to defend the Government, 
earth, and whose fa1 her.y responsibilities ex ! T,*1® v.on* v*‘n‘8t,ef recommended that our 
tend over so many mlllio"* of tin human race. Catholic colleges devote more attention to 
They have hear! of Pins X , cf hie gentle char- technical education. V ery Rev. Dean O Brien, 
acter, his kindliness of manner, his world-wide K ilamaeoo, Mich., concluded the spoechesby 
sympa* hies, and especially of his firmness and ' replying very brli fly to the toast "The 
courage in meeting the enou ies of all ! Future. After the barqueb the guests as- 
rellglon. and upholding truths on which tho i armbled In the student e club room to transact 
prosperity of .cities and states, and even the usual business of the association. Officers 
our common Christianity Itself, is based | were elected for the coming year : President. 
They without distinction cf creed or national 1 Rev. Corcoran, Seaforth. Ont.; >^ice 1 real
ity, have been one wl h us since the Inception ; 4®nt-R°v: .** • Hally« 'yrandotto. Mich : Lnd 
of this work. Which has b-en raised to the Vice-President. Rev. A Fernee. Detroit, Mich.: 
honor and glory of the Moat High, Deeming Treasurer. Mr K Barns. New \ork ; Secre- 
It an ornam-nt to our city ani Provinci, they t*ry, Rev. C. Collins. C. 8. B . Sandwich, 
have shown their in’erest at every stage of its Chaplain, Very Rev. J McManus, Port
progress towards completion. I Huron, Mich.

Encouraged by so mmh genuine sympathy suggestion regarding a college paper
and SU'h strenuous co operation, our people | ma<*e b/. Mr. Kelly was taken up and after 
have spared no expmsc In in iking tho temple some discussion the idea was generally 
worthy of its destiny. Your Excellency may I favored. The Association pledged its most 
see today the result, and ib is a very gnat 1 Karons support and the publication of the 
satisfaction to feel t hat we have with us a pre- D ^ >r la.assuredfor the near future. Among the 
late who comes from a land of architectural Rues s present besides those already mentioned 
monuments, and who can appreciate what is were noted, Rev. h. J. McCormi1 k. Detroit, 
being done in this Dominion of ours to show Mich ; Mr. M_F Murray Jackson. Mich , Mr. 

s'ronglsthe faith that has been handed A1 ^en(lr'n’ Toledo, Ohio, Rev C. Lineke 
n to U3 by our fortfathers, and how anxi Rc . R 

, we .re to h.nd It down to other genera- , Zv K T„y\ar Aon Arbor. Mich,; K-v. A.

" Hermit ue, then, to hail Your Excellency'. ' ÏY’Î'Î'';’ «i"!1'",",' 1"' ^ 'S.: “,;v 
ad yen i In our mid.', and we trust thatlhi. will Detroit, Mich , H.V.K.GI. mot. River Rouge, 

Your Excellency', mind a looting lot.
pro son, ikmitpt I l>e loit Mich; Rev Thos. Luby. Mt Morris,
ad^M bluncheon.

‘’".d'Mddonfhe.ve'eo many dlotln'gnl.^R^ vl.ll’ore
ether tn thl. city .they one time. » it., Bor. Oo«p.

e following. Mar Uæ z Walkervllle. Ont.; Rev F. P. W 
. Drnmmnnd Hi London. Onf ; Rev. Thos. Valentin, Londoo.

R v Father Lecompte. Provlcial 8 J„ Rev! ! V;’1 'plPJ G^elne^M?”Clemens ÏÏtoh' îev' 
Father Bellernatl Rev. Father O’Loano. Rev. I p r nL5,1* p!r- 1 amt, nï Ont Rev C* 
Father Donovan. Rev. Father Coff e. R v. mj nJiVnth

owne. T Z nger (Preudent of B rlin - d* rÏ5 nf^uîîh6'.
Rev. Father McKeon. Rev. S. F. gf* 1̂■; ** rl5dR ÀLÏ? S S.' MrÎv'

Kelly Sheriff Allan. Judge Jamieson, F nn. RnJ* m t

!Si‘: n«.S- KVS «.?. EHSStoSœÈ® 
tssivss-ttisAVtst'Pk. t’&'ti&'W'/syiisfc.ss

Anf- a. ‘st-«sas BStstamau
John J. Craven. R McCaueland. J. M. McKl- Mlcn * _____ ____ _ ^ .
deny. James Harris. M. F Cray. C. K McGee 
J. VV. Saunders. J. 1. McIntosh, J A Gal
lagher, Dean Mahoney. J, Gerard, W. Kloep- 
far, W. Tracey. Rev Father Brennan. Rev.
Father Hand. J S Hylward, W. Carrol. R. C,
L liman, I) A. Tonmey J. J. Vain. P. Cor* 
coran, A MeKeon, ril F.Oallagher, HughGuth 
rie, M P. VV. Hallam. C W. Brohnmn Goorge 
Bush C. Cork H W. Peterson, A. McK nnon, 
and J as Ryan.

A ftor the 
with, many o 
addresses.|

trary, by a process 
growth, has developed through the 
differentiation of parts, an increasing 
conscious unity, and a single organ ol 
thonght and historic merntry, con
stantly able to explain and to re atate 
doctrine, and to attest, as though from 
personal experience, the facts of Its 
earliest history. Is doubt thrown on 
the Resurrection and Ascension of 
Christ ? The Cbnroh o! Rome replies :
44 f wa3 at the door of the Sepulchre 
myse'f. My ejes saw the Lord come 
forth. My eyes saw the cloud receive 
Him." Is doubt thrown on Christ's 
miraculous birth ? The Church of 
Rome replies, 44 
even if no other witness can, for the 
angel said Ilail 1 In my car as well as 
Mary's '
ITS GROWTH BY ASSIMILATING PAGAN 

PHILOSOPHY.
But the strength of the Roman pos

ition does not end here. Besides thus 
generally offerlog all the features of a 
complete organism, the detailed his 
tory of the means by which the Car
dinal Christian doctrines have taken a 
dt finite shape and been imposed on the 
ac3 pbanco of the world affords, in the 
light of the theory just indicated, fresh 
evidence that this theory is scientifl 
call y sound, and that the doctrines 
themselves are true ; and points also to 
another conclusion which is, in some 
respects, even more important. One 
of the principal facts which historical 
criticism has elucidated is tho fact 
that, though Christianity began as a 
religion among the Jew*, the doctrinal 
explanation oi Christianity was founded 
on the philosophy of the Greeks—firstly, 
on the philo ophy of Plato, subie 
qaeutly upon that of Aristotle. That is 
to nay. from the day when the Apostle 
John declared that Christ was the Logos 
who was with God, and who was God, 
tho CnristUn Church has been adopt 
ing, and making part of it* teaching 
the soi‘-nee oi an outside world, which 
waseith r opposed to Christianity, or 
ignorant of it. Were the Church 
merely, as according to Protestantism 
it Is, a homogeneous mass of heterogen 
eous
tian theology is so largely pagan In 
Its origin would ibfcolf discredit the 
authority of Christian theology alto 
gethnr ; but the moment the Church is 
presented to us as a fully developed 
organism, with a single directing brain 
from non-Christian sources, it is ex 
hlbited meioly as the eelotion by some 
individual living creature of the food 
that suits it, and the conversion of it into 
the substance of its own body. Such 
being tho oa-.e, then, lot us turn from 
the past to the future.
‘THE CHURCH OF ROME AH A LIVING 

ORGANISM COMMANDS TIIK 1NTELLECT-
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y til WANTED
One good man in each 

® ® ” with rig or capable
advertise and introduce our gu..

poultry specialties. No expei. . » 
necessary; we lay out your work for you. f » 
week and expenses. Position permanent. Wire 
W. A. JKNKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon.

Decorate Your Church 
or your home for Xmas, our lines decor
ated over 100 Rjman Catholic churches 
and al-ars last year. This seasons' 
goods are much nicer than any prev
iously shown and prices right. One 
dozen yards Holly vines $1 50. Three 
dozen Chrysanthemums in any color 
$1 50. Six dozen Carnations any color 
for $1.00. Three dozen American 
beauty roses any color $1 50. Christ
mas bells with Santa Clans design for 
7 cents each. Merry Xmas bells at 7 
cents each. Bells all sizes from 7 to 
50 cents each. Express paid on all 
orders. Write the Brantford Artific
ial Flower Co., Brantford, Out., Box 45

can attest the fact,li Cuf y

"A
years

iMU VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

elsewhere

J. J. M.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

LANDYÆTEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SEPAR- 
1 at«‘Bchool No. 12. Pf?el Townahlu Duties to 
begin January 2nd, !908. Salary $100. Apply 
statin* experience and qualifications to Wm. 
J. Farley. Arthur, Ont. 1518 3

ma
Wif 416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, Out.&$ TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR R C. 
1 Separate tchool, sict.ioa No. 3 village of 
Pain Court. township of Dover. Head teacher 
capable of teaching French and English 
Apply staling experience and qualifications 
Salary $.500. Assis'ant capabl- of leaching 
French and EnglLh State qualifications and 
salary < xp cied. School near church, post 
office and boarding house. Two and half 
miles from electric road. Address J _ A- Pin- 
sorneault Dover South Ont. 1518-2

bulent Niag 
the Solemn Pontifical Maas and preached 
fcbo sermon—a worthy tribute to the 
noble, gentle, religious soul of Mr. 
West, whose memory must ever remain 
an inspiration to bis younger brethren 
of Oir Lady of Angels. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard acd Times.

Hair Goods by Mailii is) Hair Switches, Puffs, 
jjM Curls, Pompadours, 

Toupees, Etc.
■l. gfnrr

pip *r 
guess
wore noted, khv. t 
Mich ; Mr. M F Murray

Gendr -n. Toledo, Ohio; Rev. C. Lin-key, O E vCHER 
étroit. Mich ; Rev. J O'Brien Bunker Hill, 1 achool section No 1, Brougham Either 
ich ; Rev. J. F. Needham XV hltiaker. Mich ; male or female, holding a first or second class 

E. Tuylor Ann Arbor. Mich,; Rev. A. certificate Duties to

11

V"‘ WANTED F JR PUBLIC F J Twenty-five per cent, discount 
JL* for the next fourteen days. Send 

yW Bample of hair We can match 
your hair to perfection. Satis- 
faction guaran eed or money re- 
funde . We do not need to . ee 
you. Write for free catalogue.

/W'\ DAY & MOHLER
r/W ' The King St. Hair Specialists.
MjPS 115 King St. West,

1 %iC'vv Toronto, Ont.

1
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. n°j

Mo nco on Jan 1st. 
difleations and

certificate. Duties to commet 
1908 Applicants slate qua 
salary wanted. Apply at once 
to John J. Carter Sue. Tr 
P. O.. Co Renfrew.

THE REOPENING OF THE CHURCH OF 
OUR LADY.

Guelph M Tcury, Nov 81.

r"rwith ruferenots 
ML Sf Patrick 

1517-3.|i » individuals, this fact that Chris ver before in the history of the Church of 
Lady has there been such a brilliant 

assemblage as that of ihi- morning when this 
edifice was declared formally opened aficr 
having been in the hands of decorators ani 
artists for ihe pas'- couple of months. The 
building Itself, stripped of every Interval dec
oration. is a triumph of the architect's art. it 
being considered by those competent to judge 
a* one of the finest examples of Gothic archi
tecture on this continent To describe It now 
one must of necessity deal in superlatives to bo 
at all accurate Tne stained glass windows 
Imported from lUieims and Brussels are flue 
examples of rich, virile colors, art 1st (call 
blended. Th so windows represent differon 
incidents in the life of tho Saviour, and tho 
figures In 'he different ones are reproduced 
with splendid effect, and with much of the fin 
ish of a painted canvas. Between tho windows 
have been erected new fctaiions of the Cross, 
old ivory in tint, that arc every hit worthy of 
the admiration they excite. The figures In them 
are lif « eiei. and perfect in every little de
tail. The carving of these figures aud the en 
dowing of thcsn#carvings with what almost 
seems actual life, so vividly are the «'motions 
expressed in the d fferent studi-s, cannot but 
awaken a s«*nse cf artistic satisfaction in the 
beholder. Tho walls and arches are cc 
with mural pain'lugs of B b leal scenes. These 
paintings are rich in warm tone coloring, that 
is no wise garish. Indeed the prevailing tone 
of tho entire scheme of dt'coration. whilo vivid 
with virile reds and blues is la no Instance 
g uidy Too wa Is immedn t ly above thoH gh 
Altar are blue with incrustation of gold, with 
a fritz* and large paintings cf the Twelve 
Apostles Th" sanctuary is enclosed by an 
altar rail of whi e marble and onyx approached 
by i wo steps. Brass gates close the entrance to 
the sanctuary. (1 jlhio and of marble, with dell 
cate tracing and small spires. The sanctuary 
floor ifc tiled and partly carpeted with ertrn

Nom ÇEPARATK S. S. NO. 6-TWO ROOMS- 
u Two teachers wanted—Senior to have 
second class p cfcesional or better, for two 
years continuation work. In addition for 
either teacher a position as ori 
St50 Is open. Apply, stating salary,
Glavln. Ml. Carmel,

Our

be ganiat worth 
to J iseph 

1518 4.
togt

TH
en seen

h--on wore tn« 
Father L« 1

IN ATTEN
1 ' 7 hlte, Ont.At the lune 

Sbaretti. Rev
TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8. 8. 
1 No. 1 MtGillivarv, Duties bo commence 
January 2nd 1908. Address stating salary, 
and exoerience. School Is conveniently sit 

d opposite church, near post office and 
station Address Danis Farmer, Secretary, 
Centralia, P O Ont. 1519 2. Il $15 00 LADIES SUITS. $6.50.

Either B 
College Suits to $15. Send for fall style book 

andcloth samples. Soulhcott Suit Co. 
London, Canada.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. SKl’AR. 
1 ate school. In the town of Cache Bay.

)g to commence after Christmas holidays. 
One holding a first or second class certificate, 
and one holding a third class certificate. 
Applicants state salary and experience, etc.

to D. A. Chenier, Sec. Treasurer, 
15194

i
Du tie Beautiful Illustrations.Delightful Reading.

25th Year — JUS1 READY — 25th YearUAL FUTUHE
Just m K une h%8 absorbed Platonism 

in the Fourth Gospel, In the doctrine 
of tne Trinity, and h*s absorbed Aris

ta the doctrine of Christ's

Apply at once to 
Cache Bay, Onn.

HEW BOOKS.
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE FERGUS 
1 Catholic Separate school, to commence 
January 1908 Salary $3fO. Address. Martin 
Carroll. Seo, Separate School Board. Fergus.

TEACHER WANTED FOR CONTINUA
1 tion class tn No. 10 Nepean. Holding -----
elass certificate for 1903 Duties to commence 
January?nd. State experience and salary. 
Apply^Mlchael J K moody. Sec. Treas.^Jock

WANTED! TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
Vi holding a second class professional certi
ficate f ir the Separate school, Cornwall. Ont. 
(Graded school.! Duties to commence Janu
ary 1908. Salary $315 00 per annum. Apply, 
giving experience end references to J. E. 
Talion. Soc Treas. R C. S. S. B . Box 559, 
Cornwall. Ont. 1519 3.

fEAOHEll WANTED FOR R. O S. S. 8. 
I Nj. 6 Elllca and Ligan. Male or female 

holding first or second class certificate. 
Duties to commence on January 2nd. 1908 
S .ate salary and « xperience. Address, T. 
Cjughlio, Sec. Treas., Kinkora, P. O-, Ont.

1519 8.

“New Guide to the Holy Land.” With 
twenty three colored maps and one hundred 
and ten plans of towns and monuments either 
In the text or on fly leaves. By Father Birna- 
baa Meletormann. O. F. M. Published by 
Burns & Oaf es Ltd.. 28 °'*chard St.. London 
W-, England. Price $2 25.

“ The Guild Bovs* Play at Rldingdale." 
By Rev. David B -arne. S. J^ Published by 
Bi-rzlger Bros. Now York,
Chicago. Price 85 cts.

tofelianism 
real presence in th» Knoharist, so ve 
may naturally txpeot that it will, in 
Its theory of ite own nature, absorb 
some day the main ideas of that evolu 
tionarv philosophy which many people 
imagine 'eutbied to accomplish its de 
etruetion ; and may find In the Spen
cerian philosophy a basis for ibs own 
authority like that wlfc.h which Aris
totle supplied it for its doctrine of 
tran*n he tan t latlon.

At all events the whole coarse of 
modem Intellectual history, in so far 
as Ig i* n >t tending to make all relig
ions inorf-diblo, Is tending to prepare 
this argument for tho use of the Roman 
Apologist, and to render Its use im
possible for apo’oglsta of any other 
ec-hool; and if one who is not a Catholic 
may venture to give such an opinion, 
it appears to mo that, the credibility 
o* any r- llgi >n being granted, the In
tel! otual prospects of Christianity 
were never more reassuring than they 
are a* now reorosented by the pros* 
p- -tH of the Church of Rome, under the 
pro «sure of historical criticism and the 

osvphy of organic evolution.

I For 1908
Tn

Charming Frontispiece In Colors and a 
Profusion of other Illustrations

dm amme was proceeded 
Inent visitors giving(“the progri

prom PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.
Cincinnati and;

DIED.
Oarroi.t—Ati Arthur.

Mr M J. Carroll, aged 59 
May his soul rest in peace

h—In this lolly on Nov 
ife of William Dwyer of 
rest in peace 1

Stories and Iiterestlng Articles of the Rest 
Wrl tiers—Astronomical Calculations—Cal

endars of Foaate and Fasts—A House
hold Treasur»'—Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

ORGANIST WANTED.
TV ANTED FOR A CATHOLIC CHURCH 
VV At thu -, Onh.,»n organist and choir leader. 
Applicant must have a good strong voice and be 
tactful In choir managem°nt. Capable person 
will have good opening for class in vocal and 
instrumental music. Address Box A Catho 

Record, Lindon. Ont. 15

on October 30, 1907, 
ars and 8 months.re

21, Jane, be* 
Ann 8b. Mayloved w 

her soul
son.

At 10.30 the boll of tho church pealed tho 
approach of the Papal Delegate and tho pro
cession of honor. This wae com poped of the 
representatives from the various social and 
benevolent organizations In connection with 
the « hurch ; vlniting clergy and dignitaries, 
and Ills Fxeellency the Papal 1)'legate, and 
His Lordship the Bhhop of London. Tho 
Solemn Pontifical High Mas* was th«*n cele
brated by His Excellency Mgr, Sbaretti as 
slated hy Riv, Father Aylwurd, R?ctor of St. 
Peter's Cathedral London, as deacon, and R v. 
Father Rroham, as sub deacon The dereone 
nf honor assisting in tho celebration of the 
D vine Service wore: Kev. Father Rr*n«. if 
Hun 11 ton ; and Rev Father Trac»y. «fl! xle. 
The deacons of honor to Mgr. Sb*rei'i wore 
Rev. Father Ivloepfer, of Berlin; ano V ry 
Rev. Lecompte*. Provincial of th. < Ivy of 
Jesus In Canada; those to Ills ! utshln he 
Bishop of London, w««ro : Dit»n M h.m« 
Hamilton; and Rev. Father Hand, f for 

Th * sanctuary win aglow with the r 
vestments uf the « ffl dating clerg). . nd the 
scene was on«* that, 'ho immense ’n.grcgv 
tion, composi d.iof representative ch zjns. are 
not likely t o forget.

Among theelervy inside tho altar r .ils wor. ; 
Rev. Fathers MeK -on L mdon ; McK on S. 
Columban ; Brennan, Sti. Mary'* ; Egan Strat
ford; Gehl Preston ; Doyle, Fret lion ; A •> • 
mans. Sr Agatha; Zinc *r. Rector St. ,l.-r- 
orae h College. Berlin Founder, New Gor 
many: Kelly. "XValkertorr; Doan O'Connell, 
Mt Forest; Hayden, Drayton; Gallagher. 
Coyle, Toronto ; Toomey Belleville; S anion, 
Grafton ; Brohman and Guam, ani from Mon
treal. Rev. Father Holloman, 8. .1 , Father 
Divine s J., and Father RottoL S J. ; and 
from T • water. Rev.“Falher Cochrane. The 
Mo ' - of Ceremony were Mgr Slnnott. Sec- 

y to tho D-’lega o. and Rev. Father

tho K h. « io*k°r wa* R v Either Drvmmind,
K- ........-««y vther ewonl» 'SSS”"1 ,r0m WWnl,,,’, b"

fi ii Him body of St. Angela Meric , Drummond Is an

Commodore John Barry, the Father 
ol the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
rick Francis Kuan. LL D. Illustrated. 

God’s Business. By Grace Keon. A 
simple touching story.

The Cure d’Ttrs. By Very Rev. A. A. 
Linos V. F. The story of the L fe of the 
Gréa' WonderWorker. With 14 Illustrations.

The Chivalry of ZTh'Sing. By Maud 
Rkuan

Through Catholic Spain. By Ma
Nixon Roulbt. With 9 illustra lions.

Hia Mother. Br Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land oi the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine Djrsky. Pictures of our 
land in early days. Six Illustrations.

Love is Young. Ry Jerome Haute.
71 Corner of tne Green Isle. By P. G-

Smyth. Five illustrations.
71 Dough er of Erin. By K. M, Power, 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 

By Oharlea C Johnson. With 9 Ulusbra-

7T Daughter
Mannix A true s

Wild TTnimals of
• rations.

The Diamond Gros 
Notable Eve

With illustrati

19 3.
Useful Almanac and Calendar.

The Aponloshlp nf Prayer, 
street, New York.hxs Issued Its 
manac and Calendar for 1908. There is a large 
budget of good reading In this little bonk and 
the price li only 10 cents. It should be In 
every Catholic home.

A Ueefnl Book, 
i an a disnaee nf the masaes and 
It’’ should b» read with the 

st « tr - by all whi t,*ko ar interest In 
Ing th“ h-ial'h nf the pier'-*. Id ia the 

S. A. Knopf M. 1) , 
50 cents, 
82odj Sb.

801 West 131st 
nual Ai-

HOMES WANTED.
flOOD 
•T tw 
these 
younge
usually attractive
number of younger children, boy* and 
ages one to three yesra Wm. O'Connor, 
Inspector, Neglected ai d Dependent Children's 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
1518-2

CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
o boys aged eight and five years. Bibh 
boy a aro strong and healthy. The 
r one Is intelligent and moreic.i4

homes wanted for a 
girls.

ÜALIFIKD TEACHER WAN I KD FOR 
R.C. Separate school No. 3, Tilbury East, 

ie capable of teaching English and French 
preferred. Duties to commence Jan. 2. 1908. 
State salary, experience and qualifications to 
Peter Simard, Fletcher P. O .Ont. 1519-3

YT7 XN TED CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER 
11 for It C. S S. Soc. N 5, Sombra. Lamb 

Lou Uj. Duties bn commence Jan. 2nd, State 
experience qualifications and salary expected. 
Apply at once to A A. O'Leary, See.. 1 
Limbton. Ont. 1519 2.

Q'Uj
ARY F,

•' Tubi*rcnlo*ts 
how to comb
grnate

Department,,
-irb

promo in 
n-lz * e*a t’ou cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
ay. w Ht ten by 

N w Yck. Paper 25 cent* cloth 
Published hy Fred. P Fiori, 514 East 
N w York City. EPPS’S Port

OHKKTING TO A CANADIAN HARD.

Suggested hy Rending * The Toller and 
other Poems," l»y Alv E*teemed Friend, 

Drf William .1. Fischer.

TEACHER WANTED HOLDING A 
A. second class professional certificate, for 
R. C. Separate school of the village of Dublin. 
Duties to oommmee on January 2nd, 191)8. 
State experience and salary expected. Ad
dress Bernard O'Connell. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Dublin, Ont. 1519 8

A of Heroes. By Mary K. 

America. With illus-

Mahon.
Year.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
I A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Right R v Mgr. Joseph M. Vutm, 
yr K Titus* Church, Titusville,

.• of r.he ablest end most be 
hw.fi |iri-s»- n the Krle diocese, died
t.- * « '«iimSv, N ivemhor it.

,9. By Shi el a
f the Past■

V Thy hook lies op«*n on mv bnoos,
And as l turn Its p*gt sfalr. 
hr * «.th 1 a blessing friend, on theo, 
A blessing born of prayer.

For ev ry path thv Toller treads 
Is filled with lillloa white as snow ; 

The wayside ro8ee In 'heir beds 
In whitest raiment blow.

-------------
SITUATION WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION 
H. ns janitor fur a church or hall. Has been 
janitor of a church for five years. Can serve 
Mass and make himself generally useful. 
Apply to " J K ’ Catholic Record Office, 
London On'. 1512 9

Little Folks’ AnnualI a *• i»fc>•••hIio , Parley, of New York, re- 
Rome during the<•» i v. «I •> <»f •« from

«i., r ».. k ' f*at the Holy Hee had con- 
I v r r d m.. «f gnity o' domestic prelate 
en u v i * ph Fren, director general ,

>■<» dety for the propagation of 1 c ,'y. C000Â FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.

10 cents a copv
t

And snow white fares thv lily—
( A vory vestal queen of song ! )

Th ' hln**om* share her crystal dows ; 
Hor lays, the b.rds prolong.

All gentle things, all gracious springs 
Of Faith and Ho »e and Love divine

CRM. A —Hrnm ,i Nu. 4, London, pm+n w -.fufje Catliolic BccorO
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath , rivuru
president; P. F.Boyle. Secretary. ------ LONDON, CANADA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
ia i-lb. and 1-lb Tins.opening services. Father 

oarneeb, eloquent speaker,li

■

•i

•*
*£


